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ABSTRACT.
STUDIES ON THE NEURAL PROCESSING OF CONSPECIFIC SONGS IN 
THE CRICKET TELEOGRYLLUS OCEANICUS (LE GUILLOU).
Lesley Anne Harrison.

This study involved lnvestl«atlons into the neural 
processine of auditory information by the Australian field 
cricket Teleogryllus oceanicus in relation to the 
identification of its conspecific songs. T. oceanicus males 
produce three song types related to three different 
behavioural strategies. Although each of the three songs 
have very similar frequency spectra their temporal patterns 
are very different and highly complex, particularly the 
courtship song. Song type recognition therefore is likely 
to be based on neurones capable of producing an accurately 
coded response to the song patterns. Using extracellular 
and intracellular recording techniques, neurophysiological 
and neuroanatomical investigations were carried out in 
order to Identify auditory interneurones in the 
pro-thoracic ganglion capable of coding for the temporal 
patterns of the songs. Two examples of the ascending class 
of neurones were identified and shown to respond to the 
conspecific song patterns: ANC, which coded the temporal 
pattern of the calling song and ANA, which produced a 
correlated response to the temporal pattern of the 
courtship song. Further investigations showed that as a 
result of the frequency content, syllable rate and 
intensity of the song, it was the Integration of excitatory 
and particularly inhibitory Inputs that allowed ANA to code 
for the courtship song.

To identify other neurones involved in this pathway 
the origin of the inhibitory input was investigated. The 
local bilateral omega neurone, ONI, was thought to mediate 
the inhibition. Current manipulation experiments which 
involved simultaneous extracellular and intracellular 
recordings from ANA and ONI respectively were carried out. 
However, these experiments showed no evidence for the 
existence of effective synapses between these two cells.

A second type of omega neurone was identified, ON2. 
Although this neurone was shown to be non-spiking its 
response was correlated with the temporal patterns of the 
songs. Preliminary investigations were carried out on 
examples of descending and through neurones.
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1.1 The Songs of Insects.
Sound is the major means of intra specific 

communication for many insect species. While visual cues 
require the exposure of the emitter to predator attention, 
sound can be broadcast from deep undergrowth or at nisht. 
Sound can be patterened far more effectivley (and therefore 
carry more Information about the identity and state of the 
emitter over sreater distances) than chemical sisnals which 
are disrupted by air currents. Each modality is constrained 
by its own particular set of physical requirements and 
sound is no exception: there are constraints on the
frequency content and temporal characteristics that can be 
senerated by the emitter: complex environments can Impose 
limitations on the inteerity of the slsnal by disruptlns 
time cues and absorbins frequencies preferentially: and the 
receiver faces major problems in the analysis of the sisnal 
structure and in the localisations of the sound source.
However, despite such physical and environmental
limitations, sound communication in insects has evolved to 
a hish desree of sophistication with many species 
overcomins the demands of their particular niches.

The sounds produced ranee from the low frequency, 
substrate-borne vibrations of small insects such as the 
landbues, to the complex, more widely known air-borne 
sones of the Orthoptera. With very few exceptions (e.e> 
Amblycorypha uhleri: Walker and Dew 1972) Insects do not
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show the frequency sweeps so common In bird sonss: the 
frequency spectrum In crickets Is usually that of a 
fundamental and Its harmonics (Nocke 1972), whereas 
erasshoppers and most bush crickets have a broad band, 
almost ”whlte noise” sons (Sales and Pye 197U). In most 
Orthopteran species the temporal patterns of the sonss 
appears to be of major Importance both In terms of species 
recognition and sons type recosnltlon.

Species recosnltlon relies Initially on the 
production and reception of a calllns (or proclamation) 
sons« The main function of this sons Is to attract the 
adult females prior to courtship. However behavioural 
experiments have shown that male crickets are also 
attracted by their conspeclflc calllns sons (UlasaraJ and 
Walker 1973. Pollack 1982). In crickets and bushcrlckets 
this behaviour allows the males to maintain resular 
dispersion within a sroup and so avoid unecessary conflicts 
(Campbell and Shipp 1979: Latimer 1980; Schatral, Latimer 
and Kalmrlns 1985). This diphasic role of a calllns sons Is 
well known In Anurans (Littlejohn and Harrison 1985) 
particularly In the tree fros Eleutherodactylus coqul where 
the sons has two components of which the ”co” part Is 
Involved In male-male Interactions and the ”qul” component 
Is used to attract females (Nalrns and Capranlca 1976) 
Ourlns Orthopteran and Anuran communication these sonss are 
repeated for Ions periods but the temporal pattern remains 
constant. Repeated production of phrases of sound Is, of
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course. Information transfer with sreat deal of
redundancy, but it improves the likelihood of sucessful 
communication. In other words the fixed action pattern of 
the sons is more likely to release the appropriate 
behaviour.

An intrusion into the territory of one cricket by 
another male will usually result in the sinser swltchins 
from its callins sons to its assresslve sons. Bushcrickets 
will defend their sinsins positions on shrubs by assressive 
interactions with other males (Morris 1971; Schatral, 
Latimer and Broushton 1984). Crickets set up dominance 
hierarchies based on escalatins male-male interactions and 
often the production of the assression sons Is sufficient 
to determine the outcome of the conflict (Alexander 196I, 
Loher and Renee 1978). Approach by a female on the other 
hand, results in a switch from callins to courtship sons 
which produce Quite different behavioural characteristics 
in the female. Release of appropriate behaviour in the 
receiver therefore requires recosnltion of the species 
sons and the sons type. Many investisations are beins 
carried out at present to try and determine how insects 
recosnise and dlstinsuish between inter- and intra-specific 
sounds.

The aim of this introduction is to brins tosether 
aspects of these areas of research and to try and provide 
an overall understandlns of the roles of sound in the lives 
of insects.
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1.1.1. Sound Production.
The production of sound which allows effective 

communication requires Insects to overcome a number of 
basic physical problems.

(1) The generated sound must be of a sufficiently hlsh 
Intensity to propásate over a reasonable distance from the 
source . In seneral. the si^eater the Intensity, the sreater 
the catchment area for that slnser. It may be that there 
Is an evolutionary advantase In chooslns a male with a more 
Intense sons since this may be correlated with a larser 
body size. This Is the situation found In the North 
American toad Bufo amerlcanus. In this species the 
Intensity of the matins calls are positively correlated 
with the body size of the toad (Gerhardt 1975)*

(2) The frequencies produced must be consistent with the 
size of the radlatlns structure: efficient sound radiation 
occurs when the diameter of the source Is equal to, or 
sreater than, the wavelensth of the sound produced. In most 
Insects, sound Is radiated from both surfaces of the

. evlbratlns structure. However, these two sound waves are 180 
out of phase with each other: compression on one side Is 
accompanied by rarefaction on the other. If the diameter of 
the source Is smaller than the wavelensth, the opposite 
sound waves will pass around the radiator and cancel each 
other on the plane perpendicular to the direction of the 
sound. This phenomenon Is known as acoustic short-clrcutIns
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(Mlchelsen 1983). and It places a lower limit on the 
frequencies which can be eenerated. The problem is 
compounded by the fact that the basis of sound production 
in all Insects is, ultimately, muscle contraction. The 
maximum known rate of muscle contraction, found in the
bushcricket species Neoconocephalus, is about 200Hz
(Josephson and Elder 1968). 200Hz has a waveleneth of about
170cm; this compares to a wine diameter of around 2cm.
Clearly a case for acoustic short-circutine and an
inefficient radiation of sound. In insects where the muscle 
contraction rate is about 50Hz the problem is even ei^aater.

(3) In theory therefore, insects should only be able to 
effectively emit short wavelensth (hish frequency) sounds. 
The physics of environmental sound propagation is hishly 
complex and depends upon a number of factors (Michelsen 
1983). As a seneral rule however, low frequencies (Ions 
waveleneths) are transmitted more effectively than hish 
frequencies (short wavelensths) for the followins reasons. 
Sound waves will spread out from the sound source in all 
directions, and are attennuated over distance due to 
seometrical spreadins. All frequencies are attenuated on 
the basis of the inverse square law - a factor of 6dB per 
distance doubled. Additional attenuation occurs because of 
absorption by the medium and hish frequencies are 
attenuated more rapidly than low frequencies. For
airborne-sound the situation is exacerbated if the air is 
humid - which is probably why bats do not fly in fos. In
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environments consistine of dense veeetation, hieh 
frequencies often have waveleneths consistent with the 
diameters of leaves and branches. Excess attenuation of 
hiffh frequencies therefore occurs because of scatterlns or 
diffraction and reflection of the propaaatine wave. Still 
more hish frequency enersy Is lost as absorption by the 
leaves when they are set into vibration by the passase of 
sound (Martens and Michelsen 19Ô1)«

In order to overcome these constraints (to a sreater
or lesser deeree) insects have evolved some common
strateeies to increase both the ranee and the intensity of 
their communication sounds. Others have evolved far more 
specialised aids to communication.

(i) Common strateeies.
(a) Stridulation

Within the Orthoptera the structures which eenerate 
and radiate the sound are arraneed in two ways. In the
field crickets (Grylloidea) and bush crickets
(Tettieonioidea) they occur on the wines (an elytro-elytral 
system): in the erasshoppers (Acridoidea) the wines and the 
hindlees are involved (a femero-elytral system). Basically 
however the mechanism is the same in both cases and is a 
means for frequency multiplication: the Increaslne of the 
rate of muscle contraction to a frequency consistent with 
effective radiation, by means of a file and plectrum system 
(Sales and Pye 197^» Eisner 1985).
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In bushcrlckets (Fi«. 1.1(1)) and crickets (Fi*. 
1.1(11)) the File (a row of sclerotized teeth developed 
from a series of folds around a vein) is situated on the 
under surface of the forewlns or teemen. The edse of the 
other tesmen has an area of thickened cuticle which forms 
the plectrum. Durlne wins closure (one contraction of 
seemental muscles) the plectrum strikes a series of teeth 
on the file, each Impact causing a vibration contalnlns a 
ranse of frequencies. The whole movement sets up a train of 
vibrations with a fundamental frequency determined by the 
tooth Impact rate (Koch 1980)« However the sound produced 
is determined not only by the tooth Impact rate but also by 
the properties of a sound radiator which is associated with 
the strldulatory mechanism. In bushcrlckets the sound 
radiator is the mirror frame situated on the riaht tesmen 
(Fis. 1.1(1)). It consists of risld* sclerotized wins veins 
which more or less surround the mirror membrane (Latimer 
19&0). The membrane Itself Is not Involved In sound 
radiation (Bailey 1970). In crickets the sound radiator Is 
a trlansular area of the cuticle traversed by four veins 
and called the harp (Fis 1.1.(11): Nocke 1971). There is 
a harp on each tesmen but the main radiator Is that found 
on the left.

The frequency content of the sound emitted depends 
on the relationship between the tooth Impact rate and the 
frequency of natural vibration of the radiator. If the 
tooth Impact rate is in phase with the oscillations of the
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radiator, the whole movement of closure sets up a train of 
continuous waves with very little decay between each tooth 
strike. This is a resonatins system and results in the 
production of an almost pure tone. Such resonatins systems 
occur in crickets and in some bushcrickets (e.s. Ruspolia 
species; Bailey and Broushton 1970). Whereas Ruspolia emit 
sounds in the 12-15kHz ranse the sonss of most cricket 
species are centred on a-5kHz. This is quite a larse 
wavelensth to be produced by such a small insect and some 
desree of acoustic short-circutlns would be expected. The 
enhanced intensity produced by a resonatins system 
compensates for this problem and allows efficient emission 
of sound.

Most bushcrickets however are non-resonant, in that 
the tooth Impact rate is well below the frequency of 
natural vibration of the mirror frame. Thus. the pulse 
produced by each tooth impact decays before the onset of 
the next. This rapid damplns of each vibration results in a 
sound with a broad frequency band the dominant frequency of 
which is that of the frequency of mirror frame vibration, 
(Broushton. Samways and Lewie 1975; Sales and Pye 197/I).

The stridulatory mechanisms of acridid sraeshoppers 
appear to have evolved twice. In the sub-family 
Gomphoeerlnae. the etridulatory file is on the femur and 
the plectrum is formed from one of the wins veins. The 
situation is reversed in the sub-family Oedlpodlnae where
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the stridulatory pees are on a win« vein and the plectrum 
on the hind lees. Functional stridulatory systems occur on 
both sides so that there are two sound sources (Eisner and 
Popov 1978). Sound production is non-resonant. No
specialised area of the wines or hind lees have been shown 
to be resonant.

(b) Tymbal mechanisms.
The use of tymbal mechanisms to produce sound has 

been hiehly developed by the cicadas. These insects have a 
pair of tymbal oreans situated on each side of the first 
abdominal seement. Each tymbal consists of a series of ribs 
and a sclerotlzed tymbal plate. The contraction of laree 
tymbal muscles aealnst this plate causes the ribs to buckle 
and the whole tymbal to collapse with a snappine action, 
similar to the bucklln* of a metal plate. This movement 
produces sound (Simmons 1977). Due to the elastic 
properties of the cuticle the tymbal membrane rapidly 
regains its orlelnal shape after the contraction. However, 
the faint click produced by this movement is not thought to 
be part of the sound used for communication.

In the Australian bladder cicada. Cystosoma 
— undersii^ the sound is made up of two distinct pulses 
caused by the bucklln« of the first rib and then the 
buckllna of the rest (Simmons and Youna 1978). The number 
and shape of the ribs determines the number of pulses 
produced by each contraction and they vary from species to
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species. Abrleta sp. and Maglclcada sp. both have ten 
highly sclerotized and prominent ribs on each tymbal. 
During contraction. the buckling of these produces ten 
pulses. This is therefore another example of rate
multiplication in that one muscle contraction can result in 
a series of pulses. The cicadas also have a resonating 
system. The male is able to trap air inside sacs in its 
abdomen which it then extends out beyond the wings. This 
acts as a resonator to emphasise the natural vibration 
frequency of the tymbal which is determined by the
construction of its ribs and plate. During singing the 
Intensity of the sound produced is further increased by the 
tonic contraction of a tensor muscle which stiffens the 
tymbal (Simmons and Young 1978; Fletcher and Hill 1978). 
These tymbal sounds generally have quite low carrier 
frequencies ranging from 800Hz to 6-10RHz and are only 
produced by the male. However, most species also have a 
higher frequency wing clicking sound produced by both the 
male and female which may be used in longer range 
communication (Popov 1981).

The extent to which an emitter performs in a 
resonant manner can. in all cases. be determined by 
calculating the Q or quality value of the sound. It is 
based on the determination of the relative amplitudes of 
the frequencies that are radiated. it is calculated by 
dividing the frequency (in Hz) which has the maximum 
amplitude. by the difference (in Hz). between the
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frequencies above and below this frequency, that are either 
3dB (Q3dB) or 10dB (Q10dB) down In amplitude. With a narrow 
bandwidth (resonance) the difference Is small and therefore 
the Q Is hleh: the Impact enersy Is dissipated slowly, with 
Ions rise and fall times. In contrast non-resonant systems 
have low Q values: the enersy Is dissipated rapidly over a 
wide ranse of frequencies (Bennet-Clark 1975; Sales and Pye 
197U).

(c) Vibration.
The efficiency of sound radiation In very small 

Insects Is extremely low; the coupllns of the sound 
radiator to air Is poor and only Improves substantially at 
hlsh ultrasonic frequencies where propasatlon distance Is 
small. An alternative to Increaslns the enersy necessary 
for hlsh Intensity airborne sound seneratlon Is to transmit 
the sound via another medium. More dense media than air 
allow the emitted sound to be radiated more effectively 
because of the Increased propasatlon velocity of the sound 
wave (c) and the density of the medium (/® ). in air, c = 
340m/s whereas In water c = 1500m/s. In air, fi = l.2ks/m' 
and In water,/) = 1000ks/m^ . Therefore the product, c , Is
about 3500 times larser In water than In air.

Since I, the sound Intensity of the wave Is related 
to c by the equation

where P = sound pressure
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for a alven sound intensity. p is about 35dB larger in 
water than in air. The emitted power is therefore larser 
when transmitted throueh a more dense medium.

Further, from the equation.

A where \ « wavelensth
c = propagation velocity 
f = frequency

the increase in c in water means that a eiven frequency has 
a wavelength which is approximatly five times that in 
air. The net result is that, by using a more dense 
medium for sound transmission, small insects can emit high 
intensity sounds in the low kHz range (Michelsen 1983).

One of the simplest ways of producing substrate 
vibration is by the percussion method. This Involves the 
insect (or part of it) applying a force directly to the 
medium. it is used by many beetles, which knock or drum 
their heads on the substrate. The rythum of the drumming is 
species specific (Tschinkel and Ooyan 1976).

Land bugs of the family Cydnidae. and Phymatidae 
(Gogala and Cokl 1983),
use stridulation and tymbal mechanisms similar to those 
used by larger insects to produce air-borne sounds. The 
frequencies range from a few Hz up to about IkHz and are
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propasated through the plant stems and leaves on which they 
sing (Gogala 1985b). Ants use an abdominal strldulatory 
device to produce vibrations which propagate through the 
soil and warn other ante when a nest collapses 
(Masters. Tautz, Fletcher and Markl 1983).

Whirligig beetles (Gyrlnldae) produce vibrations at 
the alr/water Interface during swimming. These waves are 
used for écholocation. Using Johnston’s organs (specialised 
receptors at the base of the antennae: Hutchings and Lewis
1983) they detect the waves reflected from an object and so 
avoid It (Tucker 1969).

The advantages accruing from the use of 
substrate-borne vibrations have not only been exploited by 
small Insects such as bugs and ants. Male bushcrlckets 
strldulate at the tops of plants. During this movement the 
legs and abdomen produce vibrations which are propagated 
through the stems and branches (Keuper and Kuhne 1983). 
These vibrations may be used at short range by receiving 
Individuals to enhance their localisation of the sound 
source, in behavioural experiments (Latimer and Schatral 
1983). bushcrlckets presented with a choice between 
airborne sound only and sound and vibration. Invariably 
Chose the later. Also, some of the auditory neurones In 
the ventral nerve cord show better coding of the species 
Bong when this is presented simultaneously with vibratory 
signals (Kalmrlng. Kuhne and Lewis 1983).

Although In many cases communication Is limited to
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short ranee courtship sones. the effectivness of 
substrate-borne transmission means that many land bue 
species can communicate with male calline and aeeresslon 
sones. The information carried by these vibrations can be 
Just as specialised as those transmitted by air-borne 
sounds. Further, since substrate-borne vibrations are often 
a concommittant of airborne sound production it is 
difficult, and indeed wrone. to consider only airborne 
stimuli when discussine Insect sound.

There are however, in terms of signal inteerlty, 
some disadvantases in usine vibratory sisnals. They have 
hiehly complex wave forme and broad band frequency spectra 
(Markl 1983); the different frequencies are propaeated at 
different rates and show marked frequency-dependant 
attenuations; reflections occur at each branchln« point and 
at the top and base of the plant because of an impedance 
change. Thus, the frequency content and temporal structure 
of the sisnal at the site of the receiver may not be the 
same as the emitted signal. Gogala (1985a) has suggested 
that insects may have exploited even this physical 
Phenomenon. Since some can discriminate between relatively 
low and high frequency vibrations (Cokl 1983), the 
different propagation rates may provide Information about 
the distance the signal has travelled, thus allowing the 
J^ecelver to localise the sender.
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(11) Specialised aids for communication.
The most lntrl«ulna specialisations for enhancing 

sound transmission occur In the Gryllldae, where some 
species modify their environment for acoustic purposes.

Oecanthus burmlsterl Is a small tree cricket which 
produces a very pure tone song of 2kHz (Prozesky-Schulze et 

• 1975). The wavelength of this song Is approximately
170mm whereas the diameter of the sound source Is 3.2mm. 
Acoustic short-clrcutlng would therefore seem an Inevitable 
consequence. In addition tree crickets have no specialised 
harp Instead the whole wing acts as a variable resonator 
tuned to a range of frequencies (Slsmondo 1979). Yet the
song Is very Intense. burmlsterl achieves this by
producing a self-made baffle. The cricket bites a hole In a 
leaf, exactly the dimensions of the tegmlna. and sit In It 
during singing bouts. The effective baffle dimension (front 
to back distance) Is therefore Increased from that of the 
wings alone to that of the wings plus the remainder of the 
leaf. Thus, the cricket Is able to emit a low frequency 
sound which Is propagated far more efficiently In the
broad-leaved, dense undergrowth than high frequencies would 
be.

Mole crickets have also Increased the efficiency of 
their sound production. Qryllotalpa vlneae builds a singing 
burrow in the shape of a double mouthed horn. The 
cross-sectional area of the horn flares exponentially from 
the throat to the mouth. The cricket sits In the burrow at
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the Junction of the throat of the horn and a cavity called 
the bulb. The wines point backwards towards the mouth. The 
exponential horn acts as an acoustic transformer. 
Increaslne the air load on the wines, so allowlne more of 
the enerey to be radiated as sound. The carrier frequency 
of the sone Is 3.4kHz and measurements taken Im above the 
burrow show that the sound pressure level can reach 92dB 
and the sone can be heard up to 600m away (Bennet-Clark 
1970. 1975).

1*1.2. Sound Localisation.
Successful communication will Involve the

Interaction between. as well as the recoenltlon of.
partners. There Is therefore strone pressure to develop 
structures and methods for accurately locatlne a
conspeclflc sound source. Two parameters of the sound wave 
may be used to obtain Information about the spatial 
position of the sound source. Sound waves may be measured 
In terms of the displacement of the component particles of 
the medium. or as a variation In sound pressure. Particle 
displacement is a vector quantity and Is the major
component of the sound wave In the near field. A near field 
receiver Is therefore Inherently directional. in the far 
field, pressure Is the major component. Pressure however. 
Is non-dlrectlonal (scalar) so directional Information must 
t>e Obtained by comparln« the responses of the two ears 
separated In space (Lewis 1983).
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Medium displacement is used by many insects for 
short-ransce communication. One example of the use of this 
parameter is in the courtship of Drosophila melanogaster. 
Similar conclusions have been reached concerning the 
responses of the Johnston's organs at the base of the 
antennae of male mosquitoes. In contrast to the antennal 
flagellae of the female, the antennae of the male are 
Plumose with whorles of long fibrlllae (Hutchings and Lewis 
1983). The maximum sensitivity of the males' receptors 
correspond to the flight tone of a virgin female. Mated 
females and males produce flight tones nearly an octave 
higher than the virgins, well outside the range of beet 
sensitivity of both males and females (Belton 1974).

In the far field, using two ears. two cues are 
available for extraction from the propagated sound wave: 
time differences and pressure differences between each ear. 
The speed of sound propagation and the size of insects 
means that time differences are unlikely to be used. They 
must therefore rely on the differences in the sound 
pressure at each ear.

Bushcrlckets have exploited the principle that sound 
will be diffracted by a solid body placed in its path. 
However. to obtain reasonable differences between two 
receptors, one facing towards and one away from a sound 
source, the body must be large, at least 1/10, of the 
wavelength of the sound. Bushcrlckets have achieved this 
because they produce high or ultrasonic frequencies. Their
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ears are situated on the fore tibiae. well away from the 
body. In regions of minimal diffraction. However, each ear 
drum (or tympanic membrane) Is associated with an air space 
(or trachea) which passes up the leg to open at a large, 
acoustic spiracle on the prothorax (Fig 1.2(111)). Boyd and 
Lewis (1982) showed that this spiracle Is the main port of 
entry for sound. The horn shape of the trachea amplifies 
frequencies above about 8kHz by 10-30dB (Hill and Oldfield 
1981) resulting In a large sound pressure on the Internal 
surface of the ear drum facing the sound source. At high 
frequencies the region of the contralateral spiracle (and 
therefore the ear) will experience minimal sound because of 
diffraction by the body. Inter-aural Intensity differences 
are therefore high at high frequencies. (Fig. 1.2,(Iv)). 
Moths also rely on pressure diffraction effects when 
listening for the ultrasonic cries of bats. In this case 
however, sound entry Is conventional, the effect being 
exerted on the external surface of the ear drum. (Mlchelsen 
1983)

The crickets, on the other hand, have had to 
overcome the considerable problem of wavelengths which are 
large compared to their body size. Diffraction by the body 
at the carrier frequency Is only about 3dB - far to little 
for accurate localisation. In the auditory nerve however, 
left/rlght differences of 20-25dB can be recorded (Fig.
1.2(11)). This Is achieved by the use of a pressure 
<llfference type of receiver. The ears In the fore-tlblae
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Fig. 1.2.
The acoustic tracheal systems of,
(I) the cricket.
(II) the bushcrlcket,
drawn as a transverse section at the level of the 
prothoraclc ganglion, together with a polar plot of the 
averaged responses of the tympanic nerve, as a function of 
azimuth of the,
(III) cricket to a 5kHz tone
(Iv) bushcrlcket to a 30kHz tone
plotted as a sound pressure value calculated by comparing 
the neural response to an Intensity response curve.
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are acoustically coupled to each other and to the 
prothoraclc spiracles by tracheal tubes (FIs. 1.2(1}). 
Since the ear drum Is open. sound has access to the 
external surface: sound also has access to the Inner 
surface via the Ipsllateral spiracle. the contralateral 
spiracle and the contralateral ear. This Is therefore, a 
"four Input" system In which the net effect Is that the 
response of the ear drum (and therefore the receptor cells) 
Is the result of the difference between the pressure and 
phase of the sounds actlns on Its outer and Inner surfaces 
(Lewis 1983)

In acrldld srasshoppers the ears function as either 
pressure or pressure difference receivers, dependlns on the 
sound frequency. The ears are located on the first 
abdominal sesment and are connected by a series of air 
sacs. At low frequencies sound Implnses on the external 
surface of the tympanum, settlne It Into vibration; It Is 
also transmitted across the body via the air sacs to the 
Inner surface of the contralateral ear. This ear will 
therefore receive sound from Inside and outside - a 
pressure difference system. At hlsher frequencies however, 
very little sound Is transmitted throueh the body because 
of absorption by the tissues. The contralateral ear. at 
hlsh frequencies Is a pressure receiver, sound actlns only 
on the outer surface of the ear drum. Under these 
conditions left/rlsht differences are obtained by sound 
diffraction (Miller 1977).
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1.1.3. Song PatternB and Speclee Reeognltlon.
Effective Intraspecific acoustic communication 

requires not only efficient sound production mechanisms but 
also the recosnltlon of the relevent slsnal parameters by 
the receiver. A sreat number of sonss have now been 
analysed In detail and many behavioural experiments have 
been performed In an attempt to determine which 
characteristics of the sonss are necessary for species 
recosnltlon. These approaches have been sreatly aided by 
the development of computer-based sound analysis and by 
computer controlled methods of sons simulation.

In crickets and bushcrlckets sound Is produced 
durlns the closure of the tesmlna* the openlns belns 
silent. The sound produced durlns one complete movement of 
the wlnss Is refered to as a syllable or pulse. Syllables 
are srouped tosether In a species specific manner (Fls>
1.3). In crickets, sons complexity ransss from the chirps 
of the courtship (FIs* 1.3(l)a), assresslon (FIs* l*3(i)b), 
and calllns sonss (FIs* l*3(l)e) of Gryllus blmaculatus to 
the more complex chirps and trills of the courtship (FIs* 
1.3(ll)a), assresslon (FIs* l*3(il)b), and calllns sonss 
(FIs* l*3(ll)c) of Teleosryllus oceanlcus (Bentley and Hoy 
1972). In bushcrlckets the sonss are also. ssnerally, 
resolvable Into discrete syllables, althoush In the more 
resonant slnsers such as Rusolla dlfferens the sons appears 
more continuous (FIs* l*3(lv)). More than one temporal 
pattern may also occur In bushcrlcket sonss e.s* In
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PlatyelelB affInie (FI*. 1.3(111)). The most complex sons 
amonsst the Enslfera must he that of Amblycorypha uhlepl 
which shows up to four different syllable srouplnss 
tosether with both amplitude and frequency modulation (FIs* 
1.3(v): Walker and Dew 1972)

The Enslferan patterns however, are senerally much 
simpler than those produced by acrldld srasshoppers. Since 
these Insects have strldulatory structures on both hind 
less* there are two sound sources. Also. sound may be 
produced continuously durlns an upward or downward stroke 
or both. Alternatively, one or both less may move at 
different rates within a stroke produclns a series of 
sound "pulses". As If this Is not enoush. studies by von 
Helversen and Eisner (1977) uslns an opto-electrlc device 
to record the movement of each les. showed that the less do 
not necessarily move at the same rate: one les Is delayed 
relative to the other so that, unlike the crickets where 
syllables are clearly separated by periods of silence, 
srasshoppers may produce continuous sounds lastlns up to 
130ms, with no clear structure. It Is not surprlslns then 
that the termlnolosy to describe these sonss Is rather 
confused (Eisner and Popov 1978).

Investlsatlons have been carried out to determine 
which parameters of the sonss are necessary for 
recosnltlon. Bushcrlckets will show phonotaxls In response 
to their conspeclflc sons (Schatral et al. 1983)* and 
female srasshoppers. If they are vlrsln, will produce an
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asreement sons (Helversen and Helversen 1983). In
bushcrickets the paremetea for recosnition are not clear 
however In sraashoppera. recosnition seems to depend on the 
ratio between the lensth of the sons sequence and the 
interval between It and the subsequent sequence (von 
Helversen 1972). In the shorthorned srasshopper (Omocestus 
vlrldulus) the tooth Impact rate Is also Important
(Skovmand and Pedersen 1978). Durlns courtship In
Drosophila melanosaster the male produces low frequency 
pulses of between 200Hz and 600Hz by fllcklns the wlnss. 
The pulse Interval determines whether the female responds 
appropriately (Bennet-Clark and Ewlns 1969)* For many 
vibratory slsnals, the temporal patterns and frequency 
modulations are Important for species specificity (Gosala 
1985b)

As mentioned previously, male crickets produce three
sons types related to three distinct behavioural
strataeles. Recosnition of the conspeclflc sons type
therefore. forms the basis of cricket behavioural
interactions. Spectral analysis of the three sons types In 
T. oceanlcus has revealed that. In terms of frequency 
content, each of the sonss are very similar. They each have 
a carrier frequency at around 4.5-5kHz and harmonics from 
10kHz up to 55kHz (Hutchlnss and Lewis 198U. Latimer and 
Lewis 1986). Therefore. there can be no basis for sons 
type recosnition In terms of frequency In this species. In 
contrast. in most other species of cricket the courtship
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sons is produced at a different carrier frequency to the 
other two sonsa. In both G. campeetrie and G. blmaculatus 
the courtship sons has a carrier frequency of 15kHz. In 
this sons the Intensity of the ft-5kHz component la at 
least 40dB down on the intensity of the carrier frequency 
(NocKe 1972). The carrier frequencies of the calllns and 
assresslon sonss are around 4.5KHz.

Since, sons type recosnltlon In T. oceanlcua cannot 
be based on frequency differences, the obvious parameter 
for recosnltlon Is the complex temporal pattern of the 
sonss (FIs 1.3(11): Bentley and Hoy 1972).

There Is behavioural evidence that sons recosnltlon 
In T. oceanlcus. Is based on temporal pattern differences.
In some areas of Australia, T. oceanlcus exists
sympatrlcally with a related secies, Teleosryllus commodus 
but the two species remain reproductlvely Isolated 
(Hill, Loftus-Hllls and Gartslde 1972). Species Isolation 
Is maintained In the field by preferential recosnltlon of 
the conspeclflc sonss• Comparison between the two species 
shows differences In the temporal pattern (Bentley and Hoy 
1972) and carrier frequency of their calllns sonss. The 
carrier frequency of the calllns sons of T. commodus Is 
between 3.5-3.9kHz whereas T. oceanlcus has a carrier 
frequency of ft.5-5kHz (Loftus-Hllls, Littlejohn and Hill 
1971). However the frequency difference Is not the most 
Important parameter. In behavioural experiments It has been 
shown that females preferentially track the conspeclflc
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sons pattern (Hoy and Paul 1973) even If both are presented 
at the same frequency (Pollack and Hoy 1979).

Many behavioural experiments have been carried out 
to Investlsate which parameters of the conspeclflc sonss of 
T. oceanlcus (Pollack and Hoy 1979; Pollack 1982; Pollack, 
Huber and Weber 1984: Latimer and Lewis 1986) and of the 
Gryllus species (Weber, Thorsen and Huber 1981: Thorson, 
Weber and Huber 1982) are Important for recoenltlon. The 
neurophysloloslcal Investlsatlons carried out In this 
project have concentrated on Identification of neurones 
that may be Involved In sons recosnltlon In T. oceanlcus.

1.2. Neural Processlns.
There are three neuronal levels In the auditory 

sensory pathway of the cricket. Initially, Information Is 
received at the tympanal membrane, located on the tibia of 
each foreles. The primary afferent fibres In the auditory 
nerve terminate within the auditory neuroplle In the 
pro-thoracic sansllon where the Information Is transfered 
to the Interneurones. From the pro-thoracic sansllon the 
information Is carried by hlsher order neurones to the 
supra-oesophaseal sansllon (brain) where **recosnltlon*' Is 
believed to take place.

Slnsle unit recordlnsa from primary auditory fibres 
of T. oceanlcus have shown that they respond to frequencies 
over the ranse of 0.3kHz to at least 42kHz, with some units 
blshly tuned to the carrier frequency of the sonss
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(HutchlnsB and Lewis 1981). ln G, campestrle and 
G. blmaculatuB five types of fibres tuned to different 
frequencies have been identified (Esch. Huber and Wohlers
1980). Of these« croups were found that were tuned to the 
carrier frequency of the callinc sons (U-5KHz) and of the 
courtship sons (16RHz ). Until recently the morpholocical 
basis for the differences in tuninc was unclear. However it 
has now been shown that in crickets (Oldfield. Kleindienst 
and Huber 1986) and bushcrickets (Oldfield 1982: 1985) the 
receptor cells are arranced tonotopically with the proximal 
receptors tuned to lower frequencies than the more distal 
receptors. By stainins the recorded fibres it was shown 
that those tuned to 4-5kHz project into the pro-thoracic 
ssnslion and terminate within a cresent-shaped auditory 
neuropile (Each et al. 1980). The auditory neuropile in 
bushcrickets is tonotopically arranced (Römer 1983)

In the pro-thoracic cenclion. auditory interneurones 
with dendritic arborisations within the auditory neuropile« 
have been identified in both T. oceanicus and the Gryllus 
species. To date« four anatomical classes of auditory 
interneurones have been found in the pro-thoracic cenclion: 
the ascendinc neurones, in which the axon ascends to the 
supraoesophaceal cenclion: the locel. omece neurones which 
ere confined to the pro-thorecic cenclion: the descendinc 
neurones which have an axon that projects towards the
mesothorecic and tbdominal cenclie: and the throuch
neurones which have both an ascendinc end descendinc exon.
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Because of their ascendlns axon, which allows Information 
to be carried to the brain, Investlsatlons both In this 
project and by other researchers, have been carried out 
primarily on the ascendlns neurones to determine their role 
In sons recosnltlon. In T. oceanlcus, two types of 
ascendlns neurone have been Identified: Ascendlns neurone A 
(ANA) and ANB (Hutchlnss and Lewis 196ft). Physloloslcallj^ 
these neurones have best frequencies at around l6kHz and 
respond to frequencies up to at least ftBkHz but show little 
response to low frequencies In the ranse of ft-5kHz. In the 
Gryllus species, two physloloslcal types of ascendlns 
neurone have been Identified, Ascendlns neurone 2 (AN2: 
Wohlers and Huber 1982) which Is predomlnatly, a hlsh 
frequency neurone and ANl (Wohlers and Huber 1982) and AN3 
(Boyd, Kuhne, Silver and Lewis 198ft) which have best 
frequencies around 5kHz and are therefore low frequency 
neurones. Ascendlns neurones tuned to both low and hlsh 
frequencies have also been Identified In another cricket 
species. Acheta domestlcus (Stout, Atkins and Burshardt 
1985). Prior to this Investlsetlon, no homolosous low 
frequency neurone had been found In T. oceanlcus. Since the 
carrier frequency of all three sons types In this species 
Is around ft.5kHz It was expected that a low frequency 
ascendlns neurone would be present. This report presents 
evidence for the existence of a low frequency ascendlns 
neurone In T. oceanlcus. Its anatomical and physloloslcal 
characteristics are discussed In relation to Its responses
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to the conspeclflc sonss.
In T. oceanlcug. investlsatlons Into the function of 

ANA have susseated that It is Involved In courtship sons 
recosnltlon. When presented with the natural sons or 
simulations of the sons. ANA produces an accurately 
synchronised response to the temporal pattern of the 
courtship sons (Hutchlnss and Lewis 1984). A role In 
courtship sons recosnltlon has also been sussested for the 
hlsh frequency ascendlns neurone In the Gryllus species 
(Wohlers and Huber 1982). However, this neurone In both 
G. blmaculatus and G. campestls Is tuned to around l6kHz 
which Is close to the carrier frequency of the courtship 
sons, whereas In T. oceanlcus ANA Is also tuned to l6kHz 
but the courtship sons has a carrier frequency of 4.5kHz. 
Two-tone experiments have shown that activity In ANA In 
response to a hlsh frequency tone Is actually suppressed In 
the presence of low frequency tones. Uslns a computer 
simulation of the courtship sons and the more Informative
technique of Intracellular recordlns. further
Investlsatlons Into the role of ANA In courtship sons 
recosnltlon were carried out In this project. They confirm 
the response of ANA to the courtship sons. sussest a 
mechanism by which this occurs and sussest that ANA acts, 
to to some des^ee* as a filter for the courtship sons*

Investlsatlons carried out on lnt-1 (Casaday and Hoy
1977) In T. oceanlcus presented strons evidence that this 
neurone Is Involved In a predator avoidance behaviour
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(Molseff and Hoy 1983: Nolen and Hoy 1984) similar to that 
shown by moths In the presence of bate (Roeder 1967)* Since 
crickets fly at nleht they may also be vulnerable to bat 
predation. Although there are no direct field observations 
that T. oceanlcus Is preyed upon by bats. G. campestrls 
have been observed showlnc evasive behaviour In the 
vicinity of huntlns bats (Popov and Shuvalov 1977). In 
the laboratory T. oceanlcus. Induced to fly In a wind 
tunnel will show a characteristic avoidance behaviour 
(nesatlve phonotaxls) In the presence of simulations of 
ultrasonic bat écholocation slenals (Molseff. Pollack and 
Hoy 1978). Current manipulation experiments carried out on 
lnt-1 durlns this flylns behaviour have shown that activity 
In this neurone Is both "necessary and sufflcent" for the 
avoidance behaviour to occur (Nolen and Hoy 1984). Despite 
some differences In the physloloslcal properties of ANA and 
those reported for Int-1. particularly In response to low 
frequency sounds (Nolen and Hoy 1986). It Is likely that 
ANA and lnt-1 are the same neurone. The apparent conflict 
between the two functions of this neurone Is discussed.

The other croup of Interneurones In the pro-thoracic 
candlon which have been extensively Investlcated. 
particularly In the Gryllus species. are the omesa 
neurones. In T. oceanlcus. an omeea-shaped Interneurone 
called lnt-2 (Casaday and Hoy 1977) has been Identified. 
This neurone Is anatomically and physloloslcally similar to 
the omesa neurone of G. campestrla (Wohlers and Huber



1978), later called ONI when a second type of omesa 
neurone, ON2, was discovered. In Q. campestrls ONI and ON2 
differ anatomically and physloloslcally. Althoush both are 
omesa shaped, ON2 has a characteristic dendritic branch 
which projects across the midline of the sanellon, and Is 
not present In ONI. Physloloslcally ONI Is a low frequency 
neurone tuned to 5kHz. Isolated stimulation of each ear has 
shown that the paired ONI neurones show mutual Inhibition: 
excitation of one ONl results In Inhibition of the other 
(Klelndlenst, Koch and Wohlers 1981: Wohlers and Huber 
1982). In contrast. althoush the masnltude of the splklns 
response In ON2 Is less than that of ONI, ON2 shows no slsn 
of mutual Inhibition (Wohlers and Huber 1982). Prior to 
this present Investlsatlon, no homolosue of ON2 had been 
found in T. oceanlcus. This report presents evidence for 
the existence of a second type of omesa neurone In 
this species which Is anatomically similar to ON2 In G. 
campestrls but which shows some strlklns physloloslcal 
differences.

Compared to the Information available on the 
ascendlns and omesa neuornes, very little Is known about 
the descendlns and throush neurones. Examples of a throush 
neurone (TNI) and a descendlns neurone (DNl) have been 
Identified In G. campestrls. This report presents 
preliminary Information on a throush neurone and two 
examples of descendlns neurones In T. oceanlcus

The third level of processlns of the auditory
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Information occurs in the brain. Investisations carried out 
on the brain neurones of the Gryllus species (Boyan 1980:
1981) have led to the identification of specific neurones 
capable of respondins preferentially to conspecific 
temporal patterns (Schildbereer 198U: 1985). Although no 
recordines were carried out on brain neurones in this 
project the terminal arborisations of ANA in this sanslion 
were Identified and are discussed in the context of the 
processins that occurs at this level.

Full understandins of the mechanisms by which the 
temporal patterns of the different sons types are 
recosnised can only be achieved if the connections between 
the neurones at the different levels can be identified. 
Until recently connections between neurones were assumed on 
the basis of comparable anatomical details. However. the 
use of a dye-killlns technique (Miller and Selverston 1979) 
has now clearly identified connections between the paired 
ONI neurones and between the AN2 and ONI neurones in 
Q. bimaculatus (Selverston 1985). The inhibition shown by 
ONI and AN2 as the result of isolated stimulation of the 
contralateral ear with a low frequency tone was shown to be 
mediated via the contralateral ONI. Unlike AN2. the 
inhibition produced in ANA by a low frequency tone is 
present with free field stimulation. This represents a 
major difference between the properties of these two 
neurones. In the experiments described in this report. a 
series of double electrode recordinss. usina intracellular
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2.1. The CrlcketB.
Experiments were carried out on adult male and 

female crickets of the Australian species Teleogryllus 
oceanlcuB. The crickets were taken from an established 
laboratory culture two to four weeks after their final 
moult. They were kept on a 12 hour llght/dark cycle at 
temperatures of around 25* C with at least 50X relative 
humidity and fed on a mixture of ground rat pellets and 
wheatgerm (Bemax). Both sexes were kept together for 
breeding purposes. The females layed their eggs In petrl 
dishes of moist sand which were removed and replaced every 
two weeks. The first Instars emerged after two to three 
weeks (Busvlne 1955)«

2.2. Dissection and Settlng-up of the Preparation.
The crickets were first lightly anesthetlsed using 

carbon dioxide gas. The wings, antennae and both pairs of 
hind legs were removed and the Insect waxed ventral side 
uppermost to a perspex platform (15mm by 40mm). The fore 
legs, on which the ears are situated dust below the 
femero-tlblal Joint, were waxed at the coxa and tarsi to 
two right angled pieces of wire fixed to the platform. In 
this way the leg position resembled the natural posture the 
cricket adopts while standing. To prevent excessive 
movement of the ventral cord whilst recording, the gut was 
removed by first releasing It around the mouth area then 
drawing It back through a silt In the abdomen. The space
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left was then filled with rln«er (Flelden I960) soaked
tissue.

The extracellular recordlnss were carried out In the 
cervical connectives. between the prothoracic and 
suboesophaseal sanslia. Most of the intracellular 
recordinsB were taken from the prothoracic eanslion 
althouffh in some later experiments, the aim of which was to 
fill an ascendine neuron up to the brain. the axon was 
penetrated in the connectives between the brain and 
suboesophaceal sanslia. To expose these areas the thin 
cuticular tissue above them was removed.

Durins extracellular recordinss the area below the 
connective was packed with rineer soaked tissue to provide 
support. However for intracellular experiments this 
preparation proved too unstable for sustained recordinss. 
To overcome the problem of stability. the sanslion was 
lifted and supported by a silver plated platform (1.2mm 
wide: Fis. 2.1. SP). In the early sinsla intracellular 
electrode experiments further support was achieved by 
waxins the surface of the platform and pinnins the sanslion 
to it by the anterior and posterior connectives. This was 
however unsuitable for later double electrode experiments 
which Involved an extracellular, suction electrode (Fis*
2.1. SE) recordins from one of the anterior connectives. 
For these experiments stability was achieved by placins a 
hoop of silver wire (Fis* 2.1. SH) over the top of the 
sanslion (1.1mm diameter). The sanslion was then held
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firmly between the two «spoons” and the electrodes (Fia.
2.1. IE) Introduced through the centre of the hoop. With 
this arranaement the responses from one neurone could be
recorded for up to an hour and a half.

The aanalia in the ventral cord of Insects are 
surrounded by a touah membraneous sheath. To facilitate 
penetration with the electrode. especilally the hiah 
resistance intracellular electrodes, the aanalion was 
treated prior to recordina with a IH protease solution 
(SIGMA Type XIV) for five minutes. The mounted insect was 
Placed in a perfusion bath (Fia. 2.1. PB) and throuahout 
the experiment the preparation was continually perfused 
(Fia. 2.1. PD) with Fieldens rinaer (Fielden I960). a 
sliahtly hypotonic solution which caused the aanalion to 
swell sliahtly aidina penetration by the electrode.

2.3. Electrodes.
Glass micro-pipetts were used for both intracellular 

and extracellular recordinaa. These were made usina 1.2mm 
alass (Clarkes; GC120F-10) in a standard Scientific and 
Research Instruments (SRI) puller set to pull electrodes 
with resistances of between 5-20MH. for extracellular 
recordinas and between 50-100M A  for intracellular 
recordinas.

The extracellular electrodes were filled with a 3M 
solution of cobalt chloride. Durina recordina this solution 
diffuses passively from the tip and stains the neurone. In
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addition. «orae extracellular recordlnes were carried out 
uBln* a suction electrode made from flared plastic tubln«, 
sllver/sllver chloride wire and a syrlnee to provide the 
suction. Although no anatomical detail could result from 
this method, comparison of the physloloelcal responses with 
other, previously Identified cells. made It possible to 
Identify them. The tips of the Intracellular electrodes 
were filled with a 5% solution of Lucifer Yellow CH 
(Stewart 1978) In IM lithium chloride. The barrel of the 
electrode was filled with IM lithium chloride. After 
testln« the responses of the Impaled cell to the 
experimental protocol the neurone was stained by Indectlne 
the dye uslns hyperpolarlsln« current.

2.4. Calibration of the Loud Speakers.
The output from the loudepeekere was calibrated from 

the position Of the preparation to determine the sound 
pressure levels actually received by the cricket. The 
recordlnas were carried out In an anecholc room In which 
the walla were covered with «lass fibre wedses to prevent 
reflection of the sound waves. However the equipment 
required to obtain stable Intracellular recordlnas may have 
caused some Interference In the sound field. The
calibration was measured ualnst a Bruel and Kdaer 1/tt” 
condenser microphone placed, with the dlaphram facln* the 
sound source. In the same position as the preparation 
durln* an experiment. A continuous pure tone was produced
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by a Tone Buret Generator (TBG) and the frequency varied on 
an oscillator (Farnell. FG2). For each frequency the sound 
pressure was measured, by a frequency analyser (Bruel and 
Kdaer: 2107). directly as dBSPL relative to 2<10"^Nm* . the 
threshold of human hearing at IkHz. All dB values eiven in 
this thesis are relative to this standard unless otherwise 
stated. When tabulated these values were used to calculate 
the sound pressure levels in dBSPL for any «iven sound 
level attenuation (Hatfield Attenuator Type 2125).

2.5. Stimulus Generation.
2.5.1. Extracellular experiments.

The stimuli used in these experiments were either 
sinele or two tone pulses. 50ms in duration presented at a 
rate of 2/s. In the two tone experiments the two pulses 
contained different frequencies and were presented 
simultaneously.

The frequencies were produced by two oscillators 
(Farnell). FG2 and FG3 (Fie. 2.2); FG2 produced frequencies 
between 2 and 200kHz; FG3 produced frequencies from 
0.02Hz-22kHz. The frequencies were monitored on a frequency 
counter (FM; Heathkit: lm-U100). These sound waves formed
the input to two Tone Burst Generators. TBGl and TBG2 
(Taylor 1978) which produced sated, trapeziod pulses with a 
5ms rise and fall time, trisaered by two channels (SI. SI) 
of a Grass stimulator (S88). The pulse rate could be 
altered on the stimulator and the duration of the pulse
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yia 2.2.
BIocK dlBír«« of the experimental 
atlmulu. leneratlon and for recordln* 
durlna extracellular experimenta.
AA - Audio Amplifier. LfS

_ AC Amplifier*
AC Pre - AC Preampliflei?«
At - Attenuators,
CR01.2 - cathode Ray

OseilloBCopes 1. 2.
E - Electrode,
En - Envelope (stimulus)
F - Filters,
FG2,FG3- Frequency Generators 

2 and 3,
_ Frequency Monitor,

HFS - Hl*h Frequency
Speaker,

jjg - Head Staste,
Ls - Loud Speaker,

RIR

S88

circuitry used for 
neural responses

Low Frequency 
Speaker
pnlilps Instrumenta
tion Recorder,
2 Channel Power 
Amplif !«**•
Racal Instrumenta
tion Recorder,

■ stimulator.
Si: Channel 1 
S2: Channel 2,

- Trisasr,
- TriiKSi? pulse,
- Tone Burst Generat

ors 1 and 2
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could be chanced between 25ms and 600ms on the TBGs. The 
output of each TBG was swltchable so that either slnsle or 
two-tone experiments could be carried out. From the TBGs* 
both slsnals (Tp) were passed throush attenuators (At: 
Hatfield 2125) In which the slsnals could be attenuated 
In IdB steps over 100dB. The slsnals were then passed 
throush a power amplifier (QUAD) to the loud speakers: the 
tone pulse contalnlns the frequency from FG2 passed to the 
hlsh frequency speaker (HFS). and the tone pulse from FG3 
passed to the low frequency speaker (LFS).

Increaslns the pulse rate on the Grass stimulator 
save a train of pulses which were used to represent parts 
of the natural sonss. However, the temporal patterns of the 
three sons types of Teleosryllus oceanlcus are hlshly 
complex therefore. It was not possible to produce an 
accurate simulation of the whole sons with this system. A 
pre-recorded tape (Racal. Store U: RIR) contalnlns examples 
of the three natural sons types tosether with simulations 
of the sons patterns contalnlns various frequencies 
allowed some responses to sonss to be obtained. However, 
the ranse of frequencies and Intensities that could be 
tested In this way was limited. Since the responses of 
various auditory neurones to the conspeclflc sonss formed a 
ma;)or part of the Intracellular work, a more flexible and 
accurate representation of the sonss was needed. This was 
achieved by computerlslns the system and replaclns the 
stimulator with a micro-computer.
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The prosranunlns for the computer and the bulldine of 
additional electronic equipment to Interface the eyatems 
were carried out In collaboration with Or B.G. Horseman.

2.5.2. Intracellular experiments.
As with the extracellular set-up the frequencies 

were produced by two voltase controlled oscillators; 
Farnell function eenerators (FIs 2.3: FG2. FG3) but durlns 
the Intracellular experiments the frequency produced by 
FG2 was controlled by a B.B.C. micro-computer model B (BBC) 
and second processor (2P). The computer was Interfaced to 
the rest of the equipment by a commerclaly available BBC 
Interface, the PCP Interbeeb (I), with an add on dlsltal to 
analos converter (DAC-PACK: D-A). The output of the D-A 
formed the Input to the VCO via a home built amplifier (Al) 
which produced a four times sain In the slsnal to slve a 
ranse of frequencies, (2-20kHz, 20-200kHz) and also an 
offset voltase to start the frequencies at 2kHz which was 
the lowest test frequency used. When addressed (FRED3: 
?&FCC3), the frequency entered In the prosraon (TOG) was 
converted to the appropriate voltase and passed to the VCO 
which then produced the required (see Appendix for 
llstlnse of the computer prosz*ams).

The computer also trlssered the tone pulses from 
both tone burst senerators (TBG1,2). This was done via an 8 
bit TTL output port on the Interbeeb. Five of these outputs
were used to trlsser the external and Internal
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Fig. 2.3.
Block dla«r*m Of the experimental circuitry used for 
atimulue generation and for recording neural reaponses 
durine intracellular experiments.
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oscilloscopes (CROl, CR02), both tone burst senerators 
(TB61, TBG2) and the slnsle channel Grass stimulator (SU8) 
used to produce current pulses. Each output port has a 
particular value (n) and when addressed in the prosram 
(FRED2: ?&FCC2*n) the appropriate piece of equipment Is 
switched on. By summlns the values of the output ports a 
combination of this equipment can be switched on. Both 
oscilloscopes can be trlssered directly by the TTL pulses 
produced by the output ports however this was Insufficient 
to trlsser the srass stimulator to produce current pulses. 
Therefore* the slsnal was first amplified throush a home 
built, non-invertlne amplifier (A2).

Apart from computer control of the tone burst 
senerators and FG2* stimulus seneratlon for the 
Intracellular experiments was similar to that for the 
extracellular experiments. Once trlesered both tone pulses 
were passed through attenuators (At) before belns amplified 
by the two channel power amplifier (QUAD). From here they 
passed to two sets of hlsh (HFS) and low frequency speakers 
(LFS) situated opposite each other so the sound could be 
switched to either the right or left side of the 
preparation.

Therefore* during these experiments the 
micro—computer was used to control frequency production 
from a voltage controlled oscillator and trigger the 
production of tone and current pulses. Options In the 
program allowed the frequency of the pulses* the pulse
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rate. the relative delays of both the tones and current 
pulses to be altered each time the prosPam was run. A 
second prosram was developed which producd simulations of 
the three different species sonss (A.TOSONG). This prosram 
trlssered short duration pulses. (15ms). at rates 
correspondlns to the syllable rates of the calllns. 
aseresslon and courtship sonss of T. oceanlcus. By 
actlvatlns the relay outputs In the Interbeeb (address: 
FREDl: 7&FCC1) connected to two home built attenuators (-A) 
It was possible to reduce the Intensity of the trill phase 
of the simulated courtship sons by 6dB to correspond with 
the amplitude modulations which occur In the natural sons. 
Options In this prosram allowed the sonss to be presented 
either at a slnsle frequency or with two frequencies found 
In the natural songs. Each of the different sons types 
could be repeated alone or all three together In a repeated 
sequence. The prosram also allowed only the trill phase of 
the courtship song to be repeated with changes of the pulse 
rate.

Il f

2.6. Response Recording Techniques.
Basically two types of recordings were carried out. 

The early experiments Involved extracellular recordings 
using cobalt chloride filled glass micro-electrodes. Later 
experiments Involved mainly Intracellular recordings using 
the fluorescent dye Lucifer Yellow CH to mark the cells. In 
addition, double electrode recordings were carried out with
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the Blmultaneous intracellular recording of one cell 
together with an extracellular recordlns, uslns a suction 
electrode, of the responses of another cell.

2.6.1. Extracellular recordings.
The class micro-electrode, positioned In an 

electrode holder. was attached to a Clarke's hydraulic 
mlcrodrlve to manlpuate the electrode into position. The 
responses of the ascendlne auditory units where recorded 
from their axons In the cervical connectives, penetration 
of which was helped by packlne the area below the cansllon 
and connectives with rincer-soaked tissue to slve support. 
When the electrode was sufficiently near a slnele auditory 
unit to slve a sood slsnal to noise response to the stimuli 
the experimental protocol was carried out and the cell 
stained by passive diffusion of the cobalt chloride. The 
test stimulus used was cenerally a 10kHz, 30ms pulse. This 
frequency proved the most appropriate for plcklns up both 
low and hlsh frequency units.

Once a unit was located its response was passed, via 
a short flylns lead attached to the electrode holder, to
the headstase (FIs* 2.2: HS: Neurolos: NL100). The
Indlfferent electrode, attached to sz^ound at thè headstase, 
was a piece of silver/silver chlorlde wlre placed In thè 
abdomen. From here thè slsnal was ampllfled throush an AC 
Pre-ampllfler (AC Pre: Neurolos* NL103) then passed throush 
a set of fllters (F: Neurolos: NL125) From here thè slsnal
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was further amplified (AC Amplifier, Neurolos: NL105) and 
then passed to an audio amplifier (AA: Neuroloe: NL120) to 
sive an auditory representation of the response. The 
response of the unit was monitored from the AC Amplifier on 
two oscilloscopes, one outside (CROl) and one inside (CR02) 
the experimental room and recorded, for later analysis, on 
a Philips Instrumentation Recorder (PIR) at 15 ips. The 
sound envelopes (E) from both tone burst generators and the 
stimulus triseer (T) from the Grass stimulator (S88: S2) 
were recorded on the other three channels.

2.6.2. Intracellular recordlnss.
For intracellular experiments sweater control and 

accuracy in the manipulation of the electrode was achieved 
by usine e Zeiss slidins micro-manipulator. The elass 
micro-pipette in the electrode holder was attached to the 
headstase and the preparation was earthed throush the 
perfusion bath. On penetration of a cell its responses to 
the auditory stimuli were passed, via the headstase 
(Fis.2.3: HS) to a DC Preamplifier (built in the laboratory 
by Dr B.G. Horseman). This amplifier had facilities for 
capacitor compensation, current injection and electrode 
resistance measurements. From here the responses were 
passed to an audio amplifier (A. A: Neurolos: NL120) to sive 
an auditory representation of the cell's responses (LS), 
and monitored on the internal oscilloscope (CR02). From the 
DC Amplifier the sisnal was passed out of the room to be
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recorded on the first channel of a Phillips Instrumentation 
Recorder (PIR), the output of which passed the recordins to 
the external oscilloscope (CROl) where it was monitored 
durine the experiment. Because of the restrictions on the 
number of channels available, both on the tape recorder and 
the external oscilloscope, the current monitor (IM) from 
the DC Pre-amplifier and the trieser (T) from the output 
port were linked, as were both stimulus envelopes (E) from 
the tone burst senerators. These were recorded on channels 
2 and 3 respectively and then passed to the external 
oscilloscope (CROl) for monitorins durine the experiment. 
Since they were linked the stimulus envelope for a two tone 
experiment was twice the aunplitude of that for a slnelc 
tone.

2.6.3. Double electrode recordines.
A series of experiments were carried out which 

involved the simultaneous recordln« of two different 
neurones, one extracellularly and one Intracellularly. The 
recordins apparatus for each was very similar to those 
already described except for a few details.

The extracellular recordins was made throush a 
suction electrode. This electrode consisted of a syrins^ 
attached to a piece of narrowly flared, polythene tubins 
which when filled with saline formed a connection to a 
siiver/silver chloride electrode. This was in turn attached 
to the AC headstase <;he rest of the extracellular
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recordlns equipment. When the suction electrode was placed 
over the cut end of a cervical connective and suction 
applied the tublns formed a hlsh resistance seal around the 
connective from which the responses could be recorded. The 
extracellular response (ESER) was recorded on the fourth 
channel of the tape recorder and monitored on both the 
Internal and external oscilloscopes.

2.7. Identification of Units.
The micro-electrodes used for both the extracellular 

and Intracellular experiments were filled with stains which 
were used to mark the neurones belns recorded. This allowed
clear Identification of each neurone In terms of
neuroanatomlcal and neurophysloloslcal characteristics.

2.7.1. Cobalt chloride stains.
The electrodes used to record neurones

extracellularly were filled with 3M cobalt chloride. Durlns 
recording this stain leaves the electrode by passive 
diffusion and marks the neurone. The cobalt Ion Is 
relatively slow movlns but a contluous recordlns of about 
30 minutes usualy save a clear fill showlns the Input 
dendritic areas and the axon within the sanellon and 
cervical connectives.

After recordlne and stalnlns was complete the 
prothoraclc sansllon alons with the mesothoraclc and 
suboesophaseal sanella where dissected out and placed In a
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dilute solution of ammonium sulphide for 5 minutes. The 
tissue was then fixed In ethanol and acetic acid (U:l) for 
30 minutes. The ammonium sulphide solution results In the 
formation of a black precipitate of cobalt sulphide In 
areas where cobalt chloride Is present. If the sanellon was 
dehydrated and cleared at this staee only the main axon and 
some of the larser dendritic branches where revealed. In 
order to reveal the fine dendritic areas the preparations 
where hydrated and Intensified.

The method of Intensification used was that 
described by Davis (1982) based on a modification of the 
Timms (1958) silver Intensification method. The main 
difference Is that with the Timms method and an earlier use 
of It by Bacon and Altman (1977)t the developer used to 
deposit silver Ions on the sulphide precipitate to 
Intensify It was llsht sensitive. This meant that the 
process had to be carried out In the dark and so It was 
difficult to achieve the correct amount of Intensification. 
However this Is overcome In Davis* method by uslns a 
developer contalnlns tunsstlc acid which renders the 
developer Insensitive to llsht. The Intensification can 
therefore be carried out with continual observation. After 
Intensification the preparation was dehydrated and cleared 
In methyl salycllate and the auditory neurone photosraphed 
and drawn uslns the camera and camera luclda attachments on 
a Zeiss microscope.
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2.7.2. Lucifer Yellow CH Stains.
The tips of the mlcro-plpettes used for

Intrscellulsr recordlnse were filled with a 5X solution of 
Lucifer Yellow CH In IM lithium chloride. The rest of the 
electrode was filled with the lithium chloride. Lucifer 
Yellow CH Is a hlshly fluorescent dye (Stewart 1978) which 
can be Injected Into a neurone uslns hyperpolarlslnc 
current. Its main advantase over other fluorescent dyes 
such as Proclon Yellow Is Its hlsh sensitivity. This means 
that even a relatively small amount of the dye from a brief 
Injection of current can still result In a faint but 
complete picture of the neurone allowlne accurate 
Identification. This property of the dye proved very 
useful for some of the less stable units.

Once the test protocol was complete the Impaled cell 
was Injected with the fluorescent dye uslne between 2 and 
10nA of hyperpolarlslne current for as Ions as the unit was 
held. The brlshtest fills were obtained from Injections In 
excess of one hour; however« even 10 minutes save a 
sufficiently clear Imase for Identification. At the end of 
the experiment the suboesophaseal, prothoraclc and 
mesothoraclc sanslla where dissected out. placed In a 
fixative of 5% formalin In phosphate buffer at pH7 and left 
for at least 12 hours. The preparation was then dehydrated 
In 30X. 50X* 70X. 9(8% and 118(8% ethanol and cleared In 
methyl salycllate. It was then viewed under a Zeiss 
microscope with a fluorescence attachment and ultra violet
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filters, photosrephed and drawn.

2.8. Picrotoxin Application.
Picrotoxin was used to Investisate the subthreshold 

responses of units recorded intracellularly. Picrotoxin 
blocks inhibitory synapses by inactlvatins the chloride 
lonophore (Cooper. Bloom and Roth 1982). In some of the 
intracellular experiments, a M solution of Picrotoxin
was applied directly to the surface of the sanslion for 
about ten minutes. The sansllonic sheath was left intact. 
With this method, the concentration of Picrotoxin at the 
recordine site could not be accurately calculated however 
the effect of the drus on the response of the neurone could 
be observed. Direct injection of Picrotoxin throush the 
recordins electrode would allow accurate calculation of the 
dose response curve.

2.9. Replay of Data.
2.9.1. Extracellular experiments.

The results of these experiments were presented in 
the form of photosraphs of the analoe responses and as dot 
raster displays. To produce the dot raster displays, the 
spikes stored on the tape recorder were passed to an AC/DC 
Amplifier (Neuroloe: NL106) then to a spike trisser module 
(Neurolos: NL200) which discriminates them, producins one
TTL pulse for each spike. The pulse from the BRIT
output of the spike trisser was used to trlsser the Z input
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of the oscilloscope to produce s transient brlehtenlns of 
this discriminated spike trace. By adlustlns the trace 
Intensity on the oscilloscope each spike was represented by 
a slnsle dot. Uslns the storaee mode on the scope and a 
stepplns DC offset to move the trace up and down It was 
possible to show the responses to all elsht of the test 
stimuli at each frequency on the screen at the same time. 
This was then photosraphed and spike numbers, latency 
measurements and any alterations In the responses over 8 
presentations of the stimuli could be noted. For each 
frequency an example of the analoe response was taken 
directly from the tape recorder. The responses to the 
examples of natural sons and of the simulations were also 
photosraphed In analos form directly from the oscilloscope 
screen. Since these were extracellular responses the 
recordlns was also passed directly to a second oscilloscope 
to monitor the slsnal to noise levels durlns the dot raster 
presentation to ensure that each dot represented a spike 
rather than noise.

2.9.2. Intracellular experiments.
Any subthreshold activity Is Important with 

Intracellular recordlnes; thus a dot raster display Is 
unsuitable for analysis of this type of data. Instead the 
Intracellular responses, the stimulus envelopes and the 
extracellular suction electrode response from the double 
electrode experiments were taken directly from the tape
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recorder and plotted out on paper ualns a Mlnsosz*aph (S00) 
chart recorder. Home built stepplne attenuators slvine 
attenuations from 1 to 0.01 and sains of between 1 and 3 
times allowed the responses to be plotted accurately. The 
Mlnsosraph provided a continuous record so that any 
Inter-stlmulus spontaneous aclvlty could also be recorded. 
From these traces spike numbers. latency mesurements and 
the amplitudes and durations of excitatory and Inhibitory 
post synaptic potentials could be measured.

Some of the data was presented on line as threshold 
curves. The prosram (A.TOG) which controlled the trlsserlns 
of the oscilloscopes and tone burst senerators as well as 
controlline the frequency produced by one of the function 
senerators (FG2) also controlled sraphlcs which allowed the 
threshold (In dBSPL) of the response to each frequency to 
be plotted on a eraph on the screen. Once the eraph was 
complete It was stored tosether with Information about the 
location of the electrode and the direction of the sound. 
At the end of the experiment this curve could be replotted 
uslns a replay prosram (A.REPLAY) which contained options 
to plot either a slnsle curve or up to four curves 
superimposed on the same sẑ aph.
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This thesis concentrates mainly on two sroups of 
auditory Interneurones: the ascendine neurones (AN) and the 
omeea neurones (ON). Additional preliminary data was 
obtained from a few examples of descendlns (DN) and throush 
neurones (TN).

Initial experiments Involved extracellular* slnele 
unit* recordlnes from axons of the ascendine neurones In 
the cervical connectives. Subsequent* Intracellular* 
recordlnes provided additional anatomical and physloloelcal 
lnfoz*matlon on the ascendine neurones and on the omeea
neurones In addition* double electrode experiments*
Involvlne a simultaneous extracellular recordlne from an 
ascendine neurone toeether with an Intracellular recordlne 
from an omeea neurone* were carried out In order to 
Investleate the mechanisms of Information processine In 
the auditory pathway.

3.1. Ascendine Neurones.
Two types of ascendine auditory neurones were

recorded usine extracellular micro-electrodes.
Identification was based on both anatomical and
physloloelcal criteria. The neurones were classified as 
Ascendlne Neurone A* which has previously been Identified 
(Hutchlnes and Lewis 1984) and Ascendlne Neurone C which 
was recorded for the first time In this preparation. The 
third member of this ex*oup* Ascendlne Neuron B (Hutchlnes 
and Lewis 1984)* was not recorded In any experiment
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3.1.1» Aecendlng Neurone C.
Ascendins Neurone (ANC) was recorded

extracellularly in nine preparations usine class
micro-electrodes filled with 3M cobalt chloride. Cobalt 
chloride stains the neurone passively while it is beine 
recorded (Rehbein* Kalmrine end Römer 197^)• In these 
experiments the recordine time had to exceed 15 minutes in 
order to produce a stain of sufficient intensity and 
distribution to allow anatomical indentification of the 
neurone. Therefore in preparations where the recordine time 
was shorter it was not possible to obtain both detailed 
neuroanatomical and neurophysioloeiel information. However 
by comparine the information from one preparation in which 
only physloloeical data was obtained, with one showine both 
a clearly stained neurone and physioloelcal responses to 
the test protocol, it was possible to nominate the neurone 
as beine of this type. Of the nine preparations in which 
ANC was recorded, complete morpholoeical detail was shown
in three: in one other preparation the stain was
incomplete but was clearly identifiable as ANC. Threshold 
curves of the excitatory responses of ANC were recorded in 
all four of these preparations. When compared with other 
threshold curves the neurone was identified in three more 
cases. Experiments involvins the simultaneous presentation 
of two tones. containins different frequencies. were 
carried out on two examples of the neurone. The response of 
ANC to a pre-recorded tape contalnins examples of the three
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natural sonsa and simulations of these sonss contalnlne 
different frequencies. were recorded In one preparation. 
Identified as ANC by Its threshold curve. In two other 
preparations only the responses to the sons tape were 
recorded.

3.1.1.1. Anatomy.
The morpholosy of Ascendine neurone C. In the

prothoracic eanellon, was revealed by Intenslfylne the
cobalt stain (see paee 67; section 2). ANC exists as a 
paired neurone althoush both left and rlsht neurones were 
not recorded In the same preparation. An example of one ANC 
Is shown In FIs* 3.1. The axon Is situated approximately 

from the medial edse of the cervical connective. Prom 
here It ascends towards the suboesophaseal sansllon but. 
due to the slow movement of the cobalt Ion In relation to 
the recordlns time* the axon was never stained beyond half 
the lensth of the connective. Situated at the base of the 
axon. towards the centre of the sansllon. Is a dense 
dendritic area In which all the branches are Ipsllateral 
to the axon. The neurlte prodats to this dendritic area 
from the cell body which lies In the contralateral 
anterior quadrant of the ssnsllon .
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Fig. 3.1

The morphology of Ascending Neurone C (ANC) In the 
pro-thoracic ganglion. Ventral view.

(I) Photograph of a preparation stained, passively, with 
cobalt chloride.

(II) A camera luclda drawing of this preparation.

The arrow Indicates the anterior direction 
Scale bar = 0.1mm
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Fig. 3.1

The morphology of Ascendlna Neurone C ( A N C )  In the 
pro-thoracic aanclion. Ventral view.

(i) Photoicraph of a preparation stained, passively, with 
cobalt chloride.

(ii; A camera lucida drawing of this preparation.

The arrow indicates the anterior direction 
Scale bar = 0 .imm

I I
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3.1.1.2. Phyalology.
Threshold curves.

Extracellular recordines from ANC show it to be 
most sensitive to low frequency sounds. The threshold 
levels of response for each frequency were calculated as 
the intensity necessary to produce an averase of one spike 
over eisht presentations of the stimulus. Threshold curves 
were calculated in seven preparations. The values from 
these preparations were compared and the maximum and 
minimum threshold levels for each frequency were plotted as 
a curve (Fie. 3*2.(i)). ANC shows an excitatory response 
to frequencies between 3kHz and 20kHz and its best (or 
characteristic) frequency is around U-5kHz. In terms of the 
bandwith of response. the results were consistent between 
preparations, however, as the shaded area of the curve 
shows. there are differences in sensitivity at some 
frequencies. At U.^kHz the threshold level of the most 
sensitive unit was 37dBSPL whereas the threshold of the 
least sensitive unit was 48dBSPL.

Two-tone suppression.
The suprathreshold responses of ANC were

investisated usins simultaneous presentation of two tone 
pulses containins different frequencies to determine 
whether this neurone exlbited two tone suppression. Two 
tone suppression is the term siven to a situation in which 
the excitatory response of a neurone to a sinele tone
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Fla. 3 . 2 .

Threshold responses of ANC.

(i) Composite threshold curve calculated from the

threshold values of the excitatory response of ANC In 
seven preparations. The shaded area represents the 
maximum and minimum threshold levels obtained for 
each frequency tested.

(11) Curves of percentaae suppression calculated for ANC 

showlna Its response to two tone stimulation. A 
sinale control tone of U.5kHz at b^dESPL produced an 
averaae of 16.5 spikes in ANC over four 

presentations. The extent to which this response was 
suppressed by the introduction of a second (test) 

tone over a ranae of frequencies and intensities is 
shown by the curves.
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(control tone) is suppressed by the simultaneous 
presentation of another tone (test tone). ANC has Its best 
frequency around 4.5KHz, so this frequency was used as the 
control tone. The test tones consisted of frequencies 
between 2kHz and l6kHz presented over a ranse of 
Intensities. In response to the slnsle tt.SkHz tone at 
6UdB, ANC produced an average of 16.5 spikes. This was 
considered to be the 100% response. Any suppression of this 
response as a result of the Introduction of the test tone 
was expressed as a percentase decrease of the orlslnal 
response. These values were used to calculate a series of 
curves of percentaee suppression. The threshold of 
suppression was considered as the Intensity of the test 
frequency necessary to produce a 5% reduction of the 
original response. The percentase suppression curves 
calculated from ANC are plotted In Fis. 3.2(11). The curves 
show that the best frequency for suppression Is around 6kHz 
with a secondary peak around 3*5kHz. A test tone of 6kHz at 
50dB was sufficient to produce a 20% reduction In the 
response to U.5kHz at 64dB but it was necessary to present 
3.5kHz at 6?dB to produce the same result. The maximum 
amount of suppression produced by any of the test 
frequencies was U0%,

The suppressive effect of some frequencies, shown by 
presentlna them as test tones within a two tone experiment, 
is slsnlfleant In terms of shaplne the neurone's response 
to that frequency. This Is shown in Fla. 3*3. The ANC
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threshold curves of excitation and suppression are plotted 
In FIs«3*3(11)* Part (1) shows dot raster displays of the 
response of this neurone to a ranse of Intensities of 4kHz: 
each dot represents one spike and there are elsht 
sequential presentations of the stimuli. 58dB Is above the 
excitatory threshold for 4kHz and produced an averase of 
13*2 spikes In ANC. At an Increased Intensity of 68dBSPL, 
which Is well within the excitatory ranse but only dust 
above the threshold for suppression, the unit showed an 
Increase In response to an average of 20.8 spikes. However 
at an even higher Intensity of 78dB the excitatory response 
was suppressed resulting In an averase of 17.8 spikes.

Sons codlns*
The responses of ANC were tested* In three 

preparations, to a pre-recorded tape contalnlns examples of 
each of the three natural sonss. The results are shown In 
FIs. 3.4. The excitatory response of ANC was correlated, to 
a varylns extent. with the temporal patterns of the 
syllables In all three of the natural sonss. The response 
to the Initial chirp phrases of the calllns and courtship 
sonss was clearly correlated with the syllable pattern. 
However, the Intervals between the syllables In the trill
phrases of each of these sonss were not faithfully
reproduced In the responses of ANC. ANC was also presented 
with a simulation of the temporal pattern of the courtship 
sons contalnlns different frequencies FIs* 3*4(lv). The
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simulation containing U.SKHz at 7UdB alone, and the 
simulation eontalnine U.SkHz at 7ttdB plus 30VcHz at 72dB 
produced response in ANC similar to its response to the 
natural son*. However, the simulation containine 30kHz at 
72dB alone produced no correlated response at all, the 
spikes represent spontaneous activity. This was expected 
because the threshold curve (Fi*. 3.2(D) shows that ANC is 
a low frequency neurone. The frequency spectra of each of 
the natural sonss contains a fundamental at tt.5kHz with, in 
addition, hieher harmonies extending: up to 55kHz (Latimer 
and Lewis 1986). The responses of this unit to the son« 
simulations show that ANC is able to respond to the 
natural son«s because of the low frequency components in 
their spectra.

3.1.2. Ascending Neurone A.
The responses of Ascending Neurone A (ANA) were 

recorded usine both extracellular and intracellular 
electrodes. The extracellular recordings were carried out 
using glass micro-electrodes containing 3M cobalt chloride. 
During these recordings ANA was passively stained in 18 
preparations. The intracellular recordings were carried out 
using glass micro-electrodes containing the fluorescent dye 
Lucifer Yellow CH. ANA was stained by injecting the dye 
into the cell using hyperpolarlsing current, in 31 
preparations. The extracellular recordings provided 
physiological information on ANA in terms of the spike
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response. With the Intracellular recordlnes. information on 
the neuronal activity at the sub-threshold level was 
obtained. All the physioloelcal information aiven in these 
results is from neurones which have been anatomically 
identified as ANA or which were recorded extracellularly 
via a suction electrode.

3. 1.2.1. Anatomy.
The morpholoay of ANA» within the prothoraclc 

aanelion, is shown in Fi*. 3-5. In this preparation the 
neurone was stained by the injection of Lucifer Yellow CH 
throush an intracellular electrode. The axon is situated 
approximately 40^ m from the midline of the sanslion. 
Towards the centre of the aanelion it branches to form a 
dendritic projection which extends out towards the 
Ipsilateral lea nerve. The cell body lies in the anterior 
Quadrant of the aanall-on contralateral to the axon and 
dendritic area. In one preparation the neurone was 
penetrated in the clrcura-oesophaaeal connectives and 
injected with Lucifer Yellow CH continuously for 2 hours. 
This produced a stain of ANA over its entire course and is 
shown in Fia. 3.6. In addition to the dendritic area in the 
prothoracic aanalion ANA shows extensive arborisation 
within the supra-oesophaaeal aanalloh. The axon enters this 
aanalion approximately half way throuah it dorso-ventrally 
but once within the posterior protocerebral area it turns 
sharply towards the dorsal surface. The first main
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Fig.
The morpholoffy of Ascendina Neurone A (ANA) In the 

prothoracic aanalion. Ventral view.
(i) Photograph of a preparation stained with Lucifer 

Yellow CH. The dye was injected into the cell, 
through an intracellular glass micro-electrode, using 

hyperpolarising current.
(il) A camera luclda drawing of this preparation.

The arrow indicates the anterior direction.

Scale bar = 0.1mm.
m  ,” i
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Fig. 3.6.
A camera luclda drawing of a preparation, stained with 
Lucifer Yellow CH, showing the complete morphology of ANA 
from the pro-thoracic ganglion, through the sub-oesophageal 
ganglion, to the supra-oesophageal ganglion. The arrow 
indicates the anterior direction. Scale bar = 0.1mm.

tu b -o «to p h a g «a l
ganglion



dendritic arborisation projects ventrally, towards the 
mldllne of the posterior protocerebrum; the second main 
branch moves Into the anterior protocerebrum where It also 
arborises extensively, towards the ventral surface.

3.1.2.2. Physiology.
The physloloslcal Information obtained for ANA can 

be divided Into extracellular and Intracellular recordlnes. 
The extracellular recordlnscs, uslns either slass
micro-electrodes or suction electrodes, provided
Information on the responses of ANA at the threshold level 
and above: the Intracellular recordlnes provided
additional Information on the subthreshold activity 
underlylne these responses.

(a) Extracellular recordlnss.
Threshold curves.

Physlolofflcally, ANA Is a broad band neurone. When 
tested over a ranse of freQueneles It shows an excitatory 
response from about UkHz up to 100kHz. Threshold curves 
have been calculated for this neurone In 30 preparations. 
In each preparation the units responded to the same 
frequency ranse but showed differences In sensitivity to 
certain frequencies. In particular, frequencies below 
10kHz. In FIs. 3.7 there are four examples of threshold 
curves recorded from ANA In different preparations to show 
the ranse of these variations. FIs. 3.7(1),(11) represent
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Fig. 3.7.
Four examples of threshold curves of ANA.
(1> and (11) represent the typical response of ANA. A

response to frequencies from 3.5kHz up to 100kHz, a 
best frequency response between 12kHz and l6kHz and a 
sharp decline In sensitivity to frequencies from 
8kHz to 3.5kHz.

(Ill) represents an extreme example of the InsensltIvlty 
shown by ANA to low frequencies. The responses to 
higher frequencies are more typical.

(Iv) shows a second sensitivity peak at 5kHz emphasised by 
the atypical InsensltIvlty shown In response to 
8-10kHz. This preparation did not respond above 
70kHz.

(i) (iii)
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the typical threshold curves of ANA. Both curves show an 
excitatory response from 3.5KHz to 100kHz and a best 
frequency In the ranse of 12-l6kHz. The neurones are 
insensitive to frequencies below 10kHz. in particular, to 
UkHz and 3.3kHz where they show a sharp roll-off in 
sensitivity. The unit for which the data is shown in Fis. 
3.7(ill) shows the insensitivity at low frequencies to a 
much sreater decree. with the result that there is very 
little response below 10kHz. The responses to frequencies 
above this are more typical with a best frequency at 12kHz 
and an excitatory response up to 100kHz. The threshold 
curve of the unit shown in Fie. 3.7(iv) is different asain. 
At very low frequencies. below 4kHz. the neurone is 
typically insensitive; however, at 3kHz it shows a peak of 
sensitivity with a threshold level of 33dBSPL. This is 
followed by a sharp decrease in sensitivity particularly at 
10kHz where the threshold of response is almost 80dBSPL: in 
a typical unit the threshold at this frequency is around 
60dBSPL. The remainder of the threshold curve shows more 
typical responses up to 100kHz and a peak of excitation at 
12kHz.

Two-tone suppression.
The suprathreshold responses of ANA were

investisated with the simultaneous presentation of two 
tones of different frequencies to test for the occurence of 
two tone suppression in this neurone. Since ANA shows its
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best responses to frequencies between 12kHz and l6kHz the 
response to a control tone of l6kHz was compared with the 
responses to the simultaneous presentation of the control 
tone and test tones in the frequency ranea from 3kHz to 
8kHz. The response to the control tone of l6kHz at 60dB was 
taken to be the 100X response and any reduction in spike 
numbers as a result of the introduction of a test tone was 
calculated as a percentase decrease of the orieinal 
response. These values were then plotted as a series of 
percentase suppression curves, which are shown in Fis. 
3.8(i). At threshold level (which is taken to be the 
intensity necessary to produce a 5S suppression of the 
orisinal response) the peak of suppression occurred at 
3kHz. However, at hieher intensities of the test tones this 
best suppression frequency was shifted to UkHz. In this 
preparation the l6kHz 60dB control tone produced an averase 
response of 15 spikes. With the simultaneous presentation 
of a UkHz tone at 90<3BSPL this response was reduced to an 
averase of less than 1 spike over eisht presentations. This 
was not represented on the sraph because it was the only 
frequency to produce this response; it is shown instead as 
dot raster presentations in Fie* 3.8(iD*

The reduction in spike numbers shown in response to 
the various frequencies used in the two tone experiments, 
can also be seen if each of these frequencies is presented 
alone, over a ranee of intensities. Fie* 3*9 shows a 
threshold curve of ANA on which the supra-threshold
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Fig- 3.8.
Two tone suppression In ANA.
(1> Curves of percentage suppression of the response of 

ANA to a control tone - l6kHz 60dBSPL - by the 
introduction of test tones from 3kHz to 8kHz over a 
ranee of intensities. Each point on each curve 
represents the intensity of that frequency required 
to decrease the response to the control tone by the 
percentaee stated, e.e 5kHz at 52dB produced a 5% 
suppression of ANA's response to l6kHz at 60dB.

(ii) Dot raster displays of the response of ANA to eisht 
presentations of the control tone - l6kHz 60dB - 
alone and toeether with UkHz at 90dB.
Note: the test tone reduced the response to the 
control tone to an average of <1 spike per stimulus.
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Fig. 3.9.
Threshold curve from one example of ANA plotted together 
with the supra-threshold response to each frequency over a 
range of intensities. Each bar represents the number of 
spikes produced by ANA In response to the frequency at the 
Intensity given by the baseline of the bar, e.g. 5kHz at 
yildB, over eight presentations, produced an average of nine 
spikes In ANA.
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responses have been plotted. Each bar on the sraph 
represents the averase number of spikes. over eleht 
presentations. shown in response to that frequency at the 
intensity relative to the base-line of the bar. In this 
preparation 5kHz at 7^dBSPL produced a response of 9 spikes 
in ANA. At an Increased Intensity of 79dBSPL this was 
reduced to 5 spikes. 5kHz at SUdBSPL produced a further 
reduction in response to 2 spikes. Similarly 6kHz produced 
a greater response in ANA to low intensités of the tone 
than to hish Intensities. Conversely. l6kHz resulted in an
increase in response when presented at increasing
intensities.

Sons codins*
The responses of ANA to the pre-recorded tape of the 

natural and simulated sonss were tested in three 
preparations. Fis* 3*10 shows that ANA responds with 
correlated spikins activity to the temporal patterns of all 
three sons types: the courtship sons (FIs* 3*10(1)). the 
callins sons (Fis* 3*10(ii)) and the assression sons (Fis* 
3*10(lii))* When presented with simulations of the 
courtship sons containins U.5kHz at 7ftdB. /i.5kHz at 7UdB 
plus 18kHz at 66dB. and 18kHz at 66dB alone ANA also showed
a correlated spikins response (Fis* 3*10(iv)). The
previous results showed that the response of ANA is 
suppressed in the presence of hish Intensity low frequency 
tones therefore this correlated activity to courtship sons
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simulations contalnlns low frequencies was unexpected.
A series of intracellular experiments were therefore 

carried out to investieate this low frequency response in 
more detail.

(b) Intracellular recordines.
Usins class micro-electrodes filled with the 

fluorescent dye Lucifer Yellow CH. ANA was successfully 
recorded and anatomically Identified in 31 preparations. 
The typical excitatory response of ANA to a hish frequency 
tone is shown in Fie* 3.11(i)* In this preparation the 
recordinc was obtained from the distal part of the main 
dendritic area of ANA. As the intensity of the l6kHz tone 
was increased from 30dB to 80dB the macnitude of the 
response of ANA also increased. l6kHz at 70dB produced a 
train of action action potentials: an averaee of 18 spikes 
over U presentations. Flc. 3«H(li) shows the neurone’s 
responses in a two tone experiment. When presented 
simultaneously with both l6kHz (70dB) and a hish intensity 
U.3kHz tone (89dB) the excitation in response to the l6kHz 
tone was replaced by a complex inhibitory post synaptic 
response. Decreasinc the intensity of the test tone to 
79dBSPL reduced the inhibitory response and the excitatory 
response to the l6kHz tone at 70dBSPL became evident. 
Further decreases of intensity to 69<3BSPL and 39dBSPL 
resulted in a predominantly excitatory response. The 
response to a ft.3kHz tone alone (Fie. 3.11(111)) shows the
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Fig» 3.11-

intracellular recordinas of the response of ANA to,
(I) l6kHz tone presented at 50<3B, 60dB, 70dB and 80dB.
(II) l6kHz tone at 70dB presented simultaneously with

U.5kHz at 59dB, 69dB. 79dB and 89dB.
(III) U.5kHz tone presented at 5^dB, 6UdB, 7^dB and 8UdB. 
The upper trace represents the neural response.
The deflection of the lower trace represents the stimulus. 
Note the inhibition in response to hiah intensities of the 
low frequency tone.
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relationship between the Intensity of this tone and the 
amount of inhibition produced. The inhibition was greatest 
when the tone was presented at SUdBSPL and gradually 
decreased with decreasing intensity of the tone. At 5^dBSPL 
the neurone's response only slightly interupted the small 
amount of spontaneous or injury discharge shown by this 
unit. The inhibitory response to low frequencies is 
pronounced in this preparation.

Inhibitory and excitatory components of the response of ANA 
to low frequencies.

When considered in more detail. the inhibition 
appears to be a complex compound response rather than a 
single inhibitory post synaptic potential (IPSP). In a 
preparation in which ANA showed a strong inhibitory 
response to a short duration stimulus. this response was 

over a range of stimulus durations. Fig. 3« 12. 
shows the responses of this unit to UkHz 77dBSPL tones of 
increasing duration. The first stimulus is 25ms in duration 
and the fourth l60ms. From a resting membrane potential of 
about -60mV the response to a 25ms duration stimulus 
consisted of an initial hyperpolarisation which, using the 
injection of constant current. was estimated in two 
preparations to reverse at around -70mV. Following this 
initial response. the membrane potential returned towards 
resting level. This was then followed by a second, smaller, 
hyperpolarisation before the membrane potential finally
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returned to the restlne level. As the duration of the 
stimulus was Increased the duration (Fls> 3«12.1(1)) and 
amplitude (FIs*3«12.1(11)) of the Initial hyperpolarisation 
remained constant. However, the amplitude of the following 
depolarisation Increased slsnlfIcantly (FIs. 3*12(11)). In 
response to the l60ms stimulus the amplitude of this 
depolarisation was sufficient to reach spike threshold, 
resultlns In the production of an action potential. The 
amplitude of the second hyperpolarisation remained at 
approximately 8mV despite Increaslns the stimulus duration. 
The time taken for the membrane potential to return to Its 
orlslnal restlns level was variable and dependant upon the 
presence of any subsequent activity In the neurone.
Therefore, In this preparation ANA showed complete
Inhibition to ^kHz at 8?dBSPL until the duration of the 
stimulus was Increased to l60ms. The spike which occurs at 
this duration may be the result of a rebound effect from 
the Inhibition. However, this appears unlikely because the 
amplitude and duration of the Initial hyperpolarisation 
remains constant In response to each of the stimuli. 
Therefore, any rebound effect based on the Inhibitory 
response should also have remained constant; yet only the 
longest duration stimulus resulted In a spike. A more 
likely explanation Is that the spike Is the result of an 
underlylns excitatory Input which has a loneer duration 
than the Inhibitory Input. FIs. 3*13 shows the results from 
another preparation In which even a 50ms duration 4.5kHz
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Fig. 3.12.1
The response of ANA to Increasing duration of UkHz at 

87dBSPL.
(I) Time course of the Initial IPSP phase of the 

response.
(II) Amplitude of the hyperpolarIsIng phase and of the 

depolarising phase of the response.

40 80 120 160
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Fig. 3.13.
Intracellular recordings of the response of ANA to a low 
frequency a.5kHz tone at 6UdB, 7UdB and 8ttdB.
Note the excitation in response to low intensities.

4.5kHz 84dBSPL

4.5kHz 74dBSPL

4.5kHz 64dBSPL

25inV^___

25ms
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(8UdB) stimulus was sufficient to result in a spike. When 
the Intensity of the stimulus was decreased, to 7^dB and 
6UdB, resultine in a reduction in the maenitude of the 
IPSP, the unit besan to respond with increased excitation. 
The overall response of ANA to low frequencies seems 
therefore, to be an integration of exitatory and inhibitory 
Inputs.

Effect of Picrotoxin.
To investigate the hypothesis that ANA shows an 

underlying excitatory response to low frequency sounds 
which is usually masked by the more prominent inhibitory 
response, a series of experiments were carried out in which 
the aim was to block the inhibition and thereby release 
any underlying excitation. Experiments carried out on the 
inhibition shown by the T cells in a grasshopper (Suga and 
Katsukl 1965) suggested that GABA was the neurotransmitter 
involved in this response. It is therefore possible that 
GABA is also responsible for mediating the inhibitory 
response shown by ANA. On binding with its receptor sites 
GABA produces hyperpolarisation of the post synaptic 
membrane by increasing its permiability to chloride ions. 
Picrotoxin is a known antagonist of this effect of GABA and 
it was therefore used in the experiments in an attempt to 
block the Inhibitory response of ANA. In one preparation 
the responses of ANA were recorded to a 4.5kHz tone over a 
range of intensities before and after the application of 5ji
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1 0 M Pierotoxin (Fie. 3.1^). Before the pierotoxln was 
applied, ANA showed hyperpolarisation followed by a 
slnele spike in response to it. 5kHz at 8UdB (Fie. 3.1it(i))* 
At lower intensities (6itdB) the hyperpolarisation decreased 
and the response consisted mainly of spikes. Ten minutes 
after the application of Picrotoxln (Fie. 3.1^(ii)) the 
inhibition previously shown in response to the hieh 
intensity U.SkHz (8UdB) tone was lareely replaced by an 
exitatory response. As the intensity of the stimulus was 
decreased to 7ttdB then to 6ftdB this excitation Increased. 
Therefore, blockine the inhibitory response with Picrotoxin 
did reveal the presence of an underlyine, lonser duration 
excitatory response. In the untreated preparation most of 
the excitatory input is suppressed by the Inhibitory input 
but the excitation contributes to the depolarlsinst
potential which results in the post inhibitory spike.

To investiaate the sienificance of this response in 
terms of sons recosnition ANA was stimulated with
simulations of the natural sons patterns filled with 
different frequencies. The extracellular recordinss of ANA 
in FIs. 3.10 show that this neurone can produce a 
correlated excitatory response when presented with sons 
simulations contains low frequencies. At the Intracellular 
level the effect of the sons pattern stimulus can be seen 
more clearly.

ANA was recorded intracellularly and its responses 
to simulations of all three sons types were determined in
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Fig. 3.1 a.
The effect of Picrotoxln on the response of ANA to a low 

frequency tone.
Intracellular recordings of the response of ANA to tt.SKHz 

at 6adB, 7UdB and 84dB,
(I) before the application of plcrotoxln,
(II) 10 minutes after the application of Plcrotoxln 

(5;cl0"^M) directly onto the surface of the ganglion.

(i) (ii)

y 4.5kH z 74dBSPL'

4 .5 kH z 64CIBSPL'

25mV

25m8
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seven prepaiíat ions. The neurone typically produced an 
accurately correlated response to the trill phrase of the 
courtship sons: both the calline and assression sonss
tended to produce a reduced response with less correlation 
particularly to the doublets of the callins son«. Fi«. 3.15 
shows these results in one preparation. In response to 
simulations of the three son« types containin« 4.5kHz at 
89dB plus l6kHz at 70dB which represents hi«h intensities 
of the correct relative intensities of these frequencies in 
the natural sons* ANA produced a correlated response to the 
trill phase of the courtship son«: the callin« and
assression sonss produced very little response in this 
neurone. Fis* 3.15.1 shows results obtained from the 
preparation which produced the responses shown in Fis* 3*12; 
it was therefore known to produce an inhibitory response to 
4kHz at 87dBSPL unless it was presented at a duration of 
l60ms. This unit was presented with simulations of the 
courtship, callins and asst^ession sonss contalnlns 4kHz at 
87dBSPL. All three sonss produced some excitatory response 
in ANA but the courtship simulation resulted in by far the 
most accurate response* particularly to the fast trill 
phrase of this son«. In this phrase the spike response was 
accurately correlated with the temporal pattern in terms of 
one spike in response to each syllable (Fis.3.15.1d ))• The 
mechanisms involved in soneratins this spiklns activity to 
a simulation containins a low frequency sound* are shown in 
part (ii) of Fis. 3.15.1 in which the response to the
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Fig. 3.1^.1.

Intracellular recordings of the response of ANA to a 

simulation of the courtship song containing UkHz at S7dB,
(I) time base = 100ms
(II) time base = 20ms
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courtship sons has been plotted on an extended time base. 
In response to the first syllable of the sons this unit 
showed the typical inhibitory response consistins of an 
Initial hyperpolarisation followed by a depolarisation. 
However, the syllable rate of this sons is such that the 
response to the second syllable occurred before the 
response to the first syllable was complete. Therefore the 
activity caused by the second syllable was imposed on the 
compound depolarisins potential of the first response 
rather than on a restins potential. Summation of these 
responses resulted in the membrane potential beins raised 
so that with the introduction of the response to the third 
syllable its depolarisins potential was sufficient to take 
it beyond spike threshold and therefore to produce a 
delayed spike. The fast syllable rate in the subsequent 
trill phrase ensured that once reached« the membrane 
potential did not fall far below spike threshold so that 
each syllable resulted in a spike.

If this interpretation of the response is correct 
then it would be expected that a reduction in the rate of 
syllable presentation would result in a reduction in the
accuracy of spike codins« This was investissted by
presentins the neurone with a simulation of the trill 
phrase of the courtship sons in which it was possible to 
alter the syllable rate. Pour units were tested and each 
showed comparable responses: the responses from one unit
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which showed a strons inhibitory response to low frequency 
tones are shown in Fiff. 3*16. When presented with a 
simulation of the trill containins 4.5kHz 80dBSPL at a 
syllable rate of 35/a, which is equivalent to the rate in 
the natural sons. the neurone produced an accurately 
synchronised response of almost one spike/syllable of the 
stimulus. A decrease of syllable rate to 25/s also resulted 
in an accurate response. However, further decreases to 
l6/s and particularly to 12/s produced an uncorrelated 
response in this unit.

In addition to the syllable rate the synchronised 
response in ANA is also dependant on the intensity at which 
the trill phrase is presented. The response of ANA was 
tested to a simulation of the trill phrase of the courtship 
sons (35 syllables/s) over a ranse of intensities of 4.5kHz 
(Fis. 3.16.1.). At low intensities, near threshold, the 
response was poors however from 68dB to 78dB, ANA produced 
an accurately correlated response. At 80dB the response was 
less accurate and at 84dB the response showed no apparent 
synchronisation.

A third component of the sons* which affects the 
temporal codins ability of ANA is the frequency content. 
More accurate codins can be shown by ANA if the simulation 
contains a hlsh frequency component to mimic the harmonics 
in the natural sons (FIs. 3.16.2). A simulation of the 
courtship sons eontainins 4.5kHz at 83dB plus l6kHz at 64dB 
(the correct relative intensities of these frequencies in
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Fig. 3.16.3.
Interval histograms summarising the results shown In Fig. 
3.16., 3.16.1. and 3.16.2. The Interval histograms were 
derived from measurements (In ms) of the Intervals between 
sucesslve spikes of the responses of ANA to the frequency, 
rate and Intensity changes shown as complete traces In the 
previous figures. The arrows Indicate the rate of syllable 
presentation and are positioned with reference to the 

syllable Interval. A correlation between the main peak of 
the histogram and the syllable rate Indicates a response 

where each syllable tends to produce one spike.
The spectrogram at the bottom of the figure shows the 
relative Intensities of the carrier frequency (U.5~5kHz) 
and the higher harmonics of the songs of T. oceanlcus.

jj

i.i i.j
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the natural sons) produced a synchronised response In ANA. 
With a reduction In the inteslty of the a.5kHz component of 
the simulation the response of ANA was less synchronised In 
terms of one spike per syllable: many of the syllables were 
represented by a double spike response. l6kHz alone 
produced an average of 2/3 spikes per syllable. However 
this situation would not occur In the natural environment 
since none of the sonss of T. oceanlous have a carrier 
frequency of l6kHz. The results from Fi«. 3.16. are 
summarised In PI*. 3.16.3. This shows Interval hlstoerams. 
derived from measurements of the intervale (In ms) between 
successive spikes, from two presentations of each syllable 
rate, intensity chanee and frequency change.

3.2. Omeaa Neurones.
Intracellular recordlnes were carried out on two 

types of omesa neurones: omeca neurone 1 (ONI) and omesa 
neurone 2 (ON2). Homolosous neurones have been Identified 
In Gryllus campestrls and Q. blmaculatus (Wohlers and Huber
1982) and ONI has been previously described in Teleoeryllus 
o^eanlcus (Casaday and Hoy 1977: Int-2). However this Is 
the first identification of ON2 in this species.

3.2.1. Omega neurone l.
Omeea neurone l was recorded Intracellularly in Hi 

preparations uslns class micro-electrodes filled with 
Lucifer Yellow CH. After the physloloelcal responses to
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the test protocol h&d been recorded« Lucifer Yellow CH w a s 
Injected Into the cell uslns hyperpolerlslns current. This 
Allowed AnAtonlcAl IdentlfIcAtlon of the neurone In eech 
prepAretlon.

3.2.1.1. Anetomy.
OmesA neurone l is sltuAted entirely within the 

prothoreclc sensHon. Recordlnes from both sides of the 
sensllon show thet these cells exist as a bllAterAl, 
mlrror-lmAse pAlr (FI*. 3.17). The preperetlon In FI®.
3.17.1 Is A Lucifer yellow stein of a slnsle ONI recorded 
from the dendritic eree IpsllAterel to the cell body. 
MorpholottlcAlly ONI consists of two mein dendritic erees 
sltuAted In the Auditory neuroplle of eech heml-®An«llon, 
connected yle the omese sheped exon. None of the ONI 
preperetlons showed a connection Across the mld-llne of the 
eensllon At the level of the two dendritic erees. The 
fibres In the dendritic Aree IpsllAterAl to the cell body 
hAve A smooth AppeArAnce IndlcAtln* a post synAptlc re«lon 
whereAs those In the contrelAterel eree heve a more 
beeded/blebbed AppeArence, chArActerlstlc of pre-synAptlc 
dendrites (Römer end Merquert 198/i). The cell bodies of the 
ONI neurones lie In eech Anterior quAdrent of the sensllon.

3» 2.1.2. Physiology.
Threshold curves were CAlculsted for Omesa neurone 1 

5 preperetIons. The frequency responses of the
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Fig. 3.17.
A camera lucida drawing of a double Lucifer Yellow CH stain 

of the mlrror-lmage pair of Omega neurone Is In the 

pro-thoracic ganglion.
The arrow Indicates anterior.

Scale bar = 0.1mm
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Fig. 3.17.1.

The morphology of Omega Neurone 1 (ONI) In the pro-thoracic 
ganglion. Ventral view.

(i) Photograph of a preparation stained with Lucifer 

Yellow CH. The dye was injected into the cell through 
an Intracellular glass micro-electrode using 
hyperpolarising current.

(ii) A camera lucida drawing of this preparation.

The arrow Indicates the anterior direction.
Scale bar = 0.1mm



Fig. 3.17.1.

Trie mor-phology of Omega Neurone 1 (ONI) In the pro-thoracic 

ganglion. Ventral view.

(I) Photograph of a preparation stained with Lucifer 

Yellow CH. The dye was Injected Into the cell through 

an Intracellular glass micr o - e l e c t r o d e  using

h y p e r p o l a r 1s 1ng current.

(II) A camera luclda drawing of this preparation.

The arrow Indicates the anterior direction.

Scale bar = 0.1mm
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preparations were similar but there was some variation in 

the intensity sensitivities at some frequencies. An example 

of a threshold curve from one of the more sensitive units 

is shown in FI®. 3 .1 8 . In this preparation ONI responded to 
frequencies between 2kHz and 100kHz and was particulary 

sensitive to 5kHz showins a threshold level at this 

frequency of 33dBSPL.
Intracellular recordlnss obtained from the dendritic 

area of ONI ipsilateral to the cell body, in response to a 
low frequency tone (U.3kHz 8UdB), consist of a train of 

action potentials on an underlying excitatory potential 

(EPSP). This is shown in Fi®. 3.19(i) in which the unit 
produced an averaee of 9 spikes to each stimulus 

presentation. Spike rate is approximately 100/s. In this 

example the preparation was situated such that the sound 

stimulus was presented Ipsilateral to the recordins site. 
In an other preparation (Fie. 3*19(ii)) the sound stimulus 

was presented from the same side but the recordine was 

taken from the dendritic area contralateral to the cell 

body. The response, recorded in this part of the neurone, 

consists only of action potentials: the EPSP does not 
travel the leneth of the axon. These results, together with 

the morpholofflcal differences observed between the two 

dendritic areas (Fi«. 3.17.1), suesest that the dendritic 

area ipsilateral to the cell body is the input side of ONI 

and the contralateral area is the output side. However the 

recordln« in part (iii) of Fla. 3.19. obtained from another
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Fig. 3.18.

Threshold curve of ONI.

Note: ONI has a best frequency response at around 5kHz
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Fig 3.
Intracellular recordings of
at SadBSPL with the electrod
dendritic branch.

( 1 ) ipsllateral to the cel

( il) contralateral to the c

( ill ) contralateral to the c
In addition to the spikes.

These recordlnes were taken from three different 
preparations.

( i )

4.5kHz 84dBSPL

JJllULUl-
4.5kHz 84dBSPL

4.5kHz 84dBSPL

2 5 mV

25ms
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preparation. was also taken from the dendritic area 
contralateral to the cell body In response to sound 

presented to this side of the preparation. Most of the
I

response consists of action potentials but there Is some 

EPSP activity underlylns the spike responses and so the two 
dendritic areas may not be restricted to only Input or 

output areas.
There Is some anatomical evidence for the existence 

of Input sites on the contralateral side. An Intracellular 

recording of ONI from the dendritic area Ipsllateral to the 

cell body resulted In a complete fill of the neurone 

together with a primary neurone on the contralateral side 

(Fig. 3.20). Since the stained primary neurone was situated 

contralateral to the recording site, there was no 

possibility that the primary neurone was penetrated by the 

mlcro —electrode. In four other recordings of ONI single 
primary neurones were stained In association with both the 
Ipsllateral and contralateral dendritic fields (Fig. 

3.20.1)
ONI produces an excitatory response to frequencies 

between 2kHz and 100kHz and shows no evidence of Inhibitory 

post synaptic potentials (IPSP) in response to any of these 

frequencies. However when tested throughout the intensity 

range at /1.5kHz ONI showed a decrease in response high 

Intensities as shown in Fig. 3»21(1), in which the 
recording was taken from the dendritic area contralateral 

to the cell body. The threshold response of this unit to
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Fig. 3.20.
The morphology of ONI and a primary neurone associated with

its contralateral dendritic field.
(i) Photograph of ONI. stained by the injection of 

Lucifer Yellow CH through a glass micro-pipette 

situated in the dendritic area Ipsilateral to the 
cell body. As a result of staining the ONI neurone, a 
primary neurone associated with the contralateral 

dendritic area was also stained.
{ ± ± )  A camera lucida drawing of this preparation.

PA = Primary Axon.
PD = Primary Dendrites.
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Fig. 3.20.
The morphology of ONI and a primary neurone associated with

Its contralateral dendritic field.

(1) Photograph of ONI. stained by the Injection of 

Lucifer Yellow CH through a glass mlcro-plpette 

situated In the dendritic area Ipsllateral to the 

cell body. As a result of staining the ONI neurone, a 

px'lmary neurone associated with the contralateral 

dendritic area was also stained.

I camera luclda drawing of this preparation.

PA = Primary Axon.

PD = Pi'lmary Dendrites.
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Fig 3-20.1.
Camera luclda drawings of Lucifer Yellow CH stains of four 

ONI neurones together with primary neurones associated 

wi t h ,
the ipsllateral dendritic area of ONI (upper).
the contralateral dendritic area of ONI (lower drawings).

PA = Primary Axon.
PD = Primary Dendrites.
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a.3KHz was about 40dBSPL. An Increase of UdBSPL above this 
level (U4dB)produced a response which consisted of an 
averase of 2.3 spikes to each presentation of the stimulus. 
With an increase in intensity to 3UdBSPL the neurone's 
response increased to an averaee of 7 spikes per stimulus. 
The response increased to 11.3 spikes with a further 
Increase in intensity to ÔUdBSPL but at 10dB above this 
level the réponse showed a reduction in spike number: 
yUdBSPL produced an average of 8 spikes to each stimulus. 
With a further increase in intensity to SUdBSPL, which was 
the hiffhest intensity tested, the response was reduced to 
an average of 3*3 spikes per stimulus. To determine whether 
the decrease in response was the result of fatisue in the
neuron or due to the presence of a hish intensity
inhibitory input this neurone was tested with the same 
protocol, ten minutes after application of 3 10 M
Picrotoxin. The results are shown in Fi*. 3.21(ill). Before 
the application of Picrotoxin the unit's response to 4.3kHz 
from U4dBSPL to 84dBSPL formed a bell shaped curve. Ten 
minutes after the application of Picrotoxin the neurone's 
response to U.3kHz at 84dBSPL increased by an averaee of 3 
spikes. These results suesest that the reduction in the 
response of ONI when presented with hieh intensities of 
4.3kHz is the result of an Inhibitory input which can be 

by the application of plcrotoxin. If so then 
presumably a loneer application, or a hieher concentration 
of the drue would have shown a complete block of the
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inhibitory response.

To investlaate the possible role of ONI In son« 
recoenltion the neurone was presented with simulations of 
the three different sons types. The responses of ONI to 

simulations containlns U .5kHz at 89dB plus l6kHz at 70dB 

are shown in Fis- 3.22. The Intracellular recordins 
electrode was located In the dendritic area contralateral 
to the cell body (Fis* 3.22(1). ONI produced an accurately 

synchronised response to the syllable patterns of the 

courtship sons« callins sons and assresslon sons conslstlns 
of 2/3 spikes per syllable.

3.2.2. Omesa neurone 2 .

Intracellular recordinss were made from Omesa 
neurone 2 in six preparations, uslns slass micro-electrodes 

Lucifer Yellow CH. The neurone was anatomically 
identified as ON2 in all the preparations and physloloslcal 

information was recorded in five out of the six. In one 

preparation. Omesa neurone 1 with its cell body in the same 
anterior quadrant as the cell body of ON2. was also stained 

which shows that these neurone co-exist in the sanslion and 
ON2 is not an aberrant form of ONI.

3-2.2.1. Anatomy.

Omesa neurone 2 is situated entirely within the 

Prothoraclc sanslion. Recordinss from both sides of the 
Kansllon show that ON2 exists as a bilateral mirror-imase
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pair. Fie. 3>23 shows a Lucifer Yellow stain of ON2. As 
with ONI, ON2 is named because of its omeea shape 
consistine of two dendritic areas situated in the auditory 
neuropil of each hemi-esnelion connected via the axon. The 
main anatomical difference between the two omeea neuron 
types is that ON2 has a laree process, from the dendritic 
area Ipsilateral to the cell body, which projects across 
the mid-line to the contralateral dendritic area. When 
viewed In whole mount this projection appears to lie 
ventral to the contralateral dendritic field. The diameter 
of the axon in ON2 is approximatly 1/U the diameter of the 
axon in ONI. ON2 shows no clear distinction between the 
two dendritic areas in terms of a smooth or beaded 
appearance to the fibres. The cell bodies of ON2 are 
situated In each anterior quadrant of the eanslion, 
adjacent to the cell bodies of ONI. In one preparation, a 
primary neurone was filled in association with the 
dendritic area ipsilateral to the cell body (FIs. 3.2U).

3« 2.2.2. Physiolosy.
Physiolosical Information on ON2 was recorded in 

five preparations. In each recordins the electrode was 
positioned within the larse dendritic projection, towards 
the centre of the sanslion. On penetration, all five
examples of ON2 showed membrane potential of
approximately -U0mV; the membrane potential for both ONI 
and ANA is approximately -60mV. ON2 was tested in response
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Fig. 3.23.
The morphology oF Omega Neurone 2 (ON2) in the Pro-thoracic

ganglion. Ventral view.
(1) Photograph of a preparation stained with Lucifer

Yellow CH. The dye was injected into the cell through 
an Intracellular glass micro-electrode using 

hyperpolarlsing current.
(ii) A camera luclda drawing of this preparation.

The arrow indicates the anterior direction.

Scale bar = 0.1mm.
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Fig. 3 .2 3 .
T^le mor*phology of Om e g a  Neurone 2 (ON2) in the Pro - 1 horac i c

ganglion. Ventral view.

(i) Pliotograt’h of a preparation stained with Lucifer

Yellow CH. The dye was injected into the cell through 

an Intracellular glass mi er o - e 1ectrode using 

h y p e r p o 1arising current.

(i i ) A camera lucida drawing of this preparat i o n .

The arrow indicates the anterior direction.

Scale bar = 0 . 1mm.
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Fig. 3.2U.

A camera lucida drawing of the morphology of ON2 and a 

primary neurone associated with the dendritic area of ON2 
Ipsllateral to the cell body.
PA = Primary Axon.
PD = Primary Dendrites.

Arrow Indicates the anterior direction.

C
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to a ransa of intensities of frequencies between 2kHz and 
80kHz. Each response consisted of a compound excitatory 
post synaptic potential but none of the frequencies 
produced action potentials. Fie. 3.25 shows the typical 
responses of ON2 to /1.5kHz, l6kHz and 30kHz over a ranee 
of intensities. The amplitude of the excitatory potential 
produced in response to each of these frequencies increased 
as the intensity of the tone increased. In response to 
l6kHz at 80dB the amplitude of the response was around 
25mV. At comparable intensities the amplitude of the EPSP 
was sreater in response to l6kHz and 30kHz than to /l.5kHz 
which sussests that this neurone, unlike ONI, would have a 
best frequency above /I. 5kHz.

Two of the five preparations. showed a smaller 
amplitude of response to /(.5kHz at 8/(dBSPL than to this 
frequency at 7/(dBSPL. These preparations also showed a 
decrease in the response to l6kHz when it was presented 
simultaneously with a hish intensity /(.5kHz tone. None of 
the five preparations showed an identifiable inhibitory 
post-synaptic potential in response to any of the 
frequencies tested.

An attempt was made to induce spikins in ON2 by 
in;)ectins the neurone with depolarisins current in the 
presence of l6kHz at 80dBSPL. However even 10nA of 
depolarisins current failed to produce spikes in the 
neurone. Therefore, functionally, ON2 is likely to be a 
non-spikins neurone.
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Fig. 3.25.
Physiology of ON2.
Intracellular recordings of the response of ON2 to,
(I) U.5kHz at Intensities of 6ttdB, 7^dB and 8UdB.
(II) l6kHz at intensities of 50dB, 60dB, 70dB and 80dB. 

(ill) 30kHz at Intensities of 55dB, 65dB, 75dB and 85dB. 
Upper trace represents the neural response.
The deflection of the lower trace represents the stimulus 
Note: no spiking activity was produced In response to any 

Intensity of the frequencies tested.
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Thr*ee prepafations wei?e presented with simulations 
of the courtship, calline and aearession son«s containing 
tt.SkHz at SttdBSPL (Fi*. 3.26). In two of these the 
excitatory potential shown by ON2 was correlated with the 
temporal patterns of all three son«s; in the other
preparation the calline and aeeression sones produced a 
synchronised response but the courtship trill phrase did
not.

In addition to the ascendins neurones and the omesa 
neurones there are two other «roups of auditory 
interneurone which exist in the pro-thoracic «an«lion: 
throueh neurones (TN) and descendin« neurones (DN). 
Examples of both of these were recorded and stained durine 
the investieations into the structure and function of the 
ascendine and omeea neurones.

3.3. Throueh neurones (TW).
In one preparation an example of a throueb neurone 

was recorded. extracellularly. and stained usin« cobalt 
chloride filled electrodes. Throueh neurones were often 
partially filled while extracellular recordines were beine 
carried out on the ascendine neurones but in this example 
the recordines were taken from the throueh neurone. This 
recordine lasted about twenty minutes which was sufficient 
to allow identification of the cell but was not lone enoueh 
to produce a complete fill.
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3.3.1. Anatomy.
The morphology of this through neurone within the 

prothoracic sanslion is shown in Fis. 3.27. The axon passes 
throuah this «aniElion from the connectives between the 
meso-thoracic and pro-thoracic 2ansli&« and then ascends 
towards the supra-oesophasceal sanelion. Within the 
p —t horac i c sansliont dendritic arborizations pro^Ject 
laterally and dorsally from both sides of the axon. Some 
cross the mid-line while others are restricted to the 
ipsilateral side. One arborization projects out towards the 
lee nerve ipsilateral to the axon. There is no stain of the 
neurite or cell body of this neurone which indicates that 
it may lie in another «anelion. However, the cell body may 
not have been stained because the recording time was 
insufficient to result in a complete stain of this neurone.
3.3.2. Physiology.

The threshold curve for this through neurone (Fis. 
3.27(ii)) showed a response from 8kHz up to 100kHz. There 
was insufficient data to plot a threshold of inhibition 
curve for this neurone but the dot raster displays in part 
(iii) of Fis. 3.27 show two-tone suppresion occurs. When 
presented with U0kHz at 76dB, an averase of 10.6 spikes 
were produced in response to eisht presentations of the 
stimulus but with the simultaneous presentation of a hish 
intensity 3kHz (90dB) tone this was reduced to an averase 
of 2 spikes to each presentation of the stimulus.
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Fig. 3.27.
Morphology and physiology of a through neurone (TN) within 
the Pro-thoracic ganglion.
(I) A caimera luclda drawing of a TN from a cobalt 

chloride stain.
(II) Threshold curve for this preparation.
(III) The effect of two tone stimulation on TN.

Dot raster displays showing the response of a TN to 
40kHz at 76dB presented alone and together with 3kHz 
at 90dB. Each dot represents one spike and each trace 
shows the responses to eight presentations of the 
stimulus. The stimulus Is represented by the 
deflection of the lower trace.

(i)
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3.^. Descending Neurones (DN).
Two examples of descendine neurones were Identified 

anatomically usins Lucifer Yellow filled electrodes but 
physiolosical information was obtained from only one 
preparation.

3.U.1. Anatomy.
One of the early intracellular experiments resulted 

in a stain of a descendine neurone (Fie* 3*28). 
Morpholoeically this neurone consists of two dendritic 
areas in the posterior half of the prothoracic eanelion. 
The first, smaller branch, lies ipsilateral to the 
descendine axon and projects towards the the anterior of 
the eanellon. The second dendritic branch crosses the 
mid-line and arborises extensively within the contralateral 
hemi-eanelion with projections towards the lee nerve 
contralateral to the axon; towards the anterior of the 
eanellon and back across the mid-line. The cell body lies 
in the posterior quadrant of the eanelion contralateral to 
the descendine axon.

Morpholoeically, the second type of descendine 
neurone (Fie* 3.29(1)) consists of a main dendritic area 
which projects towards the lee nerve ipsilateral to the 
descendine axon. In addition, a circular dendritic
projection crosses the mid-line and connects to the axon 
below its main branchine point. The cell body lies in the 
anterior quadrant of the e&nelion, contralateral to both
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Fig. 3.28.

The morphology of a descending neurone In the prothoraclc 
ganglion. A camera luclda drawing of a Lucifer Yellow CH 
stain. Ventral view.

the cell body Is located In the posterior Quadrant 
contralateral to the descending axon.

0.1mm

C
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Fig. 3.29.
(i) The morphology of a descending neurone (DN1> In the 

Pro-thoracic aandlon.

A camera luclda drawing of a Lucifer Yellow stain of 

this neurone. Arrow Indicates the anterior direction. 
(11) The responses of DNl to a U.5kHz tone presented at 

y^UdB, 5^dB, 6UdB, 7^dB and 8UdB. Each point on the 

araph represents the average spike number produced In 
response to the stated stimulus over four 
presentations.

(i)

(ii)

44 54 64 74
intensity of 4.5kHz
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the descendlne axon and the dendritic branch.

3.U.2. Physiology.
The descendins neurone in Fis. 3*28 was Identified 

as an auditory neurone by its correlated spikins response 
to auditory stimuli but unfortunatly no physloloslcal data 
was recorded from this neurone. However the responses of 
the neurone in Fia. 3.29 to a U.3kHz tone at a ranee of 
intensities were recorded. These are shown in Fie« 
3.29(11). This neurone produced a burst of excitation 
consistine of an averaee of 15 spikes when presented with 
U.5kHz at 84dBSPL Ipsilateral to its main dendritic area. 
Tested over a ranee of intensities this descendine neurone 
shows no hieh intensity inhibition: as the intensity of the 
tone increases the number of spikes in the response also 
increases. The threshold level at this frequency is dust 
below UUdBSPL.

3.5. Double Electrode Recording Experiments.
A series of experiments were carried out to 

investisate the orisin of the neurally mediated inhibitory 
responses shown by ANA to low frequency tones. The 
existance of synaptic connections between two neurones can 
be investisated, physiolosically by monitorins the 
responses of one neurone while the response of the other 
neurone is manipulated by the injection of current through
an intracellular electrode. If the activity of the
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monitored neurone Is altered as a result of manipulation of 
the response of the Impaled neurone and the latency between 
the two responses is short then there is likely to be 
synaptic connections between these two cells.

In the double electrode experiments a suction 
electrode on the cervical connective was used to monitor 
the response of ANA. To establish that the larse spikes 
recorded in the neck connective were attributable to ANA 
experiments were carried out in which the activity of ANA
was recorded in a suction electrode and Class
micro-electrode, simultaneously. The class microelectrode 
was used to impale ANA in the main dendritic area close to 
its branchinc point with the axon and the suction 
electrode was placed over the cut end of the ipsilateral 
cervical connective. Flc* 3-30(1) shows the positions of 
the two electrodes. In part (11) the responses recorded 
from both electrodes to a 12kHz tone at 69dBSPL are 
compared. This stimulus produced 10 spikes in each trace 
and the responses were correlated in terms of spike number 
and response duration. Therefore, responses from the same 
neurone were belnc recorded in both electrodes.

This neurone was identified by injectinc the impaled 
cell with the fluorescent dye Lucifer Yellow usinc 
hyperpolarisinc current. After processine the preparation 
was viewed under ultra violet lisht and the anatomy of ANA 
revealed confirmins that this was the neurone beins 
recorded by both the Intracellular and suction electrodes.
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Fig. 3.30.
Double electrode recordings from ANA.
(1) A camera luclda drawing of a Lucifer Yellow CH stain 

of ANA showing the location of the two recording 

elec trodes.
se = suction electrode, which records the 
extracellular responses of ANA from its axon in the 

cervical connective.
gme = glass mlcro-electode, which records the 

intracellular responses of ANA from its main dendritic 
branch in the prothoracic ganglion.
The extracellular (upper trace) and Intracellular (middle 

trace) recording of the response of ANA to,

(ii) 12kHz at 69dB.
(ill) 12kHz at 69dB and UkHz at S3dB.
(iv) 12kHz at 69dB and injection of 5nA of hyperpolarising 

current.

(i) (ii)

12kH z69dB

(iii)

30mV
5nA

25mt

■V r
J ~

12kHz69dB 4kH z83dB

(iv)

X.
12kH z69dB
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This experiment was carried out in three preparations and 
each confirmed the presence of ANA in the suction 
electrode. At the beeinnins of each double electrode 
experiment the neurone recorded in the suction electrode 
was tested with low frequency tones and physloloslcally 
identified as ANA. The experiments in parts (ill) and (iv) 
of Fi* 3.30 were carried out to show that it is possible to 
manipulate the responses of an intracellularly recorded 
neurone by current injection. Fi*. 3*30(iii) shows that the 
response of ANA to 12kHz is inhibited by the simultaneous 
presentation of 4kHz at 83dBSPL. The same effect can be 
achieved by suppressins the 12kHz response with 5nA of 
hyperpolarisins current (Fie* 3.30(iv>). The changes in the 
response of ANA were monitored by the suction electrode.

The hypothesis which formed the basis of these 
double electrode experiments was that the inhibitory 
response of ANA to low frequencies was mediated by either 
the ipsilateral or contralateral ONI. In these experiments 
the terms ipsilateral and contralateral refer to the 
position of the dendritic area of the omesa neurone, on the 
same side as its cell body, in relation to the dendritic 
area of ANA. For example. Fie. 3.3Ki) shows ANA toeether 
with the ipsilateral omeea neurone; the dendritic area of 
the omeea neurone on its cell body is ipsilateral to the 
dendritic area of ANA. Fie. 3.3Kii) shows ANA toeether 
with the contralateral ONI: in this preparation the 
dendritic area on the cell body side of the omeea neurone
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Is contralateral to the dendritic area of ANA. When the 
omesa neurones are considered individually the area on the 
same side as the cell body is always refered to as the 
ipsilateral dendritic field and the opposite area is the 
contralateral dendritic field.

The omeea neurones were considered as the most 
likely mediators of the inhibition because of information 
obtained from sinsle electrode experiments and because of 
the results reported by other workers on the properties of 
these neurones in related cricket species, Gryllus 
blmaculatus and Gryllus campestris (Wohlers and Huber 
1978). In these two European species the omeea neurones 
were shown to be mutually Inhibitory: excitation of one, 
in response to sound presented to its ipsilateral side, 
resulted in inhibition of the mlrror-imase omesa mediated 
via the contralateral dendritic area. Since these neurones 
show this inhibitory effect on each other they may also be 
mediatlne the inhibition shown by other neurones, in 
particular, ANA.

Anatomical and physiolosical results from sinele 
electrode experiments sussested that the ipsilateral ONI 
(Fis 3.31(1)) mieht be responsible for medlatins the 
inhibition. The anatomical evidence was obtained from an 
experiment usins cobalt chloride filled electrodes in which 
ANA and the ipsilateral ONI were stained in the same
preparation (Fie 3.32). This shows ANA within the
pro-thoracic sanslion tosether with a stain of the
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Fig. 3.32.

A double cobalt chloride stain of ANA and the Ipsilateral 
ONI.

(1) A photograph of the ANA and the contralateral

dentritlc field of the ONI. The cell body of ONI and 
the dendritic area Ipellateral to the cell body were 
stained faintly

Note: the dendritic areas of the two cells appear to 
associate across the mid-line of the ganglion.

(il) A camera luclda drawing of this preparation.
The arrow indicates the anterior direction.

1,

c

0.1mm
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contralateral field of the Ipsllateral omesa neurone: the 
cell body and ipsllateral dendritic area of this ONI were 
only faintly stained. The laree dendritic fibres In the 
distal part of the dendritic area of ANA cross the axon and 
project towards the centre of the sansllon where they 
appear to overlap with the distal fibres of the 
contralateral dendritic area of ONI. Since the omesa 
contralateral field mediates the inhibition on the 
mlrror-lmase omesa. this could be the site of Inhibitory 
synapses between ANA and the ipsllateral ONI.

Physloloslcal evidence also sussested that the 
Inhibition orlslnated from an Ipsllateral neurone. In one 
experiment ANA's responses to two tone stimuli were 
recorded before and after the contralateral les nerve of
the preparation was cut close to the sansllon This
prevented any excitatory Input to the contralateral side of 
the sansllon. The averasa responses over four presentation 
of each stimulus were calculated and plotted on the sraph 
In FIs 3.33. In the Intact preparation the response of ANA 
to a l6kHz tone was Increaslnsly Inhibited by the 
simultaneous presentation of a 4.5kHz tone at Increaslns 
Intensities. After the contralateral les nerve was cut the 
©xcitatory response of ANA to the hlsh frequency tone was 
Inhibited. to the same extent, by the presence of the low 
frequency tone. This result was confirmed In two other 
preparations In which the whole contralateral les was cut 
off at the coxa. Both before and after the amputation ANA
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Fig. 3.33.
The effect of cutting the contraleterel leg nerve on the 
inhibitory response of ANA to low freguencles. The first 
point on each curve represents the response of ANA to 16kHz 
at 70dB presented alone, the following points represent the 
response to 16kHz at 70dB plus a.5kHz at 59dB. 69dB and 
79dB In the Intact preparation (solid line) and after the 
leg nerve, contralateral to the dendritic area of the 
recorded ANA, was cut (broken line).

ZOdBSPL int«nsity of 4.5kHz
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showed inhibitory responses to low frequency tones.
Experiments to test for the presence of inhibitory 

connections between the ipsilsteral ONi end ANA (Fie. 
3.31(i)) were carried out.

The results from one of the first experiments to 
investisate the existence of an inhibitory connection 
between the ipsilateral ONI and ANA are shown in Fie 3.3^. 
In this preparation the ipsilateral ONI showed a limited 
response to frequencies which produced an excitatory 
response in ANA: 14kHz at 75dBSPL produced a burst of 
excitation in ANA consistlne of 7-8 spikes whereas the 
response of the omeea neurone consisted of only 2 spikes 
(Fis. 3.34(1)). Also« ONI showed an excitatory response to 
frequencies that produced inhibition in ANA: 4kHz at 80dB 
plus l4kHz at 75<iB (Fic. 3«34(ii))» and 4kHz at 80dB alone 
(Fis. 3.34(111)) produced an averase of 10 spikes in the 
omesa neurone but resulted in no spikins in ANA. These 
results supported the sussaation that the ipsilateral ONI 
mediates the inhibition on ANA.

However, as later experiments revealed, this result 
was atypical. The threshold curves in Fis 3*33 were taken 
from ANA and the ipsilateral ONI in the same preparation. 
At frequencies above 8kHz the threshold levels of ANA and 
ONI are very similar: the threshold level at 18kHz was 
38dBSPL in both neurones. At 5kHz the neurones show the 
maximum difference in threshold levels: 33dBSPL was the
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Fig- 3.35.
Threshold curves from ANA and ONI showlns the relative 
sensitivity of each neurone to a ranse of frequencies. The 
solid line represents the threshold curve of ONI and the 
broken line represents the threshold curve of ANA.
Note: Both threshold curves were taken from neurones in the 
same preparation.
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threshold level of the response in ONI to 5kHz compared 
with 55dBSPL for ANA at this frequency. ONI, therefore 
shows a similar sensitivity of response to low and hleh 
frequency tones whereas althoueh the sensitivity of ANA to 
low frequencies Is very low Its sensitivity to hleh
frequencies Is comparable with that of ONI

The supra-threshold responses of ONI and ANA to two 
tone stimuli were considered In more detail by testlns 
them. In the same preparation, with a ranse of Intensities 
of the low frequency tone. The number of spikes shown by 
both neurones In response to each Intensity were counted 
and plotted as shown in FI« 3.36. The first point on each 
curve represents the number of spikes In response to a 
sln«le lUkHz tone at 73dBSPL. The points followln« this 
represent the neurone's responses to the same tone
presented tosether with a U.5kHz tone over a ranse of
Intensities. The simultaneous presentation of U.5kHz at 
Intensities above U9dBSPL produced Inhibition of the 
excitatory response of ANA to l6kHz. Initially. low
Intensities of 4.5kHz produced an Increase In the responses 
of ONI to l6kHz. However, above 49dBSPL further Increases 
in the Intensity of the 4.5kHz tone resulted in a decrease 
in ONl's response. Slnsle traces of the responses of ONI In 
this preparation to hl«h Intensities of 4.5kHz alone are 
shown In PI«. 3*36.1. 4.5kHz at 64dBSPL produced 19 spikes 
but a 10dB Increase in Intensity reduced this to 13 spikes. 
A further Increase In Intensity to 84dBSPL produced 12
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Fig. 3.36.
Simultaneous recordings of the extracellular response of ANA and 
the Intracellular response of ONI to IttkHz at 73dB plus U.SkHz 
presented at 39dB, U9dB, 59dB, 69dB and 79dB. The first point on 
each graph represents the response to lUkHz at 73dB alone. The 
subsequent points represent the response of ANA (solid line) and 
ONI (broken line) to the two tone stimuli.
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Fig. 3.36.1
Intracellular recording o f  tne response of ONI to 4.5kHz 
presented at 64dB, 74dB and 84dB.

Note that the responses decrease at high Intensities.

n 4.5kHz 84dBSPL

4.5kHz 74dBSPL

2SmV L  '
25mt 5kHz 64dBSPL
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spikes end en Increase in the duration of the response. The 
results of slnsle electrode experiments on ONI with the 
application of plcrotoxln (FIs 3.21) showed that this 
reduction In response was due to the presence of a hlsh 
Intensity Inhibitory Input. Therefore Intensities of the 
low frequency tone which produce Inhibition In ANA also 
Inhibit the response of ONI, to a limited extent.

3.5.1. Current manipulation of the Ipsllateral ONI.
Current manipulation experiments, uslns the double

electrode recordlns set-up. were carried out In ten
preparations to Investlsate, electrophysloloslcally, the 
existence of synaptic connections between ANA and the 
Ipsllateral ONI. The results from one preparation. In which 
hyperpolarlslns current was used to manipulate the 
responses of ONI durlns two tone stimulation are shown In 
Fie 3.37. lilkHz at 73dBSPL toeether with 4. 5kHz at 
89dBSPL produced 7 spikes In the Ipsllateral ONI and 
complete Inhibition In ANA. The Injection of 5nA of 
hyperpolarlslne current completely suppressed the response 
of ONI to these frequencies but produced no release of 
Inhibition In the response of ANA. A similar result was 
shown when the neurones' responses were tested over a ranse 
of Intensities of the U.5kHz tone. The sraph In FIs. 
3.37(11) represents the averase spike number shown by ANA 
In response to lUkHz at 73dBSPL tosether with (l.5kHz at 
Intensities between 49dBSPL and 89dBSPL with and without
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Fig. 3.37.
Simultaneous recordings of the extracellular responses 
(upper trace) of ANA and the intracellular responses 
(second trace) of the ipsilateral ONI with manipulation of 
the ONI activity using hyperpolarislng current (third 
trace). The two lower traces represent the tone stimuli.
(I) Extracellular responses of ANA and intracellular 

responses of ONI to IttkHz at 73<3B plus U.5kHz at 89dB 
alone (right) and together with 5nA of 
hyperpolarising current (left).

(II) Intensity/response curves of ANA to lUkHz at 73dB
plus U.SkHz at U9dB, 59dB, 69dB. 79dB and 89dB with
no current manipulation of the response of ONI (solid 
line) and with suppression of the response of ONI 
using hyperpolarislng current (broken line).

Note: Manipulation of the response of ONI has no following 
effect on the response of ANA.

1 4 k H z 7 3 d B  4.5kHz89dB

(ii)

1 4 k H z 7 3 d B  4.5kHz89

L30mV
5nA

25ms
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the presence of complete suppression of the Ipsllateral 
ONl's response by the infection of 5nA of hyperpolarlslns 
current. Clearly, suppression of the response in ONI had no 
effect upon the response of ANA to any of the intensities
tested.

If synaptic connections were present between the 
Ipsilateral ONI and ANA, increaslne the response of ONI to 
^ hl®h frequency tone by injectlns depolarlsins current 
should initiate inhibition in the response of ANA to this 
tone. The traces in Fis* 3*38(1) show that the response of 
ONI to lUkHz at 53dBSPL was increased from U spikes to 12 
spikes by the inflection of 2nA of pulsed, depolarising 
current but this did not produce a decrease in the 
response of ANA which remained at 9 spikes. The sraph in 
part (li) confirms this result over a ranse of intensities 
of 14kHz: it represents the response of ANA before and 
after the injection of depolarisins current to increase the 
response of ONI.

Therefore, to summarise, manipulation of the 
ipsilateral ONI response, by injection of either 
depolarisins or hyperpolarisins current, produces no 
correspondins chanse in the response of ANA. This sussests 
that there are no effective synaptic connections between 
these two neurones.

3*5.2. Current manipulation of the contralateral ONI.
Mutual inhibition between the paired ONI neurones is
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Fig. 3.38.
Simultaneous recordings of the extracellular responses of 
ANA (upper trace) and the intracellular responses of the 
ipsilateral ONI (lower trace) with manipulation of the ONI 
response using depolarising current (third trace). The 
lower trace represents the tone stimulus.
(!) Extracellular response of ANA and intracellular

response of ONI to lUkHz at 53dB alone and together 
with 2nA of depolarising current.

(ii) Intensity response curves of ANA to lUkHz presented 
at U3dB. 53dB, 63dB, 73dB and 83dB with no current
manipulation of the response of ONI (solid line) and 
with an increase in the response of ONI (broken line) 
by the injection of depolarising current.

Note: Manipulation of the response of the ipsilateral ONI 
has no following effect on the response of ANA.

14 k H z 5 3 d B 1 4 k H z 5 3 d B

00 2Sim

43 53 63 73
intensity of 14 kHz
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Fig. 3.38.
Simultaneous recordings of the extracellular responses of 
ANA (upper trace) and the intracellular responses of the 
Ipsilateral ONI (lower trace) with manipulation of the ONI 
response using depolarising current (third trace). The 
lower trace represents the tone stimulus.
(i) Extracellular response of ANA and intracellular 

response of ONI to IttkHz at 53dB alone and together 
with 2nA of depolarising current.

(ii) Intensity response curves of ANA to lUkHz presented
at U3dB. 53dB, 63dB, 73dB and 83dB with no current
manipulation of the response of ONI (solid line) and 
with an increase in the response of ONI (broken line) 
by the injection of depolarising current.

Note: Manipulation of the response of the ipsilateral ONI 
has no following effect on the response of ANA.

14 k H z 5 3 d B 1 4 k H z 5 3 d B

(ii) 25mi

S? 10

43 53 63 73
intensity of 14 kHz
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mediated via the contralateral dendritic areas. In the 
contralateral omesa neurone this area overlaps with the 
dendritic area of ANA (FI*. 3.31(H)) this therefore, may 
be the source of the Inhibition on ANA. To test this 
hypothesis a series of experiments Involvlne simultaneous 
recordlnffs from the contralateral omesa neurone and ANA 
were carried out.

Current manipulation experiments were carried out on 
the contralateral ONI and ANA In five preparations. In each 
preparation, after the test protocol was complete, the 
contralateral omesa neurone was anatomically Identified by 
the Injection of Lucifer Yellow CH. Similar results were 
obtained from each preparation. FI* 3.39 shows the 
responses from one of the preparations In which 
hyperpolarlslns current was used to suppress the response 
of ONI. lUKHz at 73dBSPL presented simultaneously with 
4.5kHz at S9dBSPL produced an excitatory response of 16 
spikes In ONI and complete Inhibition of the response In 
ANA. 5nA of hyperpolarlslns current Injected Into the omesa 
neurone reduced Its response to tt spikes; however, ANA 
still showed complete Inhibition. ANA shows this same 
response over a ranse of 4.5kHz Intensities. This Is 
Illustrated by the sraph In FI*. 3.39(11) which shows the 
responses of ANA to these frequencies before and after the 
responses of the contralateral omesa were suppressed with 
hyperpolarlslns current. To complete the experiment, the 
effect of depolarlslns current on the responses of both
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3-39.
Simultaneous recordlnes of the extracellular responses of 
ANA (upper trace) and the Intracellular responses of the 
contralateral ONI (second trace) with manipulation of the 
response of ONI uslne hyperpolarlslne current (third 
trace). The two lower traces represent the tone stimuli.
(I) Extracellular response of ANA and Intracellular 

response of ONI to lUkHz at 73dB plus (t.SkHz at 89dB 
alone, and tosether with 5nA of hyperpolarlslne 
current.

(II) Intensity response curves of ANA to IttkHz at 73dB
plus a.5kHz presented at 49dB. 59dB. 69dB, 79dB and
89dB with no current manipulation of the response of 
ONI (solid line) and with suppression of the response 
of ONI (broken line) by the Injection of 
hyperpolarlslne current.

Note: Manipulation of the response of the contralateral ONI 
has no followlne effect on the response of ANA.

(i)

1 4 k H z 7 3 d B  4 . 5 k H z 8 9 d B 1 4 k H z 7 3 d B  4.5kHz89dB

(ii) 25m8
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neurones was tested. The results are shown In Fi*. 3.40. 
The traces In Fie* 3*40(1) show that while the Injection of 
2nA of depolarlslne current produced an Increase In the 
response of ONI from 11 spikes to 20 spikes, this failed to 
Initiate an Inhibitory response In ANA even over the 
ranee of Intensities of 14kHz shown In Fie 3*40(11).

In one preparation this type of current manipulation 
experiment was carried out on both the Ipsllateral and 
contralateral ONl neurones. In both cases hyperpolarlslne 
current completely suppressed the responses of the omeea 
neurones but there was no release of Inhibition In the ANA.

Therefore, these current manipulation experiments 
^•ve shown that neither the Ipsllateral nor the 
contralateral ONI neurones are responsible for medlatlns 
the Inhibition shown by ANA In response to hlsh Intensities 
of low frequency tones.
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Fig. 3.Ug.
Simultaneous recordlnes of the extracellular responses of 
ANA (upper traces) and the intracellular responses of the 
contralateral ONI (second trace) with manipulation of the 

response of ONI using depolarising current (third trace).
(i) Extracellular response of ANA and Intracellular 

response of ONI to IttkHz presented at 73dB alone 
(left) and together with 2nA of depolarising current

(right).
(il) Intensity response curves of ANA to lUKHz presented 

at tt3dB, 53dB. 63dB. 73dB and 83dB with no current
manipulation of the response of ONI (solid line) and 
with an increase in the response of ONI (broken line) 

by injection of depolarising current.
Note: Manipulation of the response of the contralateral ONI 

has no following effect on the responses of ANA.

(i)

(ii)
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For conspeclflc sonss to be effective In releeBine 
the approprlete behaviour Individuals within the species 
must be able to recoenlse and dlstlneulsh between the 

son« types. The parameters available for this 
depend, to some extent, on the species. Analysis of the 
frequency spectra of the sonss of Gryllus campestrls. a 
European species of field cricket. shows that both the 
calllns and assresslon sonss contain a characteristic 
carrier frequency at around 4.5kHz and a secondary peak 
(equivalent to the third harmonic) at around 15kHz which Is 
20-25dBSPL less Intense than the main peak. In contrast, 
the spectrum of the courtship sons shows Its maximum peak 
near 15kHz which Is at least 40dBSPL more Intense than the 
UkHz reslon (Nocke 1972). The calllns and assresslon sonss 
have species specific temporal patterns of syllables which 
are srouped Into chirps. The courtship sons consists of 
repeated ”tlcks”. Since the frequency components of the 
calllns and assresslon sonss are the same they could be 
dlstInsulshed on the basis of temporal characteristics. 
Recosnltlon of the courtship sons however can be based 
entirely on frequency.

Spectrosrams of the sonss of T. oceanlcus show that
all three contain similar frequencies. Each carrier
frequency of around 4.5-5kHz and hlsher harmonics from 
l0kHz to 55kHz (Latimer and Lewis 1966). The secondary peak 
at around 10kHz Is 10-15dB down on the Intensity of the 
carrier frequency. Because the frequencies are similar In
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the three sonss the most obvious parameter for sons type 
recosnltlon Is the temporal pattern. Each sons. In 
particular the courtship sons, has a distinctive. hlshly 
complex temporal pattern In which the syllables are 
arransed In both chirps and trills (Bentley and Hoy 1972). 
Interneurones capable of produclns a synchronised response 
that accurately reproduced these temporal patterns must 
form the basis of recosnltlon of these sonss. In this 
project Investlsatlons Into the physloloslcal and
morpholoslcal properties of the ventral nerve cord neurones 
were carried out on the basis of the hypothesis that these 
neurones, by produclns a synchronised response to all or 
part of the temporal structure of the sons, wore Involved 
In the process by which crickets recosnlse and dlstlnsulsh 
between their conspeclflc sonss.

The results sussest that ANC Is particularly 
Involved In calllns sons recosnltlon.

U.l. The role of ANC In Calllns Sons Recosnltlon.
ANC (FIs. 3.1) Is a low frequency neurone with a 

beet frequency response at 5kHz (FIs. 3.2) which
corresponds to the carrier frequency of all three sons 
types. In response to a pre-recorded tape contalnlns 
examples of the natural sons«. ANC produced spikes 
correlated with the temporal structure of the syllables In 
the calllns and assresslon sonss but only with the chirp 
phrase of the courtship sons (FIs. 3.A): the rapid
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syllable rate of the tr»lll phrase of this sons produced a 
burst of excitation in ANC In which It was not possible to 
dlscerne the unit’s response to Individual sylables. The 
temporal structure of the trill phrase Is the only 
<il̂ iet‘ence between the calllns and courtship sonss. Their 
recosnltlon therefore# depends upon accurate
Interpretation of the temporal patterns of the trill 
Pl'****®*« The synchronised response ANC produced to the 

®ons sussests It may be Involved in the neural 
pathway responsible for calllns sons recosnltlon.

The main function of the calllns sons Is to attract 
the female In preparation for courtship. Therefore as she 
approaches the slnslns male the female has to code the 
sons pattern over a considerable ranse of Intensities. ANC 
Is particularly sensitive to 5kHz and so Is able to 
respond to low Intensities of the sons when the male Is 

® distance. In addition# ANC Is able to copy the 
temporal pattern at hlsh Intensities (when the sons Is 
produced at close ranse)# because it exhibits a limited 
amount of two tone suppression which produces hlsh 
Intensity Inhibition In its response to U-5kHz (FIs.3.3). 
This Inhibition prevents saturation of ANC’s response to 
hlsh Intensities of this frequency which# In the context of 
the sons# would allow the neurone to maintain accurate 
codlns even at very hlsh Intensities.

This Is the first description of ANC in T. oceanlcus 
but It has been sussested that homolosous neurones#
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described In other species, also have a role In calllns 
sons recognition. A unit described In Gryllu« eiMwperstls as 
ANl (Wohlers and Huber 1982) shows similar physloloelcal 
and morpholofflcal characteristics and may therefore be 
homolosous to ANC. ANl has a best freQuency response at 
U-5kHz and shows a correlated response to syllables 
representlns the temporal structure of the calllns sons. 
The "pulse-coder", recorded by Stout and Huber (1972, 19&1) 
In Q. campestrls. Is probably the same cell as ANl. A 
second type of low frequency ascendlns neurone (AN3) has 
been detailed In G. campestrls. (Boyd. Kuhne, Silver and 
Lewis 198a). Althoush both ANl and AN3 have not been 
Identified In the same preparation they have characteristic 
anatomical differences which are consistent with them belns 
separate neurones. The dendritic areas In ANl and ANC 
consist of a dense bundle of fibres situated towards the 
centre of the sansllon. In contrast, AN3 has an additional 
dendritic branch which projects from the centre out towards 
the les nerve. AN3 has Inhibitory side-bands at 3kHz and 
l6kHz which tune the neurone's responses to 5kHz (Boyd ejt

1984). AN3 Is more sensitive at this frequency than 
ANl therefore It's suscested role Is In codlns for the sons
when It Is presented at low Intensities over Ions
distances. The same function has been sussested for a low 
frequency neurone, PALFl, recorded from Its projection In 
the supra-oesophaseal ssnsllon (brain) of G. blmaculatus 
(Boyan and Williams 1982). This neurone showed a low
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response threshold to 3kHz but e rapid saturation of its 
response at this frequency with increased intensities. LFl, 
a low frequency ascendine neurone, recorded from the 
prothoracic sanelion of the same species (Rhelnlaender. 
kalmrln®, Popov and Rehbein 1976) is thousht to be the same 
neurone as PALFl. LI, in Acheta domesticus. (Stout, Atkins 
and Burshardt 1965) has a dendritic branch which projects 
out towards the les nerve. It may therefore represent a 
homolosue of AN3 in this species. Extracellular recordinss 
from the cervical connectives of T. commodus. a consenerlc 
species of T. oceanicus. showed the presence of a low 
frequency tuned ascendlns neurone but as no anatomical 
details were siven it is not possible to determine if this 
is homolosous to ANC or AN3 (Ball and Hill 1978j Boyan
1979). To date, no homolosue for AN3 has been found in T. 
oceanicus. Since, in T. oceanicus. ANC can code over a wide 

callins sons intensities^ a second low frequency 
neurone tuned to low intensities of the callins sons may be 
unnecessary in this species. The results therefore sussest 
that ANC*s primary function may be in recosnition of the 
callins sons.

Compared to callins sons recosnition, investlsatlons 
into the mechanisms by which crickets recosnise their 
courtship sonss are limited. The main reason for this may 

'that the majority of studies have been carried out on 
cricket species in which the courtship sons has a 
different carrier frequency from the callins sons.
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Recosnltlon of the sons types In these species can 
therefore be based on neurones tuned to different 
frequencies. In T. oceanlcus the situation Is different In 
that all three of the sons types have the same frequency 
spectra and therefore the same carrier frequency. In this 
species It Is likely that recosnltlon Is based on temporal 
pattern differences between the sonss rather than frequency 
^̂ ^̂ ®**®*̂ *i*®• Double cobalt chloride stains showed that ANC 
coexists In the pro-thoracic sansllon with the other 
ascendlns neurone ANA and results from both extracellular 
and Intracellular experiments stronsly sussest that ANA. by 
produclns an accurate representation of the temporal 
pattern of the trill phrase of the courtship sons« Is 
primarily Involved In courtship sons recosnltlon.

U.2. The role of ANA In courtship sons recosnltlon.
The extracellular experiments carried out on ANA 

(FIs. 3.5) confirmed results previously shown for this 
neurone (Hutchlnse and Lewis 198tt). Physloloslcally. ANA Is 
a broad band neurone which responds with varlns sensitivity 
to frequencies between UkHz and 100kHz. has a best 
frequency at around 12-l6kHz (FIs. 3.7) and shows strons 
Inhibition In response to low frequencies (FIs. 3.8) 
particularly at hlsh Intensities (FIs. 3.9). An ascendlns 
neurone. Int-l (Casaday and Hoy 1977). also recorded from 
T_. oceanlcus (Molseff and Hoy 1983). Is likely to be the 
same cell as AHA. Morpholoslcally the two cells are very
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similar. However« there are some differences in their 
physloloiieal characteristics. Like ANA, Int-1 showed
two-tone suppression (Molseff and Hoy 1983) but the extent 
of this suppression was far less than that of ANA. In 
addition, at very hlsh Intensities of a low frequency tone 

showed an Increase In excitation compared to its 
response to lower Intensities (Nolen and Hoy 1986b). These 
differences are difficult to explain. In G. blmaculatus a 
hlKh frequency, ascendlne neurone termed HFIAN (Popov and 
Markovich 1982) shows similar physloloslcal and 
morpholoalcal characteristics to ANA and therefore it seems 
likely that this neurone Is homolosous to ANA. The hlsh 
frequency ascendlns neurone. PAHFl, recorded from Its 
terminal arborisations in the brain of blmaculatus
(Boyan and Williams 1982). has the physloloslcal

tics of HFIAN which sussssts they are the same
cell. Althoush the dendritic arborisations of PAHFl In the 
supra-oesophaseal sansllon are comparable with those of ANA 

3.6), PAHFl typically, has a looped dendritic 
projection In the optic stalk which Is not present in ANA. 
HFl, also recorded In G. blmaculatus (Rhelnlaender. et al. 
1976) Is physloloslcally similar to PAHFl but. like ANA has 
no dendritic area in the optic lobe. Therefore, HFl and 
PAHFl may represent two separate hlsh frequency ascendlns
neurones In Ok__blmaculatus. In G. campestrls Wohlers and
Huber (1978) recorded an Auditory Interneurone with an 
Ascendlns Axon (AIAA) which showed a varylns response to
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U.5kHz but a strons excitatory responee to freQuenclee 
above 10kHz. Thle neurone was renamed AN2 (Wohlers and 
Huber 19Ô2) and Is probably homoloeous to ANA. The 
homolosue of ANA In Acheta domestlcus Is likely to be L2. a 
hlsh frequency neurone which Is anatomically similar to ANA 
(Stout et al. 1985).

It has been susested that each of these neurones* 
because they show an excitatory response to hleh carrier 
frequencies may have a role In courtship sons recosnltlon 
and predator detection. The exception Is Int-1 In T. 
oceanlcus. The carrier frequency of the courtship sons In 
this species Is around 4.5kHz. In most other cricket 
species the carrier frequency of the courtship sons Is 
around 15kHz. Because Int—1 Is Inhibited by low frequencies 
but shows strons excitation to hlsh frequencies (Molseff 
and Hoy 1983) It has been sussested that this neurone's 
main function Is In predator detection (Nolen and Hoy 
1986a). Crickets (like moths: Roeder 1967) are known to fly 
at nlsht* which may render them susceptable to bat 
predation. In fllsht (Molseff, Pollack and Hoy 1978, Nolen 
and Hoy 1986a) and durlns walklns (Pollack. Huber and Weber 
1984), crickets also show a sterotyped avoidance behaviour 
In the presence of ultrasonic frequencies In the ranse of 
bat écholocation slsnals. This behaviour Is called nesetlve 
phonotaxls and Involves the Insect actively turnlns away 
from the direction of the sound source. If the activity of 

response to ultrasonic stimuli Is suppressed
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durlns flieht, by Injection of hyperpolarlslne current, the 
negative phonotaxla la abollahed (Nolen and Hoy 198U) 
Indicating that this neurone Is Involved In the behaviour. 
The hlsh frequency neurone In blreaculatus, HFlAN, 
responds to simulations of ultrasonic bat cries (Popov 0and 
Markovich 1982) but manipulation of Its activity In the 
PJ^esence of the behavioural response has not been tested. 
The extent to which crickets are preyed upon by bats Is not 
clear. Popov and Shuvalov (1977) observed G. blmaculatus 
flylns In the same location as hunting bats. The crickets 
'*̂®**® ®®®h to fall to the sround when a bat was at close 
*̂ ®hie which Is similar to the evasive behaviour (passive 
nose-dives) shown by lacewlnss when belns pursued by bats 
(Miller and Diesen 1979; Miller 1983).

To Initiate avoidance behaviour In fllsht, activity 
In lnt-1 must exceed 220 splkes/second (Nolen and Hoy 
198/1). However, durlns walklns this activity In Int-1 alone 
Is Insufficient to produce nesatlve phonotaxls. The results 
of experiments carried out In this project sussest that, 
despite the fact that ANA Is Inhibited by low frequencies 
and the carrier frequency of the courtship sons Is //.5kHz, 
In common with Its homologous neurones In other species, 
a n a ’s main function Is In courtship sons recosnltlon. 
Because low frequencies produce Inhlblton In ANA, Its role 
In courtship sons recosnltlon does not conflict with the 
proposed role of Int-1 in predator detection (this Is 
discussed In more detail In section U.U)
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Extracellular experlmenta (FIs. 3.10) confirmed 
a n a ' s ability to respond to each of the natural sons types 
and to simulations of the courtship sons contalnlns hlsh 
and low frequencies (Hutchlnss and Lewis 1984). To 

the mechanisms by which ANA produces a response 
to sonss which have a carrier frequency of 4.3kHz a series 
of Intracellular experiments where carried out.

30ms test pulses presented at a rate of 2/s and 
contalnlns hlsh Intensities of a 4.3kHz tone presented 
alone and tos^ther with a l6kHz tone commonly produced 
Inhibition In ANA. This response consisted of an Initial 
complex IPSP response followed by repolarlsatlon. and a 
small depolarlslns overshoot before returnlns to restlns 
level (Pis. 3.12). Increaslns the duration of the stimulus 
chansed this response. A I60ms duration pulse produced an 
Increase In the amplitude of the depolarlslns phase so that 
It was raised beyond threshold and produced a spike. There 
was no correspondlns Increase In either the amplitude or 
duration of the hyperpolarlslns phase (FIs. 3.12.1 ). It Is 
therefore unlikely that the Increase In the amplitude of 
the depolarisation Is the result of a rebound effect from 
enhanced Inhibition. It Is more likely to be the result of 
an underlylns* lonser duration excitatory response. This Is 
Indicated by ANA's response to low Intensities of low 
frequency tones In which the Inhibition Is replaced by a 
email amount of excitation (FIs. 3.13) and was confirmed by 
the results of experiments In which Plcrotoxln was used to
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block the Inhibitory response of ANA to a low frequency 
tone. This showed the existence of an underlyins 
excitation, usually masked at hi«h intensities by strone 
inhibition (Pis. 3.14). Picrotoxin mediates its effect by 
blockins chloride channels and therefore preventlns the 
initiation of IPSPs (Cooper et al. 1982). The early work of 
Suea and Katsuki (1961) on T fibres (McKay 1969) in 
srasshoppers showed that picrotoxin was effective at insect 
^*^^^61tory synapses. More recent work involvins 
intracellular experiments showed application of Picrotoxin 
prevented locust auditory neurones from habituatins in 
response to repeated stimuli (Römer and Seikowskl 1985).

It is the Intesration of the excitatory response 
with the inhibitory response which allows ANA to produce an 
accurate code of the courtship sons. Detailed analysis of 
a n a 's response to simulations of the courtship sons 
eontainlns 4kHz at hlsh Intensity (87dB) showed that the 
presence of sinsle spikes, synchronised to each syllable of 
the trill phrase, are the result of summation of the 
hyperpolarlsins and depolarisine phases of the responses to 
successive syllables (F1«. 3.15.1). The syllable rate of 
the initial chirp phrase allows this summation of response 
which leads to an elevation of the overall potential which 
ultimately reaches spike threshold. The rapid syllable rate 
in the subsequent trill phrase maintains this potential 
level and results in a response of one spike per syllable. 
ANA is therefore able to code for the courtship sons
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because of the presence of an underlylns excitatory Input 
In combination with an Inhibitory input. The excitatory 
input produces the depolarisins phase of the response, and: 
the inhibitory input limits the extent of the excitation, 
maintainins accurate codine.

This explanation is based on the response of ANA to 
simulations of the courtship sone contalnine UkHz (87dB) 
alone. To produce a more accurate simulation of the sone* 
4.5kHz (&9dB) was presented simultaneously with l6kHz 
(70dB). This represents the correct relative intensities of 
these frequencies in the natural sone (Hutchines and Lewis 
1984). Because of the hleh intensity inhibition shown by 
ANA in response to low frequencies this simulation also 
produced an accurately coded response in ANA. However the 
simulations of the calline and aeez»ession sones, containine 
the same frequencies produced very little response in ANA. 
The calline snd aeez^sssion sones differ from the courtship 
sone in two ways: the syllable rate of the trill phrase of 
the courtship sone is faster than the syllable rates of any 
part of the calline or aeersssion sones: the intensity of 
the courtship trill is 6dB below that of the chirp phrase 
of this sone and of both the calline snd aeez*sssion sones. 
This sueeests that the ability of ANA to produce an 
accurate code of the courtship sone is based on the 
syllable rate of this sone and the intensity at which it is 
received.
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A.3. The Importance of Bvllable rate and Intensity In 
Bong recognition.

It is generally considered that the role of the 
ascending neurones Is to produce a ''template*' of incoming 
sounds which is then conveyed to the brain where it is 
"recognised". To date, there is no evidence that any of 
the ascending neurones are specifically tuned to the 
temporal patterns of the songs. The results presented here 
however* suggest that ANA acts to some extent as a temporal 
filter for the courtship song. The importance of syllable 
rate was confirmed by testing the response of ANA to slower 
trill rates. This results in a less accurate response by 
ANA to the syllable pattern (Fig. 3.16). The effect of 
intensity was also investigated. The accuracy of ANA's 
response to simulations of the courtship trill phrase 
presented at different intensities was compared. The 
response is predictably poor when presented at low (near 
threshold) intensities (38<3B). Above this« ANA produces an 
accurate correlation to the syllable rate; however, at very 
high intensities the correlation is poor (Fig. 3.16.1). It 
appears that at these high intensities a greater inhibition 
occurs in ANA. with the result that at fast repetition 
rates the response to the second syllable is Imposed on a 
potential which is still below threshold so there is very 
little spiking. Although this appears surprising the 
amplitude changes in the natural song result in the trill 
phrase being 6dB less intense than the chirp phrase which
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may represent en adeptetlon to prevent this over inhibition 
end therefore maintain the balance between the excitatory 
and inhibitory responses necessary to achieve a correlated 
response to the hish intensities at which the courtship 
son« is heard. The preparation in Fi«. 3.16.1 shows this 
"over-inhibition” at a relatively low intensity. In 
preparations where the inhibition is not so «reat, this 
over inhibition is not always obvious because it occurs at 
intensities beyond those tested and therefore beyond 
bioloeically relevent intensities. Despite its stron« 
Inhibition to a simulation containin« U.5kHz alone, the 
preparation in Fi«. 3.16.1 is still able to produce a 
correlated response to the courtship son« if the simulation 
also contains a hi«h frequency component which represents 
the harmonics of the son«. It has been demonstrated in 
behavioural experiments that a simulation of the callln« 
sons contalnins the harmonics is a more effective 
attractant than one containins only the carrier frequency 
(Latimer and Lewis 1986). At the neural level the 
excitation produced in response to the hish frequency 
component of the courtship sons reduces the effect of the 
hish intensity inhibition allowins codins (FIs. 3.16.2 ). 
Therefore, there are three components of the courtship sons 
which interact to allow ANA to accurately code its 
temporal pattern: syllable rate, intensity and frequency.

Outside the strict parameters of the courtship sons 
ANA is capable of respondlns to a ranse of stimuli; the
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threshold curve shows that It responds to frequencl« up
to 100kHz end the work of Nolen end Hoy (1984) suscests e 
role In evoldence behaviour. This neurone cannot therefore 
be regarded strictly as a temporal filter for the courtship 
sons but within the defined parameters of the sonss. Its 
properties make It Ideally suited to respond to the 
courtship sons In preference to the calllns and assresslon
sonss.

Althoush no behavioural experiments have been
carried out to determine which parameters of the courtship 
sons are Important for recosltlon by the female, much of 
the work carried out on calllns sons recosnltlon sussests 
that syllable rate Is an Important parameter. Recosnltlon. 
In behavioural terms. Is based on the females* ability to 
show positive phonotaxls to the sound by either walklns or 
Inltlatlns fllsht towards It. in walklns experiments the 
cricket, usually a female. Is placed either on a locomotion 
compensator l.e. a Kramer treadmill (Kramer 1976; Weber. 
Thorsen and Huber 1981) often In the dark to prevent 
reference to visual cues (Stout and Weber 1981). a Y-maze 
(Popov and Shuvalov 1977) or In an orientation arena 
(Zaretsky 1972: Stout. DeHaan and McQhee 1983). In fllsht 
experiments the cricket Is tethered In a wind stream 
(Molseff et al. 1978. Pollack and Hoy 1981. Nolen and Hoy 
1986). Within these experimental reslmes a variety of 
oalllns sons characteristics have been tested and most of 
the data Indicates that the temporal pattern of the sonst
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particularly the syllable rate* plays a slsnlflcant role In 
the female's ability to recosnlse Its conspeclflc calllns 
son* (Zaretsky 1972; Walker 1957; Ular«araJ and Walker 
1975). In fact. experiments carried out on the Gryllus 
species. suesest that the syllable rate Is the only 
Important parameter. A simulation of the calllns son* 
presented at the correct carrier frequency with a syllable 
rate of 30Hz Is sufflcent to produce positive phonotaxls 
In the female even If the syllable duration or the duration 
of the entire sons phrase (duty cycle) Is altered beyond 
the natural ranse (Thorsen et al. 1982; Weber 196k). 

However. some of these results have now been shown to be 
somewhat mlsleadlns. Most of the above experiments Involved 
a simple choice or no choice paradlsm In which temporal 
parameters were tested Individually while other variables 
where kept constant. Experiments have sussested that a 
females Interpretation of a sons pattern may depend on the 
cricket assesslns the "attractiveness** of a variety of 
parameters of the sons (Stout et al. 1983). Doherty (1985a. 
1985b) showed that the relative attractiveness of one 
parameter could be chansed by varylns the attractiveness of 
another. He refered to this as the "trade-off** phenomenon. 
All these experiments Involved Investlsatlons Into 
behavioural recosnltlon of the calllns sons. As the 
physloloslcal results presented here show. It may be 
reasonable to extend some of these flndlnsa to the neural 
basis of courtship sons recosnltlon. Accurate codlns of the
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trill phr*se by ANA Is determined by syllable rate, sons 
Intensity and frequency: a reduction in intensity can 
produce codins at a previously unproductive syllable rate 
(Fis 3.16.1) and an increase in syllable rate can result in 
codlns at an intensity that previously produced a poorly 
correlated response (Fis 3.16); further, the presence of 
l6kHz to represent the harmonics of the natural sons can 
produce sood codins where the carrier frequency alone did 
not (3.16.2 ). To confirm the importance of these parameters 
in recosnition. behavioural experiments must be carried out 
uslns simulations of the courtship sons to determine their 
effectivness in phonotaxis. This would fill a sap that is 
present in the behavioural knowledse because despite the 
obvious importance of courtship behaviour very little work 
has been carried out to investisate the major parameters 
for courtship sons recosnition.

The importance of intensity in callins sons 
recosnition in T. oceanicus has been demonstrated by the 
behavioural experiments of Doolan and Pollack (1985). They 
found that at low intensities the females would track sons 
simulations containins a ranse of temporal patterns but at 
hish intensities, their responses became more selective 
with the females only performins phonotaxis to sonse in 
which the syllable duration and rate were close to the 
natural ranse. Their explanation for this, in behavioural 
terms, is that at Ions ranse. l.e. low intensities, the 
females may be unable to identify the sonsa of an
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Individual male within the backsround of a consresatlon of 
male slnslns: therefore.the Initial attraction may be based 
on a simple component of the whole sound such as carrier 
frequency. However at the hlsh Intensities heard at close 
ranse It Is suesasted that the females are able to perceive 
the more complex parameters and recoenlse Individual 
slnslne males. This Implies that an accurate code of the 
calllns sons pattern at hlsh Intensities Is necessary for 
the female to dlstlnsulsh the sons of an Individual male. 
At lower Intensities both ANA and ANC would be able to
respond to the carrier frequency of the sons (the
simulation of the sons In this experiment contained only 
U.^RHz). However. at hlsh Intensities. the Inhibitory 
response would reduce the response of ANA but allow ANC to 
code the sons* If the males switched to the courtship sons 
at this Intensity the rapid syllable rate and reduced 
intensity of the trill phrase would allow ANA to produce a 
correlated spike response which ANC would be unable to 
accurately reproduce. This therefore Implies the presence 
of two pathways: one Involved In codlns for the calllns 
sons In which the predominant neurone would be ANC and one 
Involved In codlns the courtship sons via ANA.

U.U. Sons recosnltlon Based on Two Neuronal Pathways.
A similar two pathway system has been susseated as 

the mechanism by which Qryllus blmaculatus dlstlnsulshes 
between the courtship and calllns sonsa (Boyan 1981). In
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this species AN2* (which is thousht to be homolosous to 
ANA), shows some inhibition to low frequency tones and has 
a best frequency around 15KHz. It has been suseested 
therefore, that it has a role in courtship sons recognition 
(Wolers and Huber 1978) since the courtship sons in this 
species has a carrier frequency of lU-l6kHz. Boyan (198I) 
showed that this two tone inhibitory effect occured in 
brain neurones (PABN2) and sussested that interpretation of 
the sonss was based on two neural network systems involvins 
the brain neurones. The function of one system would be to 
code the hish frequency courtship sons. mediated by 
neurones with best frequencies around 15kHz and the 
function of the other would be to code the low frequency 
callins and assression sonss« mediated via low frequency 
neurones such as ANl (Wohlers and Huber 1982) and AN3 (Boyd 
et al. 1984). The hish frequency pathway would be most

tive in the presence of the courtship sons and suppressed 
in the presence of the low frequency callins and assrsssion 
sonss. The switch between the two pathways is therefore 
based on frequency and is the result of the two-tone 
inhibitory effect. The results presented in this project 
sussest that a similar mechanism occurs in T. oceanicus but 
that in this species the switch is based on the temporal 
differences between the two sonss. ANA is active in the 
presence of the courtship sons where the syllable rate» 
Intensity and frequency content allow accurate codlns« In 
the presence of the callins sons however the inhibition

ac
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would tend to dominate (because of the hlsher Intensity and 
slower syllable rate) resultine In a poorly correlated 
response. ANC however would produce an accurately 
correlated response to the esiline sone. Therefore, 
althoueh the parameters In the two species are different: 
frequency differences In G. campestrls and temporal pattern 
differences In T. oceanlcus; sone type recoenltlon appears 
to be the result of adaptations of the same mechanism.

Both ANA In T. oceanlcus and AN2 In G. blmaculatus 
(Wohlers and Huber 1982; Popov and Markovich 1982} show 
some variation In their response to low frequency tones: 
over a ranee of preparations both neurones show some deeree 
of excitation to 3kHz althoueh the maenltude of the 
Inhibition In ANA In response to hleh Intensities of this 
frequency. Is ereater overall than It Is In AN2. Therefore, 
althoueh the switch mechanism, and recoenltlon of the sone 
types, appears to be Initiated at the pro-thoracic eanellon 
level It Is likely to be defined more clearly at the hleher 
level brain neurones.

which
Althoueh this hypothesis sueeasts a mechanism by 
the calllne and courtship sones could be

dlstlneulshed. It elves no Indication as to how the 
crickets recoenlse their aeeresslon sone« In both the 
Gryllus and Teleoeryllus species this sone has similar 
frequency and temporal characteristics to the conspeclflc 
calllne sone* Phonotaxls experiments show that female 
crickets are attracted by the aeeresslon sone* It has been
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sussested that. In addition to Its role In male-male 
Interactions, It also serves as an Indication to the female 
of the presence of a victorious male (Weber et al. 19fil)> 
Final recosnltlon of the sons by both males and females may 
depend on Interpretation of Its temporal and frequency 
components and on additional Information from antennal and 
visual contact (Loher and Renee 1978).

The existence of a two pathway system has been used 
to explain the positive and nesatlve phonotaxls shown by 
T. oceanlcus. Pollack et al. (198tt) demonstrated that a 
female cricket (T. oceanlcus). presented with a model of 
the calllne sons at 5kHz, showed positive phonotaxls; 3kHz 
presented In a non-calllns pattern (2 pulses/s) resulted In 
no phonotaxls. If presented at hlsh frequencies (33kHz), 
both the calllns and non-calllns sons patterns produced 
nesatlve phonotaxls. At Intermediate frequencies (13kHz) 
the responses of the female were shown to be dependant on 
the temporal patterns of the stimulus. At 13kHz a model of 
the calllns sons produced predominantly positive phonotaxls 
whereas a non-calllns sons pattern resulted In nesatlve 
phonotaxls. In neural terms the low frequency stimulus 
would stimulate the low frequency pathway, resultlns In a 
coded response by ANC which would be **recosnlsed** In the 
brain leadlns to positive phonotaxls In response to the 
calllns sons pattern. At 13kHz both ANC and ANA would 
respond, leadlns to positive phonotaxls If the stimulus was 
recosnlsed as the calllns sons by ANC and nesatlve
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phonotaixls If It was Interpreted as a predator sound by 
ANA. This explanation suesests therefore, that ANA has two 
roles: courtship sons recognition and predator detection. 
Despite the obvious differences in behavioural strataeies 
necessary for these two functions it is possible for ANA to 
be involved in both. Nesative phonotaxis. considered to 
represent predator avoidance, is primarily a flisht escape 
behaviour: in walkine the movement is often brief and weak 
(Pollack et al. 1984). Nolen and Hoy (1984.1986b) showed 
that to initiate negative phonotaxis the activity in lnt-1 
(likely to be the same neurone as ANA) has to exceed 220 
spikes per second. In the context of courtship sons 
recosnition the strone inhibition induced by the carrier 
frequency, sreatly reduces the activity in ANA: one spike 
per syllable results in a rate of around 35 spikes per 
second. Therefore the switch between the different 
behavioural strataaies may be based on different rates of 
activity in ANA.

A eeneral conclusion that can be made from the 
discussion is that the role of the ascendins neurones is to 
produce a response which represents a template of all. or 
part. of the stimulus pattern of the incomins sound and 
then direct this response to a hisher level of processins 
where the sisnal can be further analysed.

Early research suesested that the response pattern 
in the ascendinc neurones of T. oceanicus was matched with 
an Internal template of the conspeclflc sons (Hoy 1978: Hoy
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and Paul 1973). However, behavioural tests usine randomised 
simulations sussested this was not the case. The calllns 
sons pattern contains three different Intervals: the Intra 
chirp, Intra trill and Inter trill Intervals (In the 
calling sons the syllable doublets represent the trill 
phrase). If the order of presentation of these Intervals Is 
randomised while malntalnlns their correct durations 
crickets still show positive phonotaxls (Pollack and Hoy 
1979). Since these randomised simulations would not 
correspond to a template of the sons It Is unlikely that 
this Is the mechanism for recosnltlon.

Recent studies have sussested that there Is a slsnal 
analyser located within the supra-oesophaseal sansllon 
(brain) of the cricket (Schlldberser 198U). Althoush no
recordlnss have been made from neurones In the
supra-oesophaseal sansllon In this project, the Lucifer 
Yellow stain of ANA over Its entire course (FIs. 3.6) 
revealed Its anatomy within this sansllon and showed that 
It arborises extensively within areas similar to those of 
ANl and AN2 (Schlldberser 19Sk) and PALFl and PALF2 (Boyan 
and Williams 1982) In Q. blmaculatus. Althoush It Is 
difficult to be certain when the neurones are stained In 
different preparations, the brain neurones, PABN2, In 
G. blmaculatus (Boyan 1980) appear to have dendritic 
arborisations In the same areas as the projections from 
ANA. Two-tone experiments showed that PABN2 neurones are 
Inhibited by low frequencies. This Inhibition was assumed
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to be pre-syneptlc beceuse no IPSP's were present (Boyan 
1981). The data presented here shows that the Inteeratlon 
between inhibitory and excitatory Inputs Is performed at 
the level of the pro-thoracic sansllon. PABN2 neurones are 
morpholofflcally similar to sroup *'c'* of the BNCl neurones 
Identified by Schlldbereer (19fî )> These neurones have 
dendritic areas which overlap with the dendritic 
projections of the ascendlns neurones. ANl and AN2. Other 
dendritic areas of these BNCl neurones overlap with a 
second sroup of brain neurones the BNC2 neurones. It Is 
these neurones which appear to analyse the temporal 
characteristics of the Information from the ascendlns 
neurones, via the BNCl neurones (Schlldberser 19&^)• Rather 
than produclne a template of the temporal pattern of the 
stimuli as the ascendlns neurones do. the BNC2 neurones 
respond selectively by produclns an Increased response to 
the syllable pattern which most closely represents the 
natural calllns sons. Patterns that do not correspond with
the conspeclflc sons result In a reduced response. The
masnltude of the response Is Independent of Intensity 
because this parameter has been ''stabilised*' by the 
ascendlns neurones. Schlldberser (1985) also showed brain 
neurones which responded to syllable Intervals shorter than 
those of the calllns sons but not to lonser syllable 
Intervals (a hlsh-pass filter) and other neurones which 
responded to Ions Intervals but not short ones (a low-pass 
filter). It has been shown that toads also have neurones
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which are ''matched temporal filters" to the modulation rate 
of a white noise stimulus that Is close to rate of 
amplitude modulation In the natural sons. In addition there 
are AM low-pass and hlsh-pass neurones (Rose and Capranlca
198ft).

Neurones which produce a maximal response to the
simulations of the natural sons have also been found In the 
locust brain (Römer and Selkowskl 1985)* In locusts the 
duration of the Inter-chlrp Interval has been shown to be 
the key parameter for sons recosnltlon (von Helversen 
1972). Uslns simulations of this sons* In which the 
Inter-chlrp Interval was varied but the chirp structure and 
spectral composition of the sons were kept at the natural 
level* Römer and Selkowskl (1985) recorded from neurones In 
the brain which responded primarily to stimuli In which the 
Inter-chlrp Interval corresponded to the conspeclflc sons* 
The mechanism of temporal selectivity of these neurones was 
explained as the result of summation of post-synaptlc 
potentials produced by two auditory Inputs, one direct 
Input from the ascendlns neurones and one Indirect Input 
via neurones located In the sub-oesophaseal sansllon (Boyan 
and Altman 1985). Because of the different routes the two 
Inputs would be separated temporally and It was sussasted 
that only the conspeclflc Inter-chlrp Interval would be 
sufficient to produce summation. With lonsar Intervals the 
post synaptic potentials would not coincide and with 
shorter Intervals the ascendlns neurones would show such
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strone habituation to the papldly repeated pulaes (Kalmrlns 
1975) that the Inputs would not be effective. It Is 
unlikely that this Is the mechanism responsible for the 
temporal fllterlns In the brain neurones of the cricket. 
This mechanism In locusts would Invariably produce some 
reproduction of the pattern of the sons and there Is no 
Indication that the BNC2 neurones In the cricket follow the 
temporal pattern of the sons In any way. In crickets the 
total number of spikes produced Is maximal In response to 
the correct temporal pattern. Also, to date, no auditory 
neurones have been found In the cricket which have their 
cell bodies In the suboesophaseal sansllon and. althoush 
AN2 (Schlldberser 19&U). ANA (Pis. 3.6) and lnt-1 (Molseff 
and Hoy 1983) show some arborisation In this sansllon It Is 
very limited In comparison with their dendritic areas In 
the pro-thoracic and supra-oesophasoAl sanslla. Therefore, 
the mechanisms by which the BNC2 neurones In Q. blmaculatus 
are able to respond specifically to the temporal pattern of 
the calllns sons. or by which the brain neurones In 
T. oceanlcus would be able to respond to each of the 
conspeclflc sonss. are not yet known.

In the cricket the projections of the ascendlns 
neurones In the supra-oesophasoAl sansllon and the 
processes of the brain neurones are unilateral (Boyan 1980. 
Schlldbersor 1984). Observations on T. oceanlcus show that 
males of this species sins In assx>esatlons In close 
proximity to each other (Cade 19Ô1) therefore the female
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must be able to recosnlse an individual sons whithin a 
sroup of sinsins males. In phonotactic experiments females 
can recosnise the conspecific pattern even if a 
non-specific pattern is presented simultaneously to the 
other ear (choice paradism) in a free field situation such 
that the syllables overlap in time resultins in an overall 
incorrect temporal pattern (Doherty 1985)« Pollack (1986) 
sussests that this is possible because the ascendins 
neurones and the brain neurones exist as mirror imase pairs 
resultins in two recosnition pathways each respondins 
primarly to sound from their ipsilateral side. Comparison 
between them at a hisher level would form the basis of 
preferential phonotaxis to the conspecific pattern. In 
contrast« the acridid srasshopper Chorthippus bisuttulus 
does not show this direction specific pattern recosnition 
(von Helversen). Females are unable to show positive 
phonotaxls to a previously attractive sons pattern (no 
choice paradism) if the pattern is presented to each ear« 
out of phase« so that the syllables overlap and obscure the
orisinal pattern (choice paradism). Similarly« two
previously ineffective patterns can become effective if« in 
combination. the result is similar to the natural pattern. 
There is therefore« some addition of input before pattern 
recosnition takes place in the CNS (von Helversen 196U). 
However« in the natural situation this addition of inputs 
may not arise. Althoush« like crickets, male srasshoppers 
tend to sins tosether. adjacent males will delay their
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slnslns with respect to their immediate neishbours. with 
the result that there are obvious periods in which only one 
male is sinsins. This tendency to delay sineins does not 
occur in crickets althoush the males in some species avoid
obstruction of the sons patterns by sinslne in
synchronisation (Walker 1969t Heilisenbers 1969)•
Bushcrickets also synchronise their sonss (Samways 1977: 
Latimer 1981)* These observations suseest that behavioural 
differences form the basis of a different mechanism by 
which the brain neurones in the cricket (Schildbereer 1985) 
and the locust (Römer and Seikowski 1985) tune their 
response to the temporal pattern of the sons.

Althoush the above disscusslon has sousht to explain 
phonotaxis on the basis of sons recosnition involvins the 
ascendins neurones it is unlikely that they are the only 
neurones in the pro-thoracic sansllon that are involved. 
One of the obvious other candidates are the omesa neurones 
(Fis. 3.17).

ft.5. Physiolosy of ONI.
The threshold curve (Fis. 3.18) shows that best 

frequency of ONI is at the carrier frequency of the sonss. 
When presented with simulations of the natural sonss ONI 
produced an accurately correlated response to the syllable 
pattern of all three sonss. particularly the callins and 
assression sonss.

The first recordins (extracellular) of this cell in
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T. oceanlcuB was by Casaday and Hoy (1977). It was refered 
to as Int-2 since it was the second neurone Identified in 
this species at the time. However. anatomically and 
physioloeically it is similar to ONI and is therefore 
almost certainly the same cell. An homolosous neurone in 
G. bimaculatus was oricinally described as a Local
Seamental Auditory Neurone (LSAN: Popov. Markovich and 
Andian 1978) but in both G. bimaculatus and G. campestris. 
Wohlers and Huber (1978) refered to it as the omesa neurone 
because of its shape. This nomenclature was chansed to ONI 
when a second omeea neurone type was discovered (Wohlers 
and Huber 1982) and this is the terminology adopted 
throushout this thesis.

In some respects ONI is physiolosically similar to 
ANC. Both are tuned to 3kHz. However ANC is a low frequency 
neurone whereas ONI shows an excitatory response up to 
100kHz (Pis. 3.18). Popov et al. showed that LSAN was also 
tuned to 3kHz and produced a response up to at least U0kHz. 
However, the threshold curve plotted for the omeea neurone 
by Wohlers and Huber (1978) showed that althoush its best 
frequency was at U.3kHz it only responded up to l6kHz.

As described in section 2. all the 
neurophysiolosical experiments in this project were carried 
out under free field conditions with the result that 
althoush the sound stimulus was presented at 90 to the one 
side of the cricket's body, sound had access to both ears.

Extensive studies have been carried out on ONI in
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the Gryllld species. Under free field conditions ONI In 
both G. csMpestrls end G. blmeculetus shows e reduction In 
sensitivity of 10-12dB when sound Is presented 
contreleterel to Its cell body side compared to Its 
response to Ipsllateral stimulation (Wohlers and Huber 
1978). When Investlsated under closed field conditions* In 
which the ears were acoustically Isolated by severlne the 
acoustic trachea which couples them and each ear was 
stimulated Individually uslne lee phones (Klelndlenst 
et al. 1981)« Intracellular recordlnes from ONI In G. 
campestrls and G. blmaculatus showed that the excitation 
produced In response to Ipsllateral stimulation was 
replaced by Inhibitory post synaptic potentials when the 
sound was presented exclusively from the contralateral side 
(Wohlers and Huber 1982). This led to the susestlon that 
the mirror Imase ONI was medlatlne an Inhibitory effect on 
Its partner and that these neurones were therefore capable 
of showlns mutual Inhibition (Wohlers and Huber 1982* 
Klelndlenst et al. 1981). This was confirmed by Selverston 
et al. (1985) who showed that the Inhibition* recorded from 
the omesa neurone contralateral to the sound source* was
abolished If the Ipsllateral ONl was killed. The
Inhibition was In fact replaced by a weak excitatory 
response. Selverston et al. sussested that the orlsln of 
this excitation was the result of either Imperfect acoustic 
Isolation between the two ears* primary afferent neurones 
crosslns the mldllne (which has never been observed: Esch
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et al. 1980; Elbl and Huber 1979) or another intermediate 
Interneurone. However, the moat likely explanation ia that 
it ia the reault of excitatory input, from the primary 
a^fex*enta ipailateral to the aound aource, onto the 
dendritic area of the intact omesa neurone contralateral to 
Ita cell body. It la senerally aaaumed that the two 
dendritic areas of ONI are functionally dlatlnct: the cell 
body aide area repreaenta the input aide whereas the 
contralateral area represents the output side. Recordinaa 
from the dendritic area ipsilateral to the cell body show 
spikes imposed on EPSPs (Pi*. 3.19(i)) and. in aeneral.
those from the contralateral dendritic area show only 
spikes since the EPSP does not travel the lensth of the 
axon (Fia. 3.19(ii)). However, in a few preparations some 
EPSP activity is present in the contralateral area (Fia* 
3.19(lil)) indicatina that there is some input from the 
primary afferents on this side of the aanalion. Anatomical 
results also support this suaestion. Fia« 3*20 shows a 
stained omeaa neurone and a primary afferent neurone 
associated with its contralateral side. This has also been 
shown in Q. campestris (Wohlers and Huber 1983). In four 
other preparations primary neurones were also filled in 
association with the recorded omeaa neurone (Fia« 3«20.1)« 
In two of these preparations the primary neurone was 
associated with the contralateral dendritic field. In one 
of these preparations the recordina was made from the 
dendritic field of ONI ipsilateral its cell body so the
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electrode could not heve been responsible for stslnlns the 
primary neurone. The dye must therefore have spread from 
the injected cell directly to the primary neurone. 
Dye-coupllns is common (Glautz and Kirk 1981). althoush not 
exclusive to. cells which have electrical synapses (Stewart 
1978: 1981) BO this suesests the possibility of sap 
junctions between these two cells with the primary neurone 
médiatins an excitatory input to the "output” area of ONI.

The ONI ipsilateral to the sound source often showed 
a reduction in response to a low frequency tone when it was 
presented at a very hish intensity compared to its response 
to lower intensities. This decrease in response was 
abolished when the preparation was bathed with Plcrotoxln 
(Fis. 3.21). It was therefore the result of a neurally 
mediated inhibitory input.

q.5.1. Role of ONI in sons recosnltion.
When presented with simulations of the natural sonss 

ONI produces an accurately synchronized spike response to 
the syllable patterns of the sonss. in particular the 
callins and assz^sssion sonss (Fis* 3.22). The homolosous 
neurone in Q. bimaculatus and G. campestris accurately 
codes the syllable patterns of the conspecific callins 
sonss ( Popov et al. 1978. Wohlers and Huber 1982). This 
sussasts the ONI neurones are involved in the recosnition 
process of these sonss. Wiese and Eilts (1985). in 
experiments on G. bimaculatus. have taken this a stase
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further. They susseet thet the mutual inhibition shown by 
the paired ONI cells acts as a temporal filter specifically 
tuned to the syllable pattern of the calllns sons. Isolated 
stimulation with a 4.5kHz tone via a les phone produced a 
buret of spikes In the omesa neurone with cell body 
ipsllateral to the stimulated ear. This excitation produced 
correspondlns Inhibition In the contralateral omesa neurone 
after a 1ms delay. This delay represents conduction time 
and synaptic delay. The inhibitory response consists of a 
hyperpolarisation followed, approximatly 15ms later. by a 
post inhibitory rebound depolarisation (PIRD). Wiese 
and Eilts-Qrimm (1985) sussested that this depolarisation 
Initiates a feedback inhibitory loop from the contralateral 
omesa neurone back to the Ipsilateral omesa neurone 
mediated via the PIRD. This depolarlslns potential then 
induces an inhibitory effect on the Ipsilateral omesa 
neurone. It is sussested that this inhibition has a 
(jup^tion of 15ms durlns which time the ipsilateral ONI is 
unable to respond to further stimulation. Therefore this 
15ms delay occurs twice in the system: once durins the 
initial inhibition mediated on the contralateral ONI and 
once on the ipsilateral ONI mediated via the PIRD. Wiese 
sussests that this total delay of 30ms corresponds to the 
inter-syllable duration of the conspeclflc callins sons and 
therefore that this circuit provides the basis for a 
preferential response to the conspecific sons* However this 
mechanism assumes that the PIRD is sufficient to produce a
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feedback inhibitory effect on the ipsilateral omesa 
neurone which is of similar magnitude to the initial 
inhibitory effect on the contralateral omega that was 
mediated by a burst of action potentials in the ipsilateral
ONI. It also assumes that subthreshold activity is
transmitted across omega neurones from one dendritic field 
to another. Although Wohlers and Huber (1978) showed the 
presence of some subthreshold activity in recordings from 
the dendritic area contralateral to the cell body its 
amplitude was reduced to about 1/5 of that of the 
ipsilateral EPSP. In the majority of recordings from this 
area in T. oceanlcus only action potential! were seen (Fig. 
3.19(11)). If this type of temporal filtering mechanism 
exists it would only be appropriate for the calling song of 
G, c^w*pestris and G. bimaculatus. The pattern of the 
calling song in T. oceanicus or in A. domesticus does not 
fit with the Inherent temporal characteristics of this 
mechanism.

It is generally accepted, because of their 
morphology and mutual inhibitory mechanisms, that the ONI 
neurones are Involved in sound localisation (Casaday and 
Hoy 1977, Wohlers and Huber 1982, Popov at al. 1978, 
Klelndienst et al. 1981). Crickets are unable to orientate 
to sounds presented anteriorly. To obtain directional 
information they approach a sound source in a zig-zag 
fashion in order to bring it at least 15 degrees lateral 
to the long axis of the body. (Latimer and Lewis 1986).
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with sound presented off centre, the omesa neurone nearest 
the sound source recleves sreater input than Its partner. 
In this free field situation, the most stronsly stimulated 
ONI has an Inhibitory effect on the other omesa, Increaslns 
the binaural contrast between the directional cues recieved 
at each ear (Wohlers and Huber 1978). Localisation accuracy 
Is hlshly frequency dependant (Hill 197tt, Boyd and Lewis 
1984). The calllns sones of T. oceanlcus, A. domestlcus and 
both G. blmaculatus and G. carepestrls have carrier 
frequencies around 4.3KHz. This frequency has a relatively 
larse wavelensth compared to the size of cricket. Therefore 
It can obtain very little directional information from the 
diffraction of sound around the body. However, behavioural 
experiments show that crickets produce the most accurate 
orientation to sonss contalnlne the correct carrier 
frequency (Oldfield 1980) and recordlnss from the auditory 
nerve show that the maximum left/rl*ht differences are 
obtained in response to frequencies close to the carrier 
frequency (Boyd and Lewis 1984). Crickets achieve the 
Inter-aural intensity differences necessary to allow 
localisation because of the specific properties of their 
auditory apparatus. The tympanal membranes on the tibiae 
of each fore-les are acoustically coupled via a tracheal 
network (Hill and Boyan 1976,1977) which also opens at two 
auditory spiracles situated on the prothorax. There are 
therefore four potential access points for sound entry 
(Larsen and Mlchelsen 1978). Each ear acts as a pressure
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difference reclever where the net response depends on the 
sound implnssln« directly onto the outer surface of the 
posterior tympanal membrane and the sound conducted throush 
the acoustic trachea from the contralateral posterior 
tympanal membrane and the two acoustic spiracles (Larsen 
1981). Blockinc experiments show that the spiracles. in 
particular the ipsilateral spiracle. are more important 
than the contralateral posterior tympanal membrane as an 
entry point for sound (Boyd and Lewis 1984). Enhancement of 
these directional cues by mutual inhibition of the omesa 
neurones may provide the Insect with Information to allow 
more accurate localisation of the sound source.

However. recent behavioural experiments throw some 
doubt on this sussestion. A. domesticus. in which one of 
the omesa neurones has been killed. produce errors in 
phonotaxis consistant with a lack of inhibitory input to 
one side: but this is only shown when the syllable rate of 
the sons simulation is varied. If the simulation is 
presented at the natural syllable rate the cricket shows 
accurate orienation. If both neurones are killed phonotaxis 
is not affected at all (Atkins. Llsman. Burshardt and Stout
1984).

Most of the work on the mutual inhibitory effect of
omesa neurones has been carried out on the 
species. It is possible therefore that the situation is 
different in A. domesticus. Further investisations are 
necessary but because the specific function of most of the
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auditory neurones# end the connections between them# ere 
not yet sufficiently well known, behavioural experiments In 
which one cell Is killed may produce mlsleadlne results.

The role of the Inhibition of ANA In courtship sons 
codlns has been described. Since the omesa neurones have an 
Inhibitory effect on each other It seemed plausable that 
the neurally mediated Inhibitory effect seen In the 
response of ANA to low frequency sounds was mediated v ^  
the omesa neurones. Throushout these experiment the 
termlnolosy adopted refers to the position of the omesa 
neurone In relation to the dendritic area of ANA: the 
Ipsllateral ONI has Its Input dendritic area (cell body 
side) Ipsllateral to the dendritic area of ANA (FIs. 
3.31(1)): the contralateral ONI has Its Input dendritic 
aẑ ea contralateral to the dendritic area of ANA (FIs. 
3.31(11).

InvestlsAtlns the synaptic connectivity between the 
omesa neurones and ANA Involved manlpulatlns the response 
of the omesa neurone with current Injection while 
monltorlns any followlns chanse In the responses of ANA 
throush a suction electrode. The presence of the response 
of ANA In the suction electrode was confirmed by recordlns 
from the suction electode while simultaneously recordlns 
the response of ANA via an Intracellular electrode (FIs. 
3.30(1)). The correspondlns spike responses from the 
electrodes showed that the same unit was belns recorded In
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both (Fi* 3.30(11)) and eubeequent atalnln* of the 
Intracellular unit revealed that ANA was the neurone beln* 
recorded. The reduction of the response of ANA In the 
presence of hyperpolarlslne current shows that current 
manipulation does affect the response of the neurone (FI* 
3.30(111)).

U.6. Investigations Into synaptic connectivity between the 
Ipsllateral ONI and ANA.

Anatomical and physiological evidence from early 
experiments su*«ested that the Ipsllateral omeea neurone 
was medlatlne the Inhibition. A cobalt chloride stain of 
ANA toeether with the output dendritic area of the 
Ipsllateral ONI (Fie 3*32) sueeested the presence of a 
connection between the distal dendritic fibres of both 
neurones across the mldllne of the eansllon. Experiments 
In which the Input to the lee contralateral to the 
dendritic area of ANA was abolished, by either cuttlne the 
lee nerve close to the eanellon or by amputatlne the lee at 
the coxa, showed no effect on the Inhibitory response of 
ANA to low frequencies (Fie 3.33). This sueeests that the 
Inhibition Is Ipsllateral In orleln. Similar results were 
reported previously by Hutchlnes and Lewis (198U) on this 
species. Molseff and Hoy (1983) also showed that the 
pposence of the Ipsllateral ear was necessary for the 
Inhibition In Int-1 (T. oceanlcus). Conversly, In Ô . 
blmaculatus Popov and Markovich (1982) showed that the
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inhibition of HFIAN was mediatad primarily via the 
contralateral ear. This therefore represents a major 
<]lfference in the physiolosy of the hish frequency 
ascendins neurones in these two species.

Simultaneous recordines from both ANA and the 
ipsilateral ONI in the same preparation were used to 
investisate the presence of inhibitory synaptic couplins 
between these neurones. Comparison of the responses of 
these neurones in early results sussests the presence of a 
connection: ONI shows a strons excitatory response to low 
frequency tones that produce an inhibitory response in ANAt 
whereas hish frequencies that produced excitation in ANA 
result in a much reduced response in ONI (Fis 3.3^).

However, later experiments revealed inconsistencies 
between the responses of the neurones. As mentioned 
previously the threshold curve of ONI in T.oceanicus shows 
that this neurone responds to frequencies up to 100kHz (Fis 
3.18) and its sensitivity to frequencies above 8kHz is very 
similar to that of ANA (Fis 3.35). This is unlike the 
situation in Q. campestris where ONI is essentially a low 
frequency neurone that does not respond to frequencies 
above l6kHz (Wohlers and Huber 1978). In T. oceanicus 
therefore the masnitude of the response of ONI and ANA to a 
hish frequency tone is very similar, a findins which does 
not support the sussastion that ONI mediates the inhibition
on ANA.

Another inconsistency was revealed when the
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reBponsee of ONI and ANA to a hi«h frequency tone In the 
presence of a ranee of Intensities of a low frequency tone 
were compared. Initially the response of ONI Increases as 
the Intensity of the tone Is Increased. However at very 
hleh Intensities, when the response of ANA Is Increaslnely 
Inhibited the response of ONI Is also reduced (FIs 3.36) 
Similarly ONI shows a decrease In response to very hlsh 
Intensities of a low frequency tone (FIs 3.36.1).

Current manipulation experiments were carried out on 
these two neurones. The Ipsllateral ONI was assumed to be 
the presynaptlc cell and was recorded with an Intracellular 
electrode to allow manipulation of Its response by the 
Injection of current. An extracellular suction electrode, 
placed over the cut end of the cervical connective, 
monitored the responses of ANA throushout the enforced
chanses In the response of the Ipsllateral ONI. Injection
of either hyperpolarlslns (FIs 3.37) or depolarlslns
current (FIs 3.38) sreatly affects the response of ONI to 

frequency tones presented alone, or tosather with a 
low frequency tone. There Is however no correspondlns
alteration In the response of ANA.

The same technique, used In locusts (Marquart 1983) 
revealed a clear Inhibitory connection between two 
Interneurones: a local auditory Interneurone (SNl) and an 
ascendlns neurone (AND. Injection of depolarlslns current 
Into SNl In the presence of a hlsh frequency tone, which In 
the Intact preparation produced a burst of spikes In ANl
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but no response in SNl. artificially induced spikln« in SNl 
which in turn resulted in complete inhibition of the 
response of ANl to the tone. Therefore, if there was a 
connection between the contralateral ONI and ANA, this type 
of experiment should have revealed it.

The possibility remained that the contralateral ONI 
was the source of the inhibitory effect on ANA. 
Anatomically this appeared more likely, since the output 
field of the ONI lies adjacent to the input area of ANA 
(Fia 3.31(11)). In addition recent experiments carried out 
on G, c<*w*peetris (Selverston et al. 1985) have shown the
presence of an inhibitory connection between the 
ipsilateral omesa neurone and AN2, the supposed homoloeue 
of ANA.

However current manipulation experiments in T 
oceanicus showed that despite suppresslns the response of 
the contralateral ONI with hyperpolarisina current ANA 
continued to show an inhibitory response to low frequency 
tones (Fitt 3.39). Similarly an increase in ONl’s response 
by injection of depolarisins current failed to initiate an
inhibitory response in ANA (Fla 3*^0).

Thus the results of current manipulation experiments 
on both the ipsilateral and contralateral ONI neurones, in 
T. oceanicua, show that neither of these neurones is
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responsible for medlstlns the inhibition on ANA. There is, 
therefore, a conflict of results between the two species 
G. campestris and T. oceanicus. This conflict is unlikely 
to be the result of differences in experimental techniques. 
Comparison of the physiolosical properties of the neurones 
involved suseest that there is a fundamental difference in 
the processins of auditory information between these two
species.

The experiments of Selverston et al. (1985) involved 
makin« sin®le cell ablations usln* a photoinactivation 
technique developed by Miller and Selverston (1979). This 
technique showed that sinsle cells filled intracellularly 
with a photoabsorbtive dye (Lucifer Yellow CH) could be 
Xiiied by irradiatine the sanslion with hish intensity blue 
llBht. Lucifer Yellow (CH) has peak absoptlon at U26nm 
(blue: Stewart 1978). Durins the dye-klllin* experiments, 
the contralateral omeea cell was stained with Lucifer 
Yellow. The responses of ANA were recorded in the intact 
preparation and after the stained ONI was irradiated and 
Xiiied. Prior to the killins of the contralateral ONI, AN2 
showed IPSP’s in response to 5kHz presented to the ear 
contralateral to its dendritic area. After killins the 
contralateral ONI this Inhibition was removed and replaced 
by a weak excitatory response. This showed that the 
inhibition on AN2 was mediated via the contralateral ONI. 
The excitation, normally masked by the inhibitory response, 
was explained as the result of input from primary neurones
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on the stimulated side to a small dendritic area of AN2 
situated at the base of the neurite and contralateral to 
the main dendritic process. This area is also present in 
ANA (Fis 3.3)*

The experiments carried out in this project* to 
investieate the presence of an inhibitory connection 
between ANA and ONI in T. oceanicus. involved the use of 
current manipulation experiments rather than dye-killin*. 
The difference between manlpulatlns the response of a 
neurone compared to killins it by photoinactivation is that 
when killed, the neurone no lonser produces any response: 
durins current manipulation experiments on the other hand, 
althoush the spikins response can be completely 
suppressed, invariably the EPSP activity remains. 
Selverston et al. (1985) au®aested that EPSP activity in
one cell is sufficient to mediate a correspondine response 
in an associated cell. If this is the case it is possible 
that in the current manipulation experiments the EPSP in 
ONI , still present after suppression of the spikins 
activity, may be capable of mediatins an inhibitory effect 
on ANA. However, it is certain that any inhibition mediated 
by this EPSP activity would be far less than that mediated 
by spikins» Therefore, if there was a connection between 
the two cells the masnitude of the overall response would 
be vastly reduced if the spikins activity was supressed. No 
such reduction was seen in the response of ANA to any 
intensity of low frequency tones.
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At first 8i«ht. this conflict of results between 
oceanlcus and G. blmaculatue appeared surprlslns. However, 
comparison of the responses of the "homoloaous” neurones 
between the two species reveals differences In their 
physloloslcal properties which may explain It. The 
experiments carried out on G. blmaculatue (Selverston 
et al. 1985) Involved sound presented within a closed 
system In which each ear was acoustically Isolated
(Klelndlenst et al. 1981). Under these conditions, althoush 
AN2 shows a hlsh desree of variability In response to low 
frequency tones. It commonly produces an Inhibitory 
response to sound presented to the ear contralateral to 
Its dendritic field. Sound presented either Ipsllaterally 
or bilaterally produces an excitatory response In AN2 
(Wohlers and Huber 1982). This Is very different from the 
physlolosy of a n a. Presentation of a low frequency tone 
under free field conditions produces IPSPs In ANA even when 
the sound Is presented predominantly from the side 
contralateral to Its dendritic field. An excitatory 
response Is only produced If the Intensity of the low 
frequency tone Is sreatly reduced. Therefore, Inhibition Is 
produced In ANA to a much sweater decree than In AN2.

The physlolocy of ONI also differs between the two 
species. In G. blreaculatus, ONI Is essentially a low 
frequency neurone with a best frequency at 3HHz but showlnc 
no response to frequencies above about l6KHz (Wohlers and 
Huber 1978). In T. oceanlcus ONl also has a best frequency
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at 5kHz but responds to frequencies up to 100kHz. A plot of 
the threshold curves from ANA and ONI In the same 
preparation shows that they have similar thresholds of 
response to frequencies above 10kHz (Fist 3.35). Therefore, 
at low frequencies the opposins responses of excitation in 
ONI and inhibition in ANA are consistant with the 
possibility that the omesta neurone is mediating the 
inhibition. However at hi«h frequencies both ONI and ANA
show excitation. Since, in G,__bimaculatus. ONI does not
respond to hieh frequencies its physioloscy is compatable
with that of AN2.

Since ONI does not mediate the inhibitory effect on 
ANA it must oriscinate elsewhere. One possibility is that 
the Inhibiton is mediated directy via the primary afferent 
neurones. In T. oceanicus «roups of primary afferents 
respond to a ran«e of frequencies between 0.5kHz and ttZkHz 
(the hishest frequency tested: Hutchinas and Lewis 1981). 
some are specifically tuned to the 4.5kHz carrier frequency 
of the Bonas. in G. campestris. primary neurones tuned to 
this frequency project towards the centre of the aanalion 
(Eibl and Huber 1979. Each et al. 1981) where they arborise 
within the areas typically occupied by the dendritic field 
of ANl. and in T. oceanicus. ANC. Two separate aroups of 
efferents tuned to tt.5kHz but with different absolute 
sensitivities. or different maanitudes of suprathreshold 
response, could represent the excitatory and inhibitory 
inputs at this frequency. Latency measurments support the
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.u,««.tlon of . diroot inhibitory input from the primary 
neurones. nsine e sound stimulus. it is difficult to 
c.loulete absolute values for the latencies of the response 
because the nature of the stimulus demands that certain 
assumptions are made: to prevent a click onset the pulse 
had a 5ms rlse/fall time and to represent the free field 
situation the loud speaker was positioned approximately Im 
from the preparation. To facilitate comparison between 
preparations the latency of response was calculated as the 
distance between the onset of the stimulus and the start of 
the response, minus the 5ms sound propaeatlon time from the 
speaker to the preparation. Althouih the values are not 
accurate. comparison of the responses in the same
preparation shows that the latencies of both the excitatory 
and inhibitory responses in ANA are very similar 
(approxlmatly 10ms). The excitatory input to the ascendlns 
neurones in d. campestris is considered to be 
mono-synaptic. Therefore this suBeests that the inhibitory 
response in ANA is also mono-synaptic. However, the latency 
measurements may not be not accurate enouih to be certain 
Of this. The inhibitory response of an ascendine neurone in 
the locust (AND. Shown to be mediated via a local 
interneurone (SNl: Marquart 1985) has a latency of 5ms more 
than the excitation (Homer and Marquart 1984). In 
bushcrickets the inhibition shown by the ascendini neurones 
can be delayed by 20ms relative to the excitatory response 
(Oldfield and Hill 1983). These latencies su««est
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polysynaptic connections. The inhibition on cricket 
ascendins neurones may also be mediated via an intermediate 
neurone but have a much shorter latency. Welse (1985) for 
example showed that the latency of the inhibitory response 
of one ONI neurone (produced by the activity of its 
mirror-imaee partner) was delayed by only 1ms relative to 
the latency of the excitatory response of the partner. 
Therefore. latency meaaurments of this type make it
difficult to determine the presence or absence of an 
intermediate neurone. Intracellular experiments involvine 
current manipulation of the response of a sinale primary 
neurone while monitorina the response of ANA may provide 
further information. However, since a aroup of primary 
neurones is likely to be involved. manipulation of the 
response of one may not be sufficient to reveal a 
correspondina effect on ANA.

ft.8. The physioloay of ON2.
If an intermediate neurone is responsible for

mediatina the inhibition. the only other identified 
local neurone in T. oceanlcus is the second type of 
omeaa neurone. ON2. Anatomically. the main difference 
between the two omeae neurones is that ON2 has a larae 
dendritic branch which projects across the centre of the 
aanalion from the dendritic area ipsilateral to the 
cellbody to the contralateral dendritic area. This branch 
is not present in ONI. In addition, the diameter of the
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axon In ON2 is «reatly reduced compared to ONI (FI* 3.23). 
These features aaree with the anatomical details described 
for ON2 in Q. campestris (Wohlers and Huber 1982). ON2 has 
also been identified in Acheta domesticus (Atkins ot_al.
1985). Althouah this is the first description of ON2 in 
this species no anatomical or physioloaical detail are 
alven therefore it is presumed that the properties of this 
neurone in A. domesticus are the same as those published 
for ON2 in G. campestris.

Physioloaically. ONl and ON2 differ «reatly. The 
results recorded from T. oceanicus show that in this 
species ON2 is non-spikin*. In response to a range of 
frequencies it produces a compound EPSP which reaches 
amplitudes of around 25mV in some eases. This
depolorlsation is sufficient to cross spike threshold in 
ONI. but in ON2, no spikes were ever produced (Fig. 3.25). 
in contrast, in G. bimaculatus Wohlers and Huber (1982) 
showed that ON2 responded to both ipsilateral and
contralateral stimulation with an average of 2/3 spikes per 
sound pulse. When the sound pulses were arranged in a 
simulation of the conspeciflc calling song the ON2 response 
did not accurately follow the syllable pattern. In 
T. oceanicus the EPSP’s did show a good correlation in 
response to the syllable structure of the songs (Fig 3.26).
Atkins et al (1985) suggested that ON2 in Â --domestic^
played a role in the song coding of this species. The 
significant differences between the properties of ON2 in
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diff«r«r>t specie« eusBeet they mey neve different 
function«. Non-«plkln« interneurone« ere well documented in 
the motor pethweye of insect« (Burrows 1979.1981: Peerson 
and Fourtner 197«) end neurones which transmit Information 
vl, srsded potentials are known in the visual system of 
locusts (Simmons 1982) but this 1« the first description of 
a non-spikine neurone in the insect auditory system. 
AlthouBh the iraded transmitter release typical of these 
neurones «uiiests ON2 may have a modulatory effect on 
other auditory neurones. a «reat deal more information is 
needed before ON2 can be ascribed a function. It la also 
difficult at this time to elve an explalnatlon as to why it 
1« non-spikin* in T. oceanicus while showina a splkine 
response In other species.

a,9, Pertlallv identified neurones.
in addition to the auditory neurones already

described a few preparations revealed information on two 
other «roups of auditory neurones which are likely to hove 
some role in the proceesin« of oonepeclflo Information. 
These are refered to as the throuih neurones and the 
descendins neurones.

U.o.l. Characteristics of Through Neurones.
in one preparation an extracellular recordin« from 

the cervical connectives revealed the anatomical and 
physloloelcal properties of a throueh neurone (Fla 3.27).
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Morphoxo.le.ixy it 1. .i«.lX«r to TUB. on. of fiv. «roup, 
of throuah n.uron«. pr«viou.Xv Id.ntlfl.d In T. oe«.niou. 
(Hutehlnea: unpubXi.hed d»t«>. It h«. both .n »»eendln«
and . de.e.ndlne axon from which biXataraX dandritic araa. 
projact. AXthoueh .oma of tha.a dandritie ar.a. ara xocatad 
within tha auditory nauropixa. tha majority axtand to othar 
araas. Thi. sucsa.ta that thi. naurone recaivaa mora than 
ona input and ia probabXy bi- or muXti-modaX. OnXy auditory 
atimuxi war. praaantad to thia naurona and it ahowad an 
axcitatory ra.pon.a to frequanoia. batwaan 8KHz and 90kHz 
and aoma da«raa of two-tona auppreaaion in raaponaa to Xow 
and hi«h fraguaney atimuXation. Two-tona auppraa.ion 
affaota wara typieaX of aXX tha throu«h nauronaa da.eribad 
tn T. oeaanieua by Hutohine and Lawia {X98a). In

an idantifiad throueh naurona. daai«natad TNX 
(WohXar. and Hubar 1982), wa. ahown to ra.pond to both 
auditory and vibratory atimuXi (SiXvar. Kuhn, and Lawi. 
X98«: Kuhna at aX. X98*). Thia naurona habituataa rapidXy 
to auditory atimuXi whan praaantad aXona but if an 
additionax vibratory atimuXu. i. introduc.d thi.
habituation ia Xar«aXy ovareoma (Kuhna at--aX. i98ll).
SlmiXarXy. a vibratory input may pr.vant tha inhibition 
ahown in TNB. BifunetionaX nauronaa ara common in Xocuata 
and buahcriokata (KaXmrin« and Kuhna 1980! KaXmrine at_aX. 
X983i Kalmrln« 1983). In thaaa Inaacta it ia thouaht that 
thalr raaponaa to tha vibration, producad by tha maXaa whan 
thay atrlduxat. (Kampar and Kuhna 1983) r.lnforcaa tha
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«uaitory re.pons. to th. .on«, .nd Improv«. th. recelv.r.- 
•billty to loo.ll«« th« sound (L«tlm«r «nd Sh«tr«l 1983). 
Althouch In some environments. p«rtleul«rly In dense woody 
bushes, vlbrstlon slsnels esn be props««ted up to 2m. In 
other hsbltets such ss «rssslsnds the vlbrstlon slsnsls 
h«ve relstlvely short propsestlon dlstsnoss (Keuper. Otto. 
Lstlmer «nd Sehstrsl 1985) «nd therefore m«y be restricted 
to Short r«n.e communlcstlon. Beosuse of their responses to 
vlbrstory tones, throuah neurones m«y be prlmsrlly Involved 
In Short rsnae courtship behsvlour (Kuhne et_«l. 198U)

a.Q.2. cn«r«cterlstlos of Descending Neurones.
intrecellulsr experiments revesled two types of 

descendln« neurones In T. ocesnlcus. One of these (Fli 
3.28) w«s morpholoelcelly elmllsr to sn Indentlfled neurone 
in DNl. d. csmpestrls (Wohlers end Huber 1982). The cell 
body of the neurone Is sltusted In the enterlor ,u«dr«nt of 
the ««n.llon contrslstersl to this neurone’s dendritic 
srborlsstlons which lie within the Isterel end medlsl psrts 
of the sudltory neuropil«. This descendln* neurone In T^ 
....nlcus wee not held for Ions end It w«s therefore only 
tested with S.5KHZ. It showed « stron« excltstory response 
to this freouency with « threshold level of spproxlmstly 
USdBSPU. Wohlers end Huber (1982) used Isole
stlmuletlon of eech e«r to show th«t DNl. In G. csmpestrls- 
«ISO produced sn excltetory response to tt.BKHz but only 
When presented to the esr contrslstersl to th. cell body.
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ip.il.t.ral stimulation producad no pesponse sui«estlne 
that the contralateral dendritic field 1. the Input area 
and that It recleve. Its Input only fron the contralateral 
primary neurones. This frequency was presented as a 
simulation of the callln* son« of G. campestrl. and the 
response of D m  was correlated with the temporal pattern of 
the syllables In the son«. Since the carrier frequency of 
the callln« son« In oceanleji« le also «.5KHz the
descendln« neurone In this species may also be Involv 
reco«nltlon of this son«. Recordln«s from the connectives 
between the prothoraclc and mesothoraclc «an«lla of 
cceanlcus (Pollack 1983) have shown the presence of a «roup 
Of descendln« neurones sensitive to frequencies between 
20-50KHZ. Because of their preferential responses to either 
ipsllateral or contralateral stimulation. Pollack su««ested 
that they had a role In directional hearln«. Since no 
anatomical detail was «Iven. some of these recordln«s may 
have been taken from the desendln« axons of throu«h 
neurones rather than true descendln« neurones.

A descendln« neurone recorded in the other
Australian species. T. commodus (Boyan 1978.1979b) may be 
homolo«ous to DNl. It is refered to as the D neurone and 
althou«h once a«aln there Is no anatomical detail.
physlolo«lcally It appears similar to DNl. However. Its 
threshold curve shows that In addition to producln« a peak 
response to 4.5kHz It Is also sensitive to approximately 
900HZ which su««ests that there is a vibratory Input. Boyan
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that th. «.in function of th. D n.uron. is in 
<jlr«otion«l codine of information and po.albly Involves 
direct interactions with the thoracic motor aystems without 
the involvement of supra-oesophaeeal (brain) neuro 
Similar Isol.t.d systems exist in Tettieonids (McKay 1970).

The second type of descendlne neurone recorded was 
anatomically different (Fie 3.28). However no physioloelcal 
information was obtained. An Interestlns feature of this 
neurone is that unliKe all the other prothoraclc auditory 
neurones. its cell body is situated in a posterior

Q U A d P A n t ; .

More detailed Investli.tlons into the functions of 
the descandlne and throueh neurones may provide useful 
information on their relationships. either direct or 
indirect, with motor neurones.
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Recoenition of the eon« type In T. oceenlcus must be 
based on differences in the temporal patterns of their 
three conspeciflc songs. The neurophysiological
investigations carried out in this project have identified 
neurones which because they are capable of producing an 
accurately correlated response to the temporal patterns of 
the songs are likely to be Involved in the pathways 
responsible for their recognition. These neurones. ANC 
which codes the calling song and ANA which produces a 
correlated response to the courtship song, form the basis 
of two neuronal networks which are likely to Involve other 
pro-thoracic neurones as well as higher order neurones in 
the brain. The evidence presented here suggests that ANA 
acts. to some extent. as a temporal filter for the
courtship song. However, refinement of this filtering and 
final recognition of the song type may involve the neurones 
in the supra-oesophageal ganglion. Neurones at this level 
must also activate the neural pathways responsible for 
initiating the appropriate behavioural response. Further 
investigations. particularly into the origin of the
inhibition on ANA would result in better understanding of 
the neural pathways and the mechanisms by which the the
conspecific songs are recognised

The aim of this thesis has been to relate the
physiology of identified auditory neurones to the known 
acoustic behaviour of crickets. The possibility of specific 
roles for these neurones has been advanced however. since
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e«ntp«l n«rvouB .ystom. mat in «n lnt««rBto<l fBShlon it 1« 
unllkBly that thesa are the only neurones involved. 
Nevertheleee. the ability to relate neurophyaioloeieal 
inveatliatlon. to simple fixed action patterns «reatly 
contributes to the understandlne of the neural basis of 
behaviour.
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XV. UV/.> “NX*/., V/. (A’Z.) “NX*. 
X */•.' f ̂ /:) + N X •/:, Í  7. < H V.; - i 'J X ’/, 
X •/. (A*/.) ♦ N X */., V •/. (A*/.) + NX “/. 
X*/. (A*/.) , Y7. (A*/,)

1210DRAW 
1220DRAW
t 230MÜVR 1 240ENi;)PRüC 
1.245 
1 246
1 250DEF PRO(.;r-ead file 
1260INPUT "FILEÑAME";FILE$
I. 2 7O 7. == OPENI r J F ,t L. E $
1 2801 NPÜT£Z , I DENTir>
12851NPÜTÍ7,A$
1290PRINT II)ENT$ 
l 300N7.-0 
131OREPEAT 
.1 320N*/.=N*/.+ 1 
.1330INPUTí:Z, Xli, Yli 
1. 340X•/. (N*/.) VAL ( X Í )
1 350Y*/. (N*/.) -VAL (Y$ )
1360ÜNTIL EüFf:Z 
1370CL0SE£Z 
.1 380ENDPRüt:;
1 385 
.1. 386
1 390DFÜF PROLd f s vmbq .1 s 
1.392FÜR A/:-1. TO NX 
1393IF AX:=1 HOVE XX (AX) , YX (A%) 
14<JOlF Aii-"R" THE.N PROCcsquare 
1410IF A$-"l '• TUEN PROCosquare 
1415NEXT 
I420ENDPRÜC

ELSE DRAWXX(A X ) ,YX < A X )



so(o& paooucT\oi>j paoo-ttAH

10 MÜDE O
20DIM X*/. 20: Yy.= X'/. DIV 256s OSWORD=«<FFF 1 
30 REM "TÜSONGS"
40 REM LAST MOD. 25.3.85 B .G .H ., L .A .H .
50 REM HITTING "RETURN" DURING MENU INPUTS PREVIOUS PARAMETERS.
60 REM Hit SPACE to end a song cycle.
70STYPE7.= 1; RANGE=0: F=--18: QSET*/.=0 
BOPROCwr i t e IO (0, ?<FCC2)
90PR0Cwr i telO (0, i?<FCC3) : PROCwr i telO (3, S<FCC1)

100 CLS; CYCLEV.=0
11 OIF QSET’/.OO THEN 150
120INPUT "TWO TONES ? <Y/n>";0$
130QSET7.~1
140IF Q*="N" THEN AVALUV.==2 ELSE AVALU*/.=6
1501NPUT "SEQUENCE,COURT SHIP,CALL,AGGRESSION, T RAIN (0 ,1,2,3,4)";X 
160 STYPE*:--̂ =X
170IF STYPEV.^^O THEN PERI0D7.=200: DELAY7.=20
180 IF STYPE’/.==1 THEN PERI0D‘/.=̂ -250; DELAY7.=20
190 IF STYPE/>2 THEN PERI0D7.= 145: DELAY7.= 1
200IF STYPE-/:=--3 THEN PERI0D7.=250: DELAY7.= 10
210 IF STYPE7.=4 THEN PERI0D7.=250; DELAY7.=20
220IF STYPE*.:=4 THEN INPUT "CHP VALUE (3-10) ";CHP
230PR0C«5etf r
240 REM RETURN TO MENU IF "SPACE"
250 REPEAT
260IF INKEY(1)=32 THEN 100 
270 REM SET UP TRIG TIMES
280T=T IME: TD=T+DELAY7.: T1=T>1: T2=T+2: TP=T+PERI0D7.
290 REM’ TRIGGER THE SCOPE
300REPEAT UNTIL TI ME >=T 1: PROCwr i t e 10 (17, ?<FCC2) : REPEAT UNTIL

;: PROCwr i t e IO (0, ?<FCC2)
STYPE7.=0 
STYPE/:=1 
STYPE7.=2 
STYPE7=3 
STYPE*/:=4 

UNTIL 
FALSE

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

PROCsequence 
PROCcourt 
F'ROCcall 
PROCaggr 
PROCtrain

TIME>=TP

TIME>=TD

IME>=T 
310 IF 
320 IF 
330 IF 
340 IF 
350 IF 
360REPEAT 
370 UNTIL 
380END 
390 
400
410 DEF PRDCcourt 
420 REPEAT UNTIL 
430SUM=TD 
440 SUM1=SUM-H 
450CHP=8
460PR0Cwr i t e 10 (AVALU7., ?<FCC2) 
470 REPEAT UNTIL TIME>=SUM1 
480PR0Cwr i t e 10 < 0, ?<FCC2) 
490F0R N=1 TO 3 
500 PROCpulse 
510 NEXT N
520 REPEAT UNTIL TIME>=SUM+3
530PR0Cwr i t e IO (0, ?/.FCC 1)
540CHP=6
550 PROCpulse
560F0R N=1 TO 40
570CHP=3
580 PROCpulse
590NEXT
600 REPEAT UNTIL TTMF>=SUM+3 
61 < »PROCwr i t r> 1 G (3, ?<FCC 1)620EN



?ii80 PROCpLase 
590NEXT
600 REPEAT UNTIL TIME>=BUM+: 
61 OPRGCwr i tc?J O (3, ?<FCC 1) 620ENDPR0C
630
640
650 DEF PRGCca.ll 
660SUM=TD 
670CHP:=5 
680F0R N--1 TO 
690 PROCpulse 
700 NEXT N 
710CHP==9 
720 PROCpulse 
73OF0R N=1 TO

4

~T40CHP=4
750 P'RGCpulse 
760CHP=11 
770 PROCpulse 
780NEXT 
790 CHP=4 
800 PROCpulse 
81OENDPRGC 
820 
830
840 DFP' PROCaqgr
850SUM=TD
860CHP=6
870F0R N=1 TO 16 
880 PROCpulse 
890 NEXl N 
900CHP^22 
910 PROCpulse 
920CHP^::4 
930 PROCpu1se 

FNDPROC940 
950 
960 
970 
980 
990 
1 OC>0 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080

OFF PROCsefcfr
INPUT •• FREQUENCY (2-20/20-200KHs . ) " ; X 
IF X ==0 THEN 1010 
F-:X
IF F<2 OR F>200 THEN GOTO 1110 
IF F>=20.01 THEN F=F/10:RANGE=1 
VC0y.= (F-2) *255/18 
OUTFR= (VCQ-/:* 18/255) +2 
IF RANGE>0 THEN 0UTFR=0UTFR*10 
@*/:=S<20205
PRINT TAB(55,0) "FREQUENCY = ca.";OUTFR;" PHz @"/.-10

1090PR0Cwr i t e IO < VC07., ?<FCC3)
1100 GOTO 1130

PRINT "ERROR ---OUT OF FREQUENCY RANGE ."
GOTO 980 
ENDPROC

1110 
1120 
113C) 
1140 
1150 
1160

DEF PROCpulse 
SUM=SUM-»-CHP: SUM 1 =SUM+1 

1170REPEAT UNTIL TIME>=SUM: PROCwr i telO (AVALU*/., ?<FCC2) 
REPEAT UNTIL TIME>=SUM1: PROCwr i telO <0. %cFCC2)
1180 ENDPROC 
1190
1200DEF PROCsequence 
121OC YCLE*/.=C YCLE‘/.+1 
1220IF CYCLEy.= l THEN PROCcourt 
1230IF CYCI F.y.-=2 THEN PROCcall 
1240IF CV(:;LEy^3 THEN PROCaqqr





€S .

lOREM BGH/LAH 1985 LAST MOD. 24/4/85
20REM TOG CONTROLS TWO OSCILATORS AND CURRENT INJECTION.
30DIM X*/. 20: Y*/.= X/. DIV 256 : OSWORD=?<FFF 1
40REM ALLOCATE MEMORY FOR WRITING TO INTERBEEB WHEN 2ND PROCESSOR ON.
530M0DE O
60CLS
70DIM PTS < 40,2) ,DB < 23,3)
80DATA 2,3.4,4.5,5,6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20,25,30,35,40,50,60,70,80,90, 100
90DATA 106,109,116,114,113,110,110,113,108,111,110,113,113,116,115, 
112,108,102,96,96,89,68,68

lOODATA 97,101,112,112,111,101,110,108,109,104,109,102,105,110,114, 
,99,86.0,0 ,0, O , C), 0 
110Q*/.= 1
120REPEAT
130REMREAD CALL CURVES INTO ARRAY 
140F0R N%--1 TO 23 
1 50READ DB (N*/.. QV.)
160NEXT 
1 70Q*/.==Q7.+1 
180UNTILQ’/.=4 
190VDU 28.0,1,49,0 
200PR0Ca;: es
210INPUT -FIXED PERIOD 500ms ? (Y/n)";Q$
220INPUT -STANDARD DELAYS - NO SECOND TONE - <Y/n>";QUi|i 
230AC0UNT-0S NX=6: DI7.=2: DT1>:=2: DT27.=-1: F=10: PRD=. 5 
240ZZ>.-0
250RANGE=^0: ARR0W7.=0
260PR0Cwt' i 1: e 10 (3, ?<FCC 1 ) : PROCwr i t e IO (0 , 8<FCC2) : PROCwr i t e IO < O , ?,FCC:̂ .) 
270CLS
280PR0Csehfr 
290PR0Ctones 
300G0T0 250 
310END 
320
330DEF PROCsetfr
340INPUT -FREQUENCY (2-20/20-200KHz.) ";X
350IF X =0 THEN 370
360F=X
370IF F<2 OR F>200 THEN PRINT "ERROR ---OUT OF FREQUENCY RANGE ."
:G070 340
380IF F>==20.01 THEN F=F/10: RANGE=1 
390VC07.= (F-- 2) *255/18
395REM CALCULATE FRED VALUE TO PRODUCE REQUIRED FR.
4000UTFR= (VC07.* 18/255) +2
41OIF RANGE>0 THEN 0UTFR=0UTFR*10
420VDU5:MOVE 1200,1023
430REM ----------- ERASE LAST OUTER------------
440F0R NV.-l TO 10
450VDU127
460NEXT
47OREM --------------------
480@7.=S<20205
490M0VE 800,1023:PRINT "FREQUENCY = ca.";OUTER" kHz":VDU4 
50007.= 10
51 OPROCwr i t e 10 < VC07., S<FCC3)
520G0T0 530
530EWDPR0C
540
5 5) D F F F ■ R 0 r' F (•) ri p s
5601T Q» ; N " T HEN 600



1 • 1 UJ f vUl.wt 1 1.e 1U (VL□/'., 2<FCC3)
520GGIG 530
530ENDPR0C
540
55oDEF PROCt.ones
560IF Q U O - N "  THEN 600
570INF-UT-CYCLE PERIOD ?<SECB>";X
580IF- X=̂ 0 THEN 600
590PRD=nX
600GH*/.==DT 17.* 10 : LHy.=DT2*/.* 10 
610IF QU4i<>"N" THEN Y=0:Y1 
620IF DT17.<0 THEN 0H7.=-1 
630IF DT27.<0 THEN LH7.--1 
640riDVE 400, 990 z VDU5: PR I N T 
650REM IF Y VALUES ARE +VE 
ARE SWITCHED 
ARE USED

6601NF-'UT"DELAYS FOfi Tl, T2,
670IF Y>0 THEN DI7.= INT (Y / 10)

Y 1 >0 THEN D T 17.-1 NT (Y 1 / 10 ) 
Y2 >0 THEN DT27.= I NT < Y2 / 10) 
Y K O  THEN DTI7.=VI 
Y2<0 THEN DT27=Y2 
DI7.=0 OR DT17.=0 OR DT27.=0 =4

=0:Y2=0:G0T0 670

GH7." , " ; LH7.", " ; D17.* 10 : VDU4 
THEN DELAYS ARE RESET, IF -VE TRIGGERS 

OFF. IF 0 THE DEFAULT OR PREVIOUS VALUES FOR DELAYS

linj. <MSEC>";Y1,Y2,Y
6801F 
6901F 
700 IF 
710 IF
720 IF 
73o g:;= THEN PRINT"INCORRECT DELAYS":GO T G 660

4; L7.:= 10 
12:L7=2

STORES VALUES FOR FRED2.
/5uIF DT1>:==DT27. AND DT 17.=DI*/: THEN Q7.=0:K7.= 14

i>Tl̂ =::DT27 AND DT170DI7 THEN Q7=l : K7=6; L%=8 //OIF ))I17.~DI7. AND DT17. < >DT27. THEN Q7.=2 
/BOIF- DT27~DI7. AND DT27.0DT17. THEN- Q7.-3 
/ 9o IF i 1 <O THEN Q7.==5: K7.~4: L7.-0: M7.= 12 
BOOIF Y2<0 THEN 0^=6:K7=2:L7-8:M7=10
BIo IF VI :0 a n d  Y2<0 t h e n  Q V . -7 ih :y .= Q  
B20PRD7==PRD*100 
830BB7=0 
B40REPEAT
850IF INKEy (1)=32 THEN BB7.= 1 
860IF ARROW'/.-1 THEN 1020
B70A7.- (TI ME +-2) : B"/:== (A7.+1) : C7.='( A7.+DT 17.): D!(A^4PRd:/~2) < A7.+DT27.) : E7.= < A*/l+D I ■/;)

940 IF 
950 IF 
960 IF 
970 IF 
980 IF 
990 IF

THEN 
THEN 
THEN 
= 1

BBOREM TRIGGER THE SCOPE.
B90REPEA r IJNTIL T I ME >=A7.
900PF<0Cwr i t:e IO (17, S<FCC2)
910REPEAT UNTIL TIME>=B7.
920PROCwr i te IO (O , ?<FCC2)
930IF Q/.=0 THEN PROCsero (O:, K7.)

THEN PROCone (C7., E7., K% , L7.)
OR Q7.=3 THEN PROCone (D7., C7., K7., L 7.)
THEN PROCtwo

PROCthr c?e (D7., E7:, K7., L7.)
F'ROCthree <C7., E7., K7., L7.)
PROC2 er o (E7., K7.)lOOOUNTIL BB7.:

1OlOPROCplot 
1020ENDPR0C 
1030
1040DEF PROCs e?r o (G7., 17.)
1050REPEAT
106<.»IF TIME=G7. THEN PROCwr i telO (17, ?<FCC2)
PROCwr i telO (0, .’yFCC2)
1070UNTIL TIME=F7.
1O0OENDPROC
1090REM SIMULTANEOUS OUTPUTS OR CURRENT ONLY 1 1 C)0
1 11 ODER PROCone (G7., H7., 17., J 7.)
1 120REPEAT
r-pfirv,r i ' I H H  o!?J C C 2 . ‘ J ° )= REPEAT UNTIL TI ME . 1 :
1140IF TTME-H7. THEN PROCwr i te 10 (J7..

REPEAT UNTIL TIME>G7.-«-l:



REPEAT UNTIL TIME>

REPEAT UNTIL TINE>
I 130 I F T 1 ME==G'/. THEN PROCwr i t e IO < 17., S<FCC2 )
PRUCwr i t e I □ ( 0, CC2 )
1140IF TIME=H7. THEN PROCwr i telO ( J7., ?<FCC2)
PROGwr 11 e IO ̂ O . ?/.F CC2 )
1 150UNTIL T i ME=F7.
1160ENDPR0C
1170REM TWO OUT OF THREE EVENTS SIMULTANEOUS 
1 180
1190DEF PROCtwo 
1200REPEAT
1210IF TIME=C7. THEN PROCwr i teIO (2, 8<FCC2) : REPEAT UNTIL TIME=C" 
PROCwr i te 10 ( 0. ?<FCC2 )
1220IF TIME>D7. THEN PROCwr i telO (4, i?<FCC2) ; REPEAT UNTIL TIME=D! 
PROCwr i te IO ( O , S<FCC2 )
1230IF TIME=E7. THEN PROCwr i telO <8, S<FCC2) : REPEAT UNTIL TIME=E! 
PROCwr i te IO ( 0, S<FCC2 )
1240UNTIL TIME=F7.
1250ENDPR0C
1260REM ALL DIFFERENT
1270
1 280DEF PROCt hr ee < 07., H7., 17., J7. )
1290IF G7=H7. THEN 1350 
1300PEPEAT
1310IF TIME=G7. THEN PROCwr i te 10 < 17., ?<FCC2) : REPEAT UNTIL TIME>= 
PROCwr i tGIO ( 0, ?iFCC2 )
1320IF TIME=H7. THEN F’ROCwri telO (J7., ?<FCC2) : REPEAT UNTIL TIME>= 
PRGCwr i t GIO ( O , i?<FCC2 )
1330UNriL TIME>=F7 
1340GGT0 1380 
1350REPEAT
13601F TI ME=G7. THEN PROCwr i t e 10 < M7., S<FCC2 ) : REPEAT UNTIL TI ME !; • 
PROCwr i te IO ( 0, ?<FCC2 )
1 370UNTIL TI ME =F7.
1380ENDPR0C
I390REM CURRENT+ONE TONE 
1 40‘J
1410DEF PROCaxes
1420XMIN=100:XMAX=1000:XSCL=(XMAX-XMIN)/2:YMIN=50:YMAX=900 
1430NARGX7.=90: MARGY7.= 10 
1440XPOS = XMIN+ < XSCL*LOG < 2) )
1450MGVE XPOS,YMIN 
1460REM PLOT X AXIS
1470I J JW/.=2 : HI GH7.= 10:1 NC7.= 1 : MARK7.=20 
1480F0R WX7.=L0W7. TO HIGH7. STEP INC7.
1490LGX=L0G (WX7.)
1500 X POS= X M I N + (X SCL*LG X)
151ODRAW XPOS.YMIN 
1520DRAW XPOS, MARK7.+Y M IN 
1530M0VE XPOS-150, YM IN-MARGY7.
1540VDU 5
15501F WX7.;>5 AND WX7.<10 THEN PRINT; SPCIl) ELSE PRINT WX7.
1560MGVE XPOS,YMIN 
1570NEXT
1580IF WX7.>=10 AND WX7.O50 THEN 
1590IF WX7.>=50 AND WX7.<100 THEN 
1600L0W7.=20 : HI GH7.=50 ; I NC7.= 10 
161OGGT O 1480
1620L0W7.=50 ; HI GH7.= 100 ; I NC7.=50 
1630G0T0 1480 
1640REM PLOT Y AXIS 
16500FSET7.=50: XMIN=XM IN+0FSET7.
1660M0VE XMIN,YMIN 
1670L0W7.=20 ; HIGH7.-100 : INC7.=20 
1680YP0S=YMIN 
1690VSCL= < YMAX-YMIN)/4 
1700FOR WY7.=LOW7. TO HIGH7. STEP 
1710DRAW XMIN,YPOS 
I 720r>RAW XMIN+MARK7, YPOS

1600 
1620 ELSE 1650

INC7.



■> I L..t .1 l'JL>

XMAX-100,YMIN+SO; PRINT "F(kHs)" 
XMIN. YMAX+40: PRINT "dB(SPL)''"

.1 / 1 UDKh W XMIN, YPÜS 
1 720DR:AW XMIN+MARK7., YPOS 
1730MÜVE XM IN-MARGX ■/., YPGS 
1 740MGVE “MARGX7.+ÜFSET7., YPOS 
1750PRINT WY7.*
1760M0VE XMIN,YPOS 
1770YP0S =YPOS+YSCL 
17BONEXT 
1790M0VE 
1800M0VE 
181OVDU4
1820XM1 N=XM IN--ÜFSET7.
1830ENDPR0C 
1840
1S50DEF PROCplot
1 I ̂ Z t h e n  INPUT •• DIRECTI ON < R/L > '* ; RI * • Z 77 = 1
1880REm ''d 0N 'T CONrÌ'NUrUNTÌr^SPEA^^^^^^

0UTFR>40 THENSÜUND !,-10 r * “
.".:,0U«fr t :m E>T-/..SOO: GOTO
19.1.UIF a TTENV. C-̂ O o r  ATTEN7.>100 
1920PR0Cspl 
1930PF:0Cpoi nt s 
1935REM STORE COORDS 
t 940AC0UNT=AC0UNT+1 
1950PTS(ACOUNT,1)=XPOS 
1960PTS < ACOUNT,2)=YPOS 
1970INPUT "NEXT FR?<RET 
1980IF 0PT<1 
1990IF 0PT=1

D.3, 20 : PR I NT " E XCEEDING
2050

THEN ARR0W7.= 1 :GOTO 2050

IN ARRAY

JOIN ____ _
OR OPT >2 THEN ARR0W7.= 1: GOTO 
THEN PROCjoinup:GOTO 1970

POINTS?:;i>: STORE DATA? 
2050 0P1

.-«V.. w  w  I \-J  I . 7  y  \
t h e n  PROCstore: GOTO 1970

graph OR NEW <DEF, 0LD>'7
"̂ ^̂ EN CLG: ZZ7.=0:PR0Ca>;es 2O30AC0UNT=0 .

2040ARR0W7.= 1 
2050ENDPR0C 
2060
2070DEF PROCpoi nts 
20S0REM CALCULATE X 
2090LGX :^LOG (OUTER)
2100 X POS=X M I N + (X SCL *LG X )
21 10YF-0S=YMIN+ (SPL7.-20) * < YMAX 2120PF<0Ccr OSS 
2130ENDPR0C 
2140
2150DEF PROC j oi nup
2160REM JOIN THE PTS WITH A LINE 
2r70PR0Csort 
2180F0R I-.1 TO ACOUNT

1/2";IQ

AND Y COORDS IN GRAFIX UNITS

YMIN)/80

2190IF I-1 
2200NEXT THEN MOVE PTS(I,1),RTS(I,2) ELSE DRAW PTS (1,1), pTfi (1,2)
2210ZZ7.=0
2220ENDPR0C2230
2240DEF PROCstore

STRINGS^--coOFROCsor t
2270INPUT "FILE NAME "¡FILE^
2272ERRCHK7.-0
2274PR0Cfnchk(FILE»)
2276IF ERRCHKXOO THEN 2270 
^28oINPUT "IDENTIFICATION ?";IDENT» .:4:9o x =o p e n o u t f i l e »
2300PRINTEX,IDENT»2310PRINT£X,RL»
2320F0R N=1 TO ACOUNT
S S i c l I T - ■ ' ”  ' <N, 2) ,



Y*=STR«(PTS(N,2))

;) =0

2300PRlNr£X,IDENTS 
231.0PF^INT£X,RLS 
2320F0R N=1 TO ACOUNT 
2330XS=STRS(PTS(N,1))
2340PR1NTEX, XS,-Y$
2350NEXT
2360CL0SE£X
-fiornS data•̂-•.BUFOR N/.= 1T0 40
2390PTS (N7., \ ) =0: PTS (N7.,
2400NEXT
2410ZZ7.=0
2420ENDPR0C
2430
2440DEF PROCsort 
2450REM RIPPLE SORT DATA 
2460Z~0:N=0 
2470N=N+1
24801F PTS <N , 1)>pTS(N + 1,1)
2490IF Z=1 THEN 2460 
25ooIF N-ACOUNT-1 THEN 
2510G0T0 2470

INTO ASCENDING ORDER OF FR.

THEN PROCswao 
GOTO 2520

iOENDPROCT'STri\.J

2540DEF PROCswap 
2550V=PTS(N,1) 
2560V1=PTS(N,2)
2570PTS(N,1)=PTS(N+1,1)
2580PTS <N,2)=PTS(N+1,2)
2590PTS(N+1,1)=PTS(N,1) 
2600PT S (N+1,2)=PTS(N ,2) 2610PTS <N+1,1)=v 
2620PTS(N+1,2)=V1 2630Z=1 
2640ENDPR0C 
2650 
2660DEF 
2665REM 
2670M0VE 
2680DRAW

PROCcross
DRAW AN OPEN SQUARE 
XPOS+NX,YPOS+NX 
XPOS-NX,YPOS+NX 
XPOS-NX,YPOS-NX 
XPOS+NX,YPOS-NX 
XPOS+NX,YPOS+NX 
XPOS,YPOS

(SIZE 2*NX)

CORRECT ATTEN VALUE FROM CAL. CURVE

2690DRAW 
2700DRAW 
271ODRAW 
2720M0VE 
2730ENDPR0C 
2740
2750DEF PROCspl 
2755REM LOOK UP 
27600*/.=2
2770IF RL.S="L" THEN 0"/.=3 
2780XX7.=0: YY7.=0 
2790F0R N7.= l TO 23 
2800IF X X X O O  THEN 2820 
^SlUlF OU TFR : =DB (NT,, 1) THEN 
282ONEXT
2830SPL7.=DB (YY7., 07.) -ATTEN7.
2840ENDPR0C 
2850
2860REM READ A MEMORY ADDRESS

) : !X7.=addr:288U=X7.?4 
2890REM WRITE TO A MEMORY ADDRESS

2930DEF PROCfnchk(AFILE$)
2940REM ENSURE THAT THE PRnpnQfm err. r- k 2950A-LFM(AFILES) PROFOSED FILE NAME IS LEGAL
2960IF A^-0 OR A >7 THEt

XX7.= 1: YY7.=N7.

A7.=5: c a l l  OSWORD



9 O.O DE. f  F RtJf n h  k t AF IL. E $)
2940REM ENSURE THAT THE PRÜPÜSED FILE NAME IS LEGAL 
2950A==LEN > AFI L E Í )
2960IF A^O OR A>7 T 
2970IF INSTR(AFILEÍ,"
2980IF INSTR(AF1LEÍ."
29901F INS T R < AFILEÍ,"
3000IF INSTR (AF 1LEÍ ,
301OIF INSTR(AFILEÍ,"
3020G0T0 3050
3030PRINT "INVALID FILE NAME"; SOUND 1,-10, 53,20; T7.=TIME 
3035REPEAT UNTIL TIME>T7.+300 
3040ERRCHK’/.= 1 
305OENDPR0C

N GOTO 3030
" ) :>0 THEN GOTO 30301 H ) ,( >0 THEN GOTO 3030

* " ) :X» THEN GOTO 3030
; " ) :( >0 THEN GOTO 3030

s  ;:= o THEN GOTO 3030
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